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ABSTRACT

Life histories, considered as simultaneously cultural andpersonal documents, are used to discern the patternlng andindividual variation within culture. six t,toosl Factory creelife hlstories irrustrate how Native individuars .oipt to andaccommodate culturaL changes. Through an inaiviauatdevelopmental. process, competence i-s acqui_red andbiculturalism is achieved. The achievement of biculturalism,which incorporates the best f rom both curtural wor.l_ds, isconsidered as. an adaptive strategy for ensuring personal andcultural survival. The usefulnell of life nisioiies outsidethe realm of anthropology is aLso considered and other modesof expression such as art, music, drama, all of which requirelanguage' are suggested to be, like life histories, storiesabout the self and id.entitv.
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There is a longing in the heart of my peopleto reach out and grasp that whj-ch is'nleded.for our survival. thlre is a longing amongth9 young of my nation to secure for themselves and their people the skilIs that wil1provide them with a lense of worth andpurpose. They will be our new warriors.Their training will be much 1onger andmore demanding than it was in oiden J"y".
Th" longer years of study will demanJ *or.determj-nation; separatioi from home .r,a-family will demand endurance. But theywill- emergre with their hand held forriia,not to receive welfare, but co grasp theplace in society that is rightl! oui" . 

---

I .* chJ_ef, but my polrer to make waris gone, and the only weapon left to meis speech. It- is only wiln tongue and speechthat f can fight my people, s war
(Chief Dan George Lg74: 91)
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

l. The Llte Hlstory Method In Anthropology

The life history method, a form of

biography/autobiography used in anthropology, emerged from

research on North American Indians. The collection of life

hj-stories from North Amerj-can Indians commenced in the early

20th Century as a kind of "ethnographic salvage".

Anthropologists sought to preserve these peoples and their

cultures in the museum or the library, as it was believed

that they would not survive. Classics whi-ch resulted f rom

this research include, Radin's Crashing Thunder (L926) | Dyk's

Son of Oid Man Hat (1938) , Ford's Smoke from their Fires

( l- 941) , and Simmons ' Sun Chief (L942) .r Needless to sdy,

these peoples and their cultures, despite rapid social and

cultural change, have survived and continue to perpetuate

themselves.

At the same time that
American Indians were being co1

school of 'culture and personal

forming. This school, unlike its

life histories of North

lected and presented, the

ity'in anthropology, was

predecessors, who attempted

I An excellent review of this research is given by l,angress (1965).



through the use of lif e hi-stori-es to describe or portray
culture, used life hi-story materiar to discover the
individual's perceptions of his or her experiences, and the
personar meani-ngs inherent in those experiences. However,

these two approaches need not be mutualry exclusive.

ll. Culture And The Indtvtdual

A recounted life history is at once cultural and

personal. Personal experiences, and memories of those
experiences, are informed by a cultural context. Kundera
(l-9BB) speaks to this when he talks about Heidegger/ s

characterization of existence, which Heidegger calls in-d.er-
re-Z t-se jn (being-in-the-wor1d) ;

Man does not relate to the worrd as subject toobjectr ds eye to painti.g; not even as actor tostage set. Man and the world are bound togetherlike the snai-r to its shell: the worr-d is pirt ofman' it i-s his dimensl-on, and as the worrd clrang.s,existence in-der-wer-t-sein, being-in-the-woild,
changes as werr (Heidegger in Kundera 19gg: 35).

on the other hand, the worrd is not only part of humans but
humans are part of the world. And not onry d.oes existence
change as the world changes, but also, existence and the
world change as humans do.2 personal experiences inform and

2 Please note that I do not alter Kundera's use of 'man'-in-his-quote. I do this to maintain consistencywith his intent. I do however assume that his quote includer-u6tr, genders and use it that way. I willsimilarly reat dl other quotes throughout this thesis.



reform a cultural context.3 As such, we can conclude that
culture and the indivj-duar and by individuar r mean

indivldual personality are interpenetrating phenomena.

Thus, life histories are vehicles through which culture at
large, and the individuail s experience of curture can be

discerned.

obviously, the greater the sample of individuals
from one culture the croser that we can get to dj_scerning the
patterns within that culture. This in fact is the greatest
shortcomj-ngr of many of the earlier Native rife histories.
Anthropologists would collect a life history from one

individual and then use that to make generalizations about

the greater cul-ture r €rs suming that the ind j_vidual was

entirely representative of his,/her culture. They did not
account for, or rather, allow for the variatj_on within
culture. This is not to suggest however, that these
individuals are not to some degree representative of the
culture from which they descend.

sapir points out that it is from the same observed

behaviour that one abstracts the patterns of culture as well_

as the indivj-dua1 variations reflecting personal meaning.

Connerton (1989) elucidates: "The narrative of one life is
part of an interconnecting set of narratj-ves; it is embedded

3 By 'cultural cont€xt' I mean the most immediate form of culture
which inevitably, through numbers and patterning, leads up to
macrocosmic notions of culture.

which is one's personal environment,
and includes onr more abstract and
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in the story of those groups from which indj-viduals derive
their identity" (1989: 2rl. Therefore, the information that
is ericited from a rife history i-s not only about the
indivldual but ar-so about culture. And. as sapir suggests,
curture is not "merely abstracted confi_gurations of idea and
action patterns which have endressly different meanings for
the various individuals in the group . . . 1,,, but he argues,
"...vast reaches of culture...are discoverable only in the
peculiar property of certain individuals, who cannot but give
these cultural goods the i-mpress of their own personal !ty,,
(L949: 20r-202) . From Sapir's argument we get a sense of
the variability that exists within cul_ture.

The individuar variabirity that exi-sts within a

culture resurts from the fact that "the true locus of culture
is in the i-nteractions of specific individuals and, on the
subjective side, in the world of meani-ngs which each one of
these individuals may unconsciously abstract for himser-f from
his participation in these lnteractions,, (Sapir Lg4g: 515) .

The "world of meanings" which each individual abstracts from
the myriad of i-nteractions in which he participates from
birth is, of necessity, unique because the act of abstraction
is unconscious and no two individuars experi-ence exactly the
same network of interactions (Sapir, 1,949) . Therefore, for
sapir, the unconscious patterningr of culture ,,is not the grip
of master (culture) upon a slave (the individual), but is



instead more clearly analogous to the felt need of the member

of an orchestra to play his instrument j-n accordance with a

musj-ca1 score,' (A11en on Sapir, 1984: 462) . Therefore Iife
histories can be regarded as "curtural goods,, which have the
j-mpress of individual personal_j-ti_es.

lll. The Use Of Narrailves In Anthroporogrcar Research

The rife history method and document have not been
used extensivery in anthroporogy due to their subjecti-ve
nature; "Life history is a uniquery personal, subjective
oocument. ft is the mediated record of the immediate
experience...one may retell, recreate the experience a number
of times but one does not relive the immediate experience.
Therefore replicati-on and var-idation in the scienti-fic use of
these terms is not possible and not relevant to anarysis of
the document,' (preston, S. j,9}2a: 15) .

with the acceptance of subjectivity in anthroporogy,
land other disciprinesl and the appreci-ation that once you
peel away quantitati-ve variabr-es of sci_ence such dsr a9€r sex
and heightr you have people, the life history document is
experJ-encing a resurgence. Connerton (19g9) states that oral
histories have also regai-ned popurari-ty amongst socialist
historians who see "in the practice of orar history the
possibility of rescuing from silence the history and culture
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of subordi-nate g,roups. " He also suggests that ,,ora1
hi-stories seek to give voice to what wour-d. otherwise remai_n
voiceless, even if not traceless, by reconstituting the life
histories of individuals,, ( 19g9: j-g) . fn anthropology, not
only are more life hi-stories being corrected to give voi-ce to
people who are otherwise si-lenced, but arso biographicar and
autobiographical accounts are being more systematicalrv
exploited. e

Kluckhohn ( 1 945) concluded that there is
considerabre scientific potentiar for rife history documents.
Accordingr to Kruckhohn, what is important i_s the
crarification and systematization of methods and records, the
fulI enunciation of procedures empl0yed, and the publication,
in whatever form feasibre r of notes, transcriptions and
transl_ations.

Perhaps more important than all this however, is
that the pubrished life histories speak as accuratery as
possible to the experience of those from whom they are
collected, and that they represent and enunciate as clearry
as possible that experience to others who are from within and
without the parti-cular culture of the narrators. rn so
doing, the presentation of the life histories should incrude
detailed information about the fierdwork methodorogy and the
ethnographer's experiences in the fierdr so that the

4 see logottreti (190) for a systemadc exploitation of autobiographical literau'e.



representati-on of the individual, s word.s and the biases
inherent in them can be identified. This wir_l discussed in
greater depth later in this chapter.

rn keeping with Kluckhohn, s suggestions, the intent
of this thesis is to provide some insight into the uniquely
human experience of a symbolic exi-stence. Using six Cree
]ife histories, a symbolic existence as created, and as
perceived and experienced by individuals, through time, is
presented.

The life histori-es in this corlection expose us to
the individuar- variation within the context of the generar
patterninq of curture.5 They capture the symboric nature of
culture and the importance of culturer 6rs understood by
j'ndividuals and as expressed by them in their own words.6
Also, the adaptive strategi-es emproyed by the individuals,
which have ensured their successfur survival are elucidated
and discussed. These strategies demonstrate the complex
relationship between conti-nuity and change. Beyond this, the
life histories i-n this thesis ..remind us that human rife is
priceless, not because of the gl0ries of the past, nor the
hopes of the future, but because of the irrevocable
tri'vi-alities of a present that is always slipping away from
us" (Sapir 1938: ix).
lV. Setilng And Methodotogy

I l*lt Sapir's discussion of the individual and culrure." see Sapf (1949) for furtier discussion of thrs.



The research upon which this thesis is based was
conducted over a two month period mainly in Moose Factory but
also in Moosonee, Ontario; commencing .fu]y 11th, 19gg and
ending Auqrust 31st, 1988. rn August i-9g9 r returned to the
area for a brief visit lten days] and sorne foIlow up.

Located on the Hudson Bay Lowlands, Moose Factory
and Moosonee are inhabited by both a Native and non-Native
populati-on. The cree rndians i-n the area originated from the
eastern and western coastal communities of James Bay.
Traditionar and contemporary lifestyles intermingre in this
area.

Moose Factory rsland is situated at the mouth of the
Moosonee River on the southwestern tip of James Bay.
Moosonee, three to four miles away from Moose Factory is
si-tuated on the mainrand. They are connected by an ice road
across the Moosonee River in the wi-nter, and by canoes and
boats in the summer.

Tourlsts f10ck to this area each summer to glimpse
at the way of 111.. r /8 Most tourists arrive i-n Moosonee on

7 until 1932' when the-rail line was completed to Moosonee, this area was accessible only by canoe orsnow shoe, a rek which lasted several days.6 I use the word 'ulimpse'purposefully in this description because based on my experience in the area thisis exactly what m-ost br trt" to*ittr;o:-'il;y arrive on ttre istana from Moosonee eirher on rhe polarPrincess [cruise boat] or on locally driven *d"r. 
.Then they t"t" u *"nty minute jaunt around the island[usually on a bus which stops at ait ttte maior]sites', or nose *to ui".o*ug"ous enough by footl and thenthey depart' A photograptr bf me .pp".t d in fte 'Timmins nra;n!*rpaper. This photograph was takenDy a woman who told me she was i freelance writer. wtren r asled hei what srre'wasEoing in MooseFactory she said that she wanted to write auout ure on ne isiano.-i-*t"o her how long she had been thereand she replied' twenty minutes. t *as quite a-used. I had beenon the island for almost a month and I



the Polar Bear Express from Cochrane. Some arrive in the
area by airplane. I arrived in Moosonee by plane.

rt was not rong after my initial arrlvar- on the
island (approximately three days later) that I realized that
my research was not goi-ng to go as r had planned. strategries
devised in the south showed no northern utirity. r arrived
on the island expecting that my research wour-d. begin
immediatefy. From the south, r had informed my contact
persong of my research and my objectives, and he had done
what he courd to faciritate my research goals. This was very
much appreciated although i-t proved to be unsuccessfur_.

Although necessity required that r change my
methodol0gy and my objecti-ves, it is important that they be
mentioned here because though altered, ny original interests
influenced the finar work that was done.10 rnitially, r was
primarily interested in looking at culturar continuity. r
had read several books in a graduate Native stud.ies course
which discussed at great length the breakdown and potential
extinction of Native cultures. only brief mention was ever
made of people who were successfully mai-ntaining their

;if"1*","t1"Trlii?tg1'* |},ltri,illff;"[l5;], about the wav or rire there, and r"*"' *"",,
9 tnty contact o""on *u, Randy Kapashesit, chief of the Mocreebec First Nation. I had met him atMcMaster University where he di G;il;lst t".n r"r.l0 For example' wanting yery badly o G fior. elements which facilitated cultural continuity, I did not,at least not on my first visit o ne it.u' pav ruch attention oi 

"u"n 
a.tnowledge the existence of forceswhich indicated or would be attributed o'.:,n"*l breakdown.
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culture, even in a modified form. li Examples that
demonstrated the cont j-nuity of culture were not dj_scussed.
rt r^ras evident to me that individuals were very much
influenced by their immediate environment, that is, family
and community, and they perpetuated many of the beliefs and
practices that were passed down to them, consciousJ_y and
unconsciously. convinced of the perpetui-ty and conti_nuity of
culture, r wanted, through my fieldwork, to demonstrate thls.

My hypothesis was that despite rapid social and
cultural change, Cree culture was survivinq. It was
surviving and it was not being assimi_lated into the Euro_
canadian culture. r berieved that this cour-d be demonstrated
through the collection and analysis of rife histories from
one family which spanned across three generations. A family
that spanned three generations and had a significant d.egree
of interact ion between generat i-ons, would grive me the
opportunity to examine how culture is maintained and
perpetuated, dt least within one family. Their life
histories would indicate continui_ty in culture rather than
dj-scontinuity or culturaL demise. The experiences of
individuals r ds embodiments of culture wou.r_d indicate, r
believed, that adaptation to change is continuous and
harmoni-ous with previ-ous experiences, and that in fact peopre
11 I do not mean to suggest here that culture is static. It is constantly evolving. However, in many of thebooks written about Nitiues -d th; ;l,ur"r, culture is treatJ as if it -*"r" - unctranging static
33iffiH:JJl"f,Etrillteration i" *ru'"'ir.onso.r"o-io-ili[atiu" and to r,uu" runr,", derrimental
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adapt to changes in ways that are meaningful to them, thus

maj.ntaining some continuity in culture, both on the micro,

that is, individual leve1, and at the macro leve1 of the

group. Unfortunately, or perhaps fortunatefy, my original
plans were not to be.

My contact person found a family for me that spanned

three generations and captured the different lifestyles which

Natives have adapted; ranging from the hunting and gathering

lifestyle to the sedentary Iifestyle in a wage earnJ-ng

economy. within this famiry there was also one member who

could act as an interpreter for il€r as many of her family
members were non-English speakers. However, these informants

were not there waj-ting to share their stories with me and it
was quite difficult to set up a time for our initiar meeting.

Hence, it became clear to me that r would have to seek out

other willing participants. Although in the end I did not

collect rife historj-es from indj,viduals from one famiry that
spanned three generations, the life histories that I did
collect did come from two dj-fferent generations and therefore

couLd still be used to address the question of cultural
continuity.

Through participant-observation, which proceeded at

what often felt like a turtle's pace, r gradualry gained

entry j-nto the community. Social interaction was difficult
but r was not altogether avoided. Eventually r established
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and maintained relationships with several people, who were

both informants and non-informants. In retrospect, I believe

that it was my gradual entry as a friend and researchert

admittedty a fine line to walk, which greatly facilitated my

research. Radin (1933) claims that, "Ie]very investigator

soon realizes that the facts he is likely to secure depend,

to a marked deqree, not merely upon his knowledge and his

interests but to a factor frequently overlooked, his

personality" (1933: 1-L3) .

An informant, whose life history does not appear in

this thesis once told me that the problem with the whites is

that they are only interested in gaining knowledge, and it is

knowledge without wisdom. As a resultr researchers are not

welcomed in this community and other Native communities '

They are regarded as people who are there to extract

information from these communities. Often researchers enter

these communities and behave as if they know more about the

community than the people who are there. I think that what I

did right was that I was humble about my knowledge. My

attitude was one which said, rI don't know. Would you please

teach me? Can we share this experience? ' I am not for one

moment suggesting that I did not make my share of mistakes

while I was in the field. I am however pointing out what I

think I did that especially worked.
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I had the opportunity to observe and participate in

many activities; craft work, domestic work, bush work, social

gatherings and relj-gious functions. It was near the end of

July before I had my first scheduled interview. In the mean

time I had heard several stories from people who were both

willing and unwilling to partici-pate in my research.

sharing stories is not something that one can do on

command. Storytelling occurs spontaneously in a conducive

envr-ronmenc. This is not uni-que to my experience of

collecting Iife histories. In a June issue of Wawatay, a

northern Native newspaper, journalist Anne MaxweIl writes

about a Native elders and youth gathering in which

storytellinqr did not occur as expected: "StoryteIIing was

planned as the focus of the gathering, but this did not go as

well as expected. Wesley [one of the elders present] says

this was because many elders are not used to 'scheduling'

storytelling" (Maxwe]I, 1990) . By the end of August I had

collected fifteen life histories, six of which appear in this

thesis.

I initially approached my informants about sharing

their life stories or experiences with me. I told them that

I was j-nterested in learning about their life experiences.

In most cases a decision to participate in the research was

not immediately reached. This I believe was due to the very

personal nature of the research. The people required time to
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become familiar with me and to trust ITr€r before deciding to

share their stories. some people outright refused me. They

doubted my motives and believed that I would make a lot of

money with their stories.12

Those who finally did decide to share their stories'

I believe, did So for several reasons: they had the self-

confidence to speak about their experiences; they had the

self-asSurance that their StorieS were valuable and would

possibly be meaningful to others; and they perceived

themselves as representati-ve, to some degree , of their

community, on whose behalf they felt they could speak.

Perhaps they even Saw themselves aS instruments of the

collective. Of the sj-x who shared their storj'es, four are

men and. two are *omen.l3

As I noted above, of the fifteen life histories

collected, six appear in this thesis. This is partially due

to a length constraint. The six that were chosen are

personal favourites of mine because of the inti-macy that had

evolved between me and the narrators. Of the fifteen

narrators I came to know these six the best because we Spent'

a lot of time together. The degree of familiarity which we

achieved enables me to do their words justice. Due to the

12 This is an accusation faced by many anthropologists in the field (see fbr example Edwin S. Hall Jr.

(1989) for similar experience).
i: t urt"C an acquaintance in the community why it was that women seemed to be less willing to speak o
me than men were. He replied that traditionally it was the man who spokeor behalf of tie woman. And

the woman stood behind her man in support of what he said (Suttrerland, 1988).
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degree of our familiarity I am better equipped to 'speak

about' them and their experiences.14

Radin ( 1933 ) cla j-ms that the close bond which is

created between ethnologist and informant is "apt to colour"

the ethnographer's judgment about the facts: "No matter how

objective one may strive to be, where there is such a close

bond as the one existing between the ethnologist and his

important informants, personal considerations are like1y to

enter which are apt to colour his judgment, if they do not

occasionally, entirely warp it" (Radin 1933: lL3). I would

suggest that it is the lesser of two evils to be slightly

wrong about someone that you are fairly familiar with than to

be altogether wrong about someone you hardly know.

There are several other reasons why the six life

histories were chosen. First, they were the fullest life

historj-es in terms of content, and represented a full rangre

of experiences. Second, the narrators of these six life

histories focused more on personal experiences than on

external issueslS which concerned them. This enabled me to

more easily focus on their specific situations, feelings and

perceptions. The issue-oriented discussions were also very

14 I am acknowledging here that I am not speaking on their behalf, but rather speaking about them. At a
time of heated debate about the appropriation of voices and artifacts, I must state that the life hisory texs
are the narrators' words as they were shaped by me. The interpretations are mine and I can only hope that
there is a nexus for our shared and collaborative experience in this written presentation.
15 The term 'external issues' is defined by me. The narrators themselves may not necessarily describe
some of the issues which they discussed, most of which focused on community, as external to them.
However, I perceived them as external to what seemed to be the more immediately personal experiences of
these individuals, in which I must admit,I was more interested.
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informatj-ve and will be useful for future work. Third, the

life histories represented the experiences of both men and

women, which lends insight into their world views perhaps as

affected by their gender. And finalIy, the six life

histories represented two age qroups; three were elders

(above fifty years old) and three were adults (between thirty

and fifty years old), and the individuals originated from

both the east and west coasts of James B.y; three were from

the east, and three from the west. This diversity in age and

origin affords an opportunity to contrast and compare life

experiences between and within these categories.

The life histories appear in the chronological order

j-n which they were recorded. This fortuitously breaks up the

narrators into the two age categories; the first three are

the adults, and the last three are the elders. So that I do

not have to refer to the narrators as life histories anv

Ionger I wil-I now introduce them.

V. The Narrators

Mary Nootchtai, a woman in her mid-thirties, and

mother of three, was born in Waskaganish, a community on the
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east coast of James Bay.le

twenty years.

She has lived in Moosonee for

Mary's early years were spent in the bush living a

traditional lifestyle of hunting and trapping. Her

recollection of this time is vague as she only spent her very

early years in this environment. She does however recall- the

good times that she had. Although life in the bush was

brought to an end when Mary's family moved to Moosonee' not

all of their beliefs and practices were left behind. Beliefs

about the Indian's special relationship with the Iand

endured, and hunting as a means for survival continued. Mary

and her family lived aS squatters on the land until her

family built a house of their own.

Mary was six when she was taken to residential

school. She attended Horden HalI Residential Schoo117 for a

few years and then was taken to the residential school in

Brantford. This is a period in her life that she would like

to forget aS many of her memories are bad ones. What was

particularly bad about her experience was being forced to be

away from home. In spite of the negative aspects of Mary's

residential school experience she does also talk about the

positive experiences that she encountered while in school.

16 Waskaganish was once called Rupert's House.
17 Horden Hall Residential School was located on Moose Factory Island and run by the Anglican Church.
It served all the communities in the James Bay area
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After her years at residential school she went away

to high school. At the age of sixteen she quit. Conflict-
ridden and pregnant she returned home to Moosonee. Soon

after Mary's return to Moosonee she married the father of her

child. This proved to be a very trying experience for her,

as her husband was very abusive. After some very difficult

times Mary realized that she and her children did not have to

live in an abusive situation. She left her husband and set

out to make a better life for herself and her children. Her

children kept her going.

Norm Wesley was born in his parent's house, in Moose

Factory in 1950. His parents had just moved semi-permanently

to Moose Factory from Fort Albany. In Fort Albany, they

lived a traditional Iifestyle, hunting, trapping and fishing.

Fort Albany is situated just north of Moose Factory.

Norm, unlike the other narrators attended a day

school on the Moose Band reserve where he lived.l8 He did not

leave his parents'home untj-l he went to high school- in North

Bay. Like Mary however, he did not really grow up in the

traditional lifestyle of hunting and trapping. His father

18 Moose Band Reserve is located on Moose Factory Island. The day school, founded by the govemment,
opened on the reserve in 1955. It was attended by status Indians.
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had seasonal jobs and his mother worked full-time at Moose

Factory General Hospitaf .19

Norm's school vears were quite favourable and he did

not undergo any trauma while away from home. This was

partially, if not entirely, due to the fact that Normrs

brother was in his graduating year at Chippewa High School in

North Bay, when Norm arrived. He was there to support and

guide Norm, while he made his transition from life on the

reserve to life in the city.
After completing high school, Norm apprenticed as an

auto-mechanic in Toronto. Life in Toronto did not appeal to

Norm and he soon returned home. Later, he attended Teacher's

College and upon completion got a job teaching at the school

in Moosonee. Since then, Norm has completed his Bachelor of

Arts degree and has held several jobs.20 His expertise

created a demand for him. Norm's story is not one of
hardships, but rather one of a lot of good choices. He

states, "Perhaps I was fortunate enough to make the mj-stake

of making the rigrht move. "

Norm, Like Mary is very concerned about the future

of his children and his culture. As a father of five, he

uses his own personal experiences to guide his children,

19 In t95t Moose Factory General Hospital was built on the island to cope with tuberculosis which was
endemic in the area (Blythe, Brizinski and Preston, S., 1985). It served the communities of the entire
James Bay coast. and still does.
20 Recentty Norm was elected as Chief of the Moose Factory First Nation. This office has a rwo year
term (Wawatay Newspaper, 191).
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remembering at al-l times that he was once, where they are
now.

Al-lan Jolly was born April 1950, the same year as

Norm, in waskaganish, euebec. until the age of seven Allan
l-ived on the trap line with his parents. He remembers

trapping with his father and the excitement which surrounded

a kill, especially in a tj-me of hunger. Although life in the
bush conjures images of hardship for many, Allan feels that
people were happy tiving in the bush, because they were in
contror of their lives. Everybody knew what they had. to do

to survive, and thev did it.
rn the spring of 1958, A11an and his famiry came to

Moose Factory. rt was time for Allan and his brother tro go

to school. soon after, his parents took up permanent

residence in Moose F.actory.2l His father, like Norm, s, did
seasonal work, and his mother worked. at the hospital. At the
age of twelve A1lan was sent out to the residential school in
Brantford. Like Mary, he does not recarl much from this
period, except for the difficurties that he faced while a$ray

from home in a rough environment. However, his experience of
being away from home prepared him for high school, which once

again, was not in his parents, community.

2l 
.Af.ter compulsory education was enforced, many native families who had maintained annuat migration

t9 tlteT.ylnter trapping grounds with their children, decided to settle on the island so that they could be near
their children, who were in school.
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Allanenjoyedschoolbutquitingradetwelve.His

invoLvement with alcohol- impeded his progress. He returned

home in an attempt to get away from the alcohol, but by this

time the consumptj-on of alcohol had become pervasive in his

familyandcommunityandhewasunabletogetawayfromit.

After struggling with the use of alcohol for some years'

A]-lanquitdrinking.Soonafter,hiswifeandparentS

followed his example and quit drinking too'

Allan's decision to quit d.rinking was motivated by

his desire to provide a good life for himself and his family'

Like the other narrators, ensuring a comfortable future for

himself and his family was paramounf '

CanonRedfernLouttitisaretiredAnglican

Minister. He was born in Fort Albany. His father was an

interpreter for the Hudson Bay Company for forty-five years '

As a result, Redfern had very little experience in the

traditional lifestyle of hunting and trapping'

At the age of nine, Redfern went off to residential

school in chapleau, while his other brothers and sisters

stayed behind. some of his brothers and sisters later

attended the residential school in Moose Factory, and some

attended the mission day school in Fort Albany. Redfern

describes his experience at the residential school just

outside of Chapleaur dS enjoyable. He learned farming skills
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which he found quite intrlguing. once he completed

erementary school, he went to high school in chapleau.

Later, he attended the university of Toronto and became an

Anglican Minister. He has worked many Native communitj_es in
the James Bay area.

Redfern also discusses the importance of lookinq
towards the future. However, he does not do this in the same

manner as the previous narrators. He does not focus on the

children r p€r s€, but compares the actions of the current
generations with those of the past and concrudes that presenE,

generations need to use more foresight to ensure their
survival. Redfern's life history is presented in the more

traditional narrative form of storytelling. He very rarely
refers to \\J" and speaks more about ..them.,, This mav occur

for three reasons. one, Redfern's intent is to terl a sEory

about the general past and so he talks in general terms of
t'them. " Two, perhaps s ince he spent the ma jority of his
years in the Euro-canadian culture he does not perceive
himserf as one of "them." Three, he thinks of the community

more than he does of the individual. That is, he reqards the

communj-ty as greater than the individuals who comprise it.

Beulah Morrison, a widow in her mid-fifties, was

born in waskaganish . As a rnother of eight, and now

qrandmother, Beulah has l-ed a very busy rife; tending to the
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needs of her children and her grandchildren. She is
accustomed to having children around her and states that she

would not know what to do without them. she loves havinq

them around.

When Beulah was two, her father died. Soon after
her father's death Beulah went to live with her grandparents

in the bush. Her baby sister remained with her mother. she

lived with her grandparents untii- she was nine. At the age

of nine Beulah was sent to residential school- in Moose

Factory. She stayed there until she was sixteen.

Beulah enjoyed. school but could not wait to finish
it and get out. once she finished she found. emprovment on

the island as a house-keeper.

In her early twent ies Beulah r.ras struck with
tuberculosis and spent more than two years in the hospitar.
While in the hospital Beulah established friendships with the

patj-ents and the staff. Able to speak English, Beurah acted

as an interpreter for the staff and the Indians, who

otherwise could not communicate with each other.

Beulah did not have the opportunity to learn a 1ot

of the things that other Native women did who lived in the

bush, but she used what she had learned in school and in her

work experj-ence to her advantage. Her knowledge of English

ensured her employment, and her house-keeping skills prepared
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her to take care of the family and home that she and her
husband established.

Munro Linklater was born along the banks of the
English River on the west coast of .James Bay on April 23rd.,

1923. Munro/ s mother passed away when he $ras seven years
old. His fatherr €rn emproyee of Revillon Freres, had to
travel a lot and could not take care of his children on his
own. so, Munro and his eldest sister were sent away Eo

residential school and the other brothers and sisters stayed
with their grandparents. rt was, and stirl is, very common

practice in Native communities to have the grandparents or
other extended family take care of children, if the parents
cannot. This is evidenced i-n Munro's experience and also in
Redfern's and Beulah, s.

Munro had a terrible time at school and wond.ers how

he managed to survive. Munro enjoyed rearning, but there was

a lot of violence among the students. Like others, his
residential school experience conjures up a l_ot of bad
feeri-ngs. However, Munro also remembers the good things that
happened while he was in schoor. He establ_ished some rong-
lasting friendshi-ps at the school and arso learned some

trades. After he completed school, he remained there for two
more years and worked as a rmaster of al-l trades.' He then
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returned to Moose Factory. To this day he does not know why

he came to Moose Factory but it has been his home ever since.
There was rittle employment when he arri-ved in Moose

Factory but he did what he could to survive. He held various
jobs. rn L943 he enlisted in the army and in July Lg44l

after his training he left for Europe. Durlng the war he was

in the front lj-ne and was very fortunate not to have lost his
life. V{hen he returned home he made his existence 1ivinc in
the bush, hunting and trapping.

A father of fourteen, he has always been politically
active and was chief of the Moose Band for two terms. He

presently sits on many committees. There has rarely been a
dull moment in Munro's life. Even at retirement age Munro is
very actj-ve politically and socially. He continues to work

and states " r like to do what r can at any age that r am.

ilve always been like that for as long as r can remember,

which is a long time ago" (Linklater 1991_: 175) .

Like the other narrators Munro is very concerned

with the future, and ensuring that people have the foresight
to see what the consequences of their decisions and actions
are. As an active communi-ty member he does what he can tro

instill curtural knowredge in the present generations. He

believes that if people know about their oasr. t.hcn they can

use that knowledge to guide their future.
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These six individuals share severar experiences in
common. A11 of them, except for Norm, were removed from
their fami-lies to go to school. They all had to adapt to a

new physical and psychological environmenE.. A1so, they
directly or indirectry experienced a shift in lifestyfe;
going from a traditional hunting and trapping existence to a

Euro-canadian existence. Their successful adaptation to
these changes as recounted in their r-if e hi_stories, has

ensured their survival and ensures the survival of their
group. From their experiences others can learn, not only
about personal adaptations but also about cur-tura1
adaptations. Their life histories and the ways in which they
are toLd are not only reflective of culture change and

continuity but they also serve as historical information and
as guidance for the future generations.

Vl. Collecilng The Ltfe Htstory Material

The life histories in this thesis are clearly the
result of a collaborative and negotiated process between the
narrators and myself, the ethnographer. Although primarily
expressions of the narrators' lives and culture, they are
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arso to some degree expressi-ons of myr the ethnographer/
editor's life and culture.22 As Keesing says,

We as aliens, catalyze and deflect talk, and weinterpret it through eyes and ears filtered bydi-storted perceptual screens we can never shed.what we make of them and their taIk, and what theymake of usr and our talk, comes loose from theanchors of their curtural understanding and ours(L985: 29) .

To capture some of the deflection created by h€r r
have i-ncluded my voi-ce in the rife history presentations. My

voice appears in capitalized text usuarly in the form of
questions. rnevitably my questions influence the direction
that the life histories take and therefore the life hi-stories
are just as representative of my interests as they are of
those of the narrators. rn spite of this, r must re-assert
that the process was a corlaborative and negotiated one.

rt is difficult to explainr yet important to mention
how much r was changed during the process of correcting and
throughout the process of collating and writing these life
histories . The experience was not only academicallv
invaluabre to me but arso, personalry invar-uab1e . As

Myerhoff explicates;

A story told. aloud to progeny or peers is, ofcourse, more than a text. ft is an event. When iti-9 dglu properly, presentationally, ifs effect onthe listener is profound, and the latter is morethan a mere passive receiver or validator. TheLjstener i.s changed (Lgg2: L16, my emphasis) .

22 For further discussion on the collaborative nature of life history works see Krupat (19g5) and Langnessand Frank (1981).
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The stories that my informants shared. with me grave

me the opportunity to share in their rlves and arso to l_earn

more about mi-ne. Frank and Langness (19g1) aptly explain
this process:

The acts of empathy that arise in attempting tounderstand the reali_ty of people somet imes verydifferent from ourselves can b; a transformativeprocess. such acts of empathy whether successfulor not in actually simulating the other person,sexperience, help us to break down the bariiers ofego and identity that give us the irlusi-on ofsomehow standing separate and. apart from the fr_owof human consciousness through fne millenia (r-991:
l_54 ) .

Aside from the time that vre spent worki-ng together,
my informants and r arso spent a lot of time just visiting.
we sti1l maintain our rerationships from a distance.
undoubtedly there have been some changes i-n my rife and my

outlook since r corlected these life hi-stories almost t,,ro and

These personal changes undoubtedly affect
this work. Furthermore, the lives of the
in this document have probably also

I can only speculate about the effects
that these changes have had on their outlook on their li_ves.
rt is necessary to remember a1r the various influences that
come into play in the final presentation of this work.

The context in which each life history was collected
was slightry different. Mary and r met on several occasi-ons
for lunch,' Jury zitht August 9th, 1gth, and 25th. The first
of these meetings was tape-recorded. rt lasted approxi-mately

a half years ago.

the presentation of

narrators included

changed However,
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two hours and was recorded in her office at work, after our
lunch together. At the other i-ntervlews, r made notes about
our discussion after each meeting was over. ft is the
recorded meetJ-ng upon which her life history presentation is
based' However, my analysj-s of her life hj-story is informed
by all our meetings, that is, all our shared experj_ences. r
have of course excruded materiar that was of a very personal_
nature. This is true in all of the cases.

Norm and f met twi-ce, July 2gth, and August 4th. We

met at his office and each session rasted two hours. The
first i-nterview was tape-recorded and the second one was not.
r took notes during the first and second interview. rt is
the recorded meeting upon which his life history presentation
is based, arthough r have inserted some of his comnents from
our second meeti-ng into the presentation where appropriate.
rt may have been appropriate to indicate to the read.er where
f made insertions. However I I did not feel that mv
insertions greatly detracted from the authenticity of the
life history. Arso, r did not feer that indicating where my
insertions occurred. wour-d. greatly enhance the read.er, s
understanding of the narrator,s life history.

Like Norm, Alr-an and r had two meetings, each held
i'n his office at work; August 5th and August gth. si-mi-larly
each session lasted about two hours. The first interview was
tape-recorded and the second one was not. Generally, the
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second meeting'' in ar-. instances, was more issue oriented an.
dealt more with community concerns rather than with personar
experi-ences23. Second meetings were usually held upon the
request of the narrator. Allan,s l1fe history presentation
is a'r'so based on the recorded i-nterview, however, r have
inserted some comments from the second interview into the
presentat ion .

Redfern and I formalJ-y met once. We met and talked
many times whire r was in the communi_ty but the schedur_ed
meeting on August 6th, whi-ch took prace in his living room
and lasted about two hours, is the basis for his rife history
presentation. Butr €rs mentioned before, the analysis of his
life history is certainry informed by everything that he and
r shared. r should mention here that Redfern and r were
quite c10se. This is due to the fact that his wife, Agfnes
and I spent a 1ot of time together, so I had plenty of
opportunities to see Redfern as well. By the time r r_eft
Moose Factory, Agnes was referring to me as , daughter, in
cree' and r was referring to her as'mother, in cree. Thev
are both stitl very special to my life.

Beulah and r met at her house twicer oo August L2th
and 15th. Each meeting lasted about an hour and a ha]f . The
first of these meetings was tape-record.ed, the second. was

23 necatt my earlier explanadon of what I considered personal versus external issues.
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noc' Her life history is based on the tape-recorded session.
r vi-sited her several times after that at her home.

The final life hi-story, Munro, s, was tape-recorded
in his office at the Mushkegowuk Tribal council on August
29th. The meeting lasted about two hours. Munro and r had
casually met several ti-mes before that but we were unable to
f ind a t ime that v/as convenient f or us to meet . r
i'nterviewed Munro once again on August 23rd., L gB g . This
meet'ng occurred during my second visit in my place of
residence. His life history is based on the first tape_
recorded session, although r have inserted some parts of the
discussion from our second meeting into the fi_rst. The
second interview was pretty much a duplication of the first
with some points clarified.

Despite the fact that each life history was
collected under slightly different circumstances, I
approached the task in a simi-lar fashion at all times. At
the beginning of each initiar interview r requested that my
i-nformant terl me about his,/her rife, starting wherever and
however s/he preferred. r interrupted as i-nfrequently as
possibler dllowing the natural flow of the narrat lve.24
Questions that r raised were for crari-fication, and if the
scory turned in different directions r let it, because these
digressions and transgressions would lend insight into what

% Thefrequency of my questions is indicated in the rife hisories rhemselves.
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the narrator considered important. "It is largely in this

senseinthechoiceofsubjectmatterthatthe
presentation of self emerges most c1early" (BrettelI 1982:

1,2\ . During the interview, I also made notes, emphasizing

the points that the narrator emphasized and noting any

physical gestures.

Before I go on tro discuss how I assembled the life

histories I would like to return to a point that I raised

earlier in this chapter. I mentioned the importance of

including a discussion of the ethnographer's experience in

the field so that any biases inherent in the representation

of the narrators' words and their situations could be more

easily identified. The daily journal that I kept while I was

in the field helped rl€r for example, to identify how my

feelings influenced mY work. Similarly I a detailed

explication of my intentions and methodology will enhance the

reader's understanding of my influence in the production of

the life histories and this work.

I have attempted throughout this chapter to be clear

and explicit about my involvement in the collection and

creation of these texts. There is however one experience

which stands out predominantly in my mind and is of utmost

importance when considering this presentation and perhaps

other presentations similar in nature.
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My return to Moose Factory afforded me the

opportunity to look more objectively at my initial- research

visit to the island f have already discussed in some

detail the preconceptions and theoretical framework with

which I arrived and was functioning under while I was in

Moose Factory in L988. However, during my initial stay in

Moose Factory I was unaware of my biases, and the imposition

of my biases on the situations to which I was exposed. My

second visit made clear to me the biases which were inherent

in my initial fieldwork.

When I returned to Moose Factory for the second time

I became aware of things that I was foremerly unaware of, or

perhaps more correctly, had turned a blind eye to during my

first visit. Wantj-ng very badly to find cultural continuity

and to get away from some of the abysmal pictures which had

been painted of Natives, I avoided seeing some of the

problems which existed in the community, problems which could

have been considered indicators of cultural breakdown. For

exampler my second tj-me around I was more aware of the extent

of drinking in the community. This does not mean that I was

not exposed to it the fj-rst time, but rather that I did not

rea1Iy take it into consideration.

My convictions were that not all Natives fit into

the stereotypic 'down and out on the sidewalk' pictures that

had been painted of them. And I felt very strongly about
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portraying the Natives who did not fit into this mold.

what this means in terms of this presentation is that it is
in fact quite coloured by what r wanted to see. However, it
is different from many other presentations of its kind in
that r acknowledge my near-siqhtedness and. or narrow-
mindedness and recognize and in fact point out how these bear

on the presentation. Furthermore, r attempt, through the
presentation of the life histories to represent the
narrators I lives very much as they described them, thus
avoi-ding, although perhaps not entirery, the distortion which

might occur from either positive or negative attitud.es whj-ch

I may have towards them.

Some of what has been written about Native Canadians

is quite distorted. presentations have either painted
ideal j-zed pictures of the "noble savage,,, or they have

emphasized the dysfunctional side of Native life. positive
or negative attitudes, rarery stated explicitly, towards

these people pervade these presentations.

rt is difficurt for anyone to be objective when they
l-ook out onto this world. rt is especialry difficult for
ethnographers not to rery upon their ways of knowing when

they find themselves confronted with 'Otherness' . Crapanzano

best describes the process which occurs for the ethnographer

in the f ield for the first ti_me:

The ethnographer's entry into the field is always aseparation from his world of reference the worrd
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through which he obtaj-ns and maintains his sense of
self and his sense of reality. He is suddenly
confronted with the possibility of Otherness, andhis immediate response to this Otherness is to seek
both the security of the similar and the distance
and objectivity of the dissimilar. No longer bound
to the conventions of similarity and dj-ssimilarity
that obtaj-n within his own world of reference, hevacillates between an overemphasis on the similar
or dissimilar; at times, especially under stress,
he freezes his relationship with his understanding
of this Otherness. He may become very rigid, andhis rigidity may determine the 'texts' he elicits
and the form he gives them. He may in his anxiety,
attempt to arrest time. Fortunately, the field
experience is a lived experience that perdures,permitting a certain learning and requiring aflexibility that militates against this tendency to
freeze both the relation with, and und.erstanding of
Otherness. Fortunately, too, most ethnography
encounters are, despite even the ethnogirapher, very
human experiences. The savage is, so to speak,less cowed by the ethnographer than the
ethnographer is by the savage (Crapanzano 19gO:
137-138).

Therefore, we can approxj-mate reality in our expressions of
other, if we are aware of our influences upon what we see and

what we experience, which, as Crapanzano states, influence
how we describe what we see and our experience of it.

The primary erement needed to create objectivity and

self -ref lexivity seems to be t j-me With time mav come

patience, understanding and distance; dj_stance not

the unfamiliar situati-ons with which we are

only from

faced as

researchers, but also distance from oursel_ves and our wavs of
knowing This distance cannot help but lead to more
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representational and

others .5

Iess judgemental forms of writing about

Vll. Assembllng The Storles

The wrj-tten performance is very different from the

oral performance in the way that it is expressed by the

narrator and received by the audience. In the written word

the enactment of the life history is Lost. We cannot hear

the tone or volume of the narrator's voj-ce, nor can we note

the intonation, or attend to the accompanying facial
expressions and other gestures.26 These are lost to us. All
that is left to us j-n the written performance, are the words

and the meaning that we derive from them. But this is still

a rich and active narrative. In an attempt to remain as

faithful as possible to the narrator's account and to convey

a sense of their individual personalities I have tried to
25 4s an example of a work heavily burdened by the author's preconceptions and her unawareness of them,
see Anastasia Shkilnyk's A Poison Stronger tlat l-ove, 1985. It is not within the scope of this thesis o
critique this work, but it is one of many examples of works which does not represent an all encompassing
and unbiased picture of the Native experience, because it is heavily burdened with personal judgment.
Shkilnyk's intent was to receive compensation for the Grassy Narrows community for mercury poisoning
of the English-Wabigoon Rivers. This being her goal, and being well versed in underdevelopment, she
painted a dismal picture of ttre people, suggesting their inevitable cultural demise as a result of the move of
their community because of the mercury poisoning. She compares the community to a southern
community which cannot help but give us negative impressions. And, she claims that the negative cycles
of drinking and abuse for example, cannot help but repeat themselves; yet she does not even entertain the
possibility of the replication of positive cycles. For example, grandmothers passing on their traditional
values !o their grandchildren. A further impediment to Shkilnyk's work is that she regards culture as a
static phenomenon, and therefore she regards anything that deviates from traditional culture as destructive.
26 It should be noted however, that I, whenever I listen to the stories which I collected, especially on tape,
am taken back to the time and place where they were enacted. With time, my memory fades but I do hear
their voices and remember fireir faces whenever I read, and especially whenever I hear, their words.
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alter as littl-e as possible in the written presentation of
the oral performance.

r transcribed the tape-recordings in their entirety,
i-ncluding in the transcriptions all pauses, indicated by

t. . . ] , and all digressions, "ums" and "ers,,. Also included
in the transcriptions were any physical and voice
expressions, which were described as \laughs, and or
'gestures with hand pointing in certain direction.,

once the transcriptions were completed r thoroughly
read each life history several times. A certain amount of
editing was needed so that r courd present the material in a

coherent way in the wri-tten form. r changed some of the
grammati-ca1 structure, but only did so where it was

absolutely necessary. r attempted to capture the uniqueness
of the narrator's voice and his or her speech patterns. The

focus was not so much on correct grammatical presentation,
according to some predefined system/ but rather on what was

saj-d, as it was said..

r excluded repetitions and digressions [made by the
narrator or nyselfl which would not enhance the reader, s

understanding of the narrator's experience. Thoca i ra

indicated in the text as (..), (...), (....) etcetera. Where

questions that r made are excluded they are indicated as

such, (?), (.?.), (..? ?..) etcetera, the number of dots
indicating the length of the passage omitted. The narrator,s
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verbal prompts for understanding or approval, such as "you

know" or "you know what I mean" were also omitted. Although

these clearly indicate my presence in the interaction, they

do not add to the presentation of the material.

Aside f rom the omissions, I did not a.l-ter the

length, feeling that the length would also be reflective of

each individual. Only where I have already mentioned, in

Normts, Allan's, and Munro's presentations, have I minutely

altered the length by adding some text from other interviews.

Some parts of the material were rearrangied to follow

a chronological progression. The need to do this was minimal

as most of the l-if e histories more or Less f oLlowed a

chronological progression. This is not necessarily the hray

in which an individual recalls his or her life or tel1s a

story. It is more probable that an individual digresses and

tells their story by association, recalling different time

perj-ods at certain points of the story. A chronoLogical

presentation, does however, make it easier for the readers

of these texts to follow and to comprehend the circumstances

that influenced the narrators' Iives. AIso, a chronological

progression enables me, Euro-Canadian to more easily draw

comparisons between the narrators' varied experJ-ences.

Connerton (1989) posits that the imposition of a

chronological narrative form alienates the narrators from

their actual perceived cultural experience:
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. . . The historian will only exacerbate thedi-f f iculty if the interviewee i-s encouraged toembark on a form of chronological narrati-ve-. Forthis i-mports into the material a type of narratlveshape, and with that a type of remembering, that isarien to that materiar. rn suggesting this theinterviewer i-s unconsciously aaiusting the lifehistory of the interviewee io a preconceived andari-en model. That moder- has i.tJ origins in theculture of the ruling group (19g9, igl.
Similarly Eakin (1985) suggests that',no aspect of

Native American autobiography escapes the shaping power of
the discourse of the dominant culture; character, prot,
culture, hi-story the influence of the white theories and

suggest however that the intervj_ewer

an alien form on the narrative and on

models is pervasive" (Eakin in Krupat 1985: xix) . To

is altogether imposing

the mode of rememberinq

over-states the case in my opinion.

Many Nati-ve people, and certai-nly those included in
this thesi-s, straddle both cultures and therefore are aware

of and comfortable with both ways of thinking and acting.
Moreoverr my imposition of a chronological order through the
actual interview and in the finar presentation faciritates my

understanding of the shared life hi-story, the telling of
which is negotiated throughout the telring between the
listener and the teller; a process which would altogether be

impossible if there were not some compromise and mutual
understanding. Data is collaboratively reconstituted so that
what emerges is a mutualry agreed upon representation with
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the ethnographerts perspective hopefully not being over-
emphasized (preston, S., 1982a).

The stories are presented in the first person
remaining as faithful as possible to the narrator's account..

The titles that r have chosen for each life history are drawn

from the actual narrative of each individual. I chose a

phrase which r felt most captured. the essence of the life
history. The use of titLes is simply for stylistic reasons.

My analysis is restricted to the end of the life
histories. The analysisr ds separated from the text, J-eaves

the stories open to interpretations other than those that r
have given them. This allows each read.er to derive whatever
is personally meaningful from each story. To some extent,
the reader's interpretation will have already been biased by
the synopses of the narrators and their Life histories
earlier in the text. But the context which is provided
through these synopses is helpful in the reading.

rt is the colraboration between the narrator and the
ethnographer that arlows the ethnographer to transrate
implicit meaning into an understandable context, but if r
have misrepresented someone or mi-sinterpreted what they had

to sdy, r extend my sincere apologles and only hope that r
can learn from my mistakes.

The stories presented here were corlected with
informed consent from the narrators and they are published
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under the same conditions; although none

opportunity to see the f inal manuscrj-pt.

me permission to use their real names

feeling it unnecessary to di"sguise them.

of them have had the

The narrators grave

and I have done Sor



CTIAPTER II

MARY NOOTCHTAI:.ALL THAT KEPT ME GOING WAS THE KIDS''

I donrt remember too much about living in Rupert's

House. I remember the good times, just bej-ng a kid (...) but

I donrt remember if my father was working or anything like

that. I must ha.ve been only about four or five (...). A1l I

know is that I had fun there. There was a lot of relatives,

and my grandmother lived there. Thatrs all I remember.

IS THIS IN THE BUSH?

No, it was right in the village. I do remember some of the

stuff, like what it was like to live in the bush, and I teI1

my kids about it now. I remember this island that we used to

go to in the sunmer. (..)Those were times that I remember

the most because we had so much fun.

It was isolated and there were two families (. . )

that shared the tepee. (...). Whatrs probably there right

now is a cabin or a canvass tent, instead of a tepee (. . )

It was a lot dj-fferent. The other thing that I remember is
(. . ) making floor, what you were doing (. . ) last week, making

floor. 27 That was my job. I remember that, and I remember

27 'Making floor' here refers to the act of laying freshly picked spruce branches on the floor of the tepee,
creating a cushiony and aromatic bed. I had the oppornrnity to 'make floor' on two occasions during my
fieldwork After collecting spruce branches in the bush, with Agnes (Redfern's wife) and her daughter and
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having to take the fish off of the fishing net when the tide

went out; having to run out there and having to hurry up

eh? ! ! I remember doing that with Marjorj-e and Markr my

oldest sister and brother. That's about all that I remember

from Rupert's House.

DID YOU LIVE IN A TENT THEN, OR DID YOU HAVE A HOUSE?

(. . ) It was more like a half tent. The sides were made out of

boards and the top was made out of canvass. ( . . ) We lived in

a house in the winter months (. . ) with my fatherrs
grandmother, I think it was. Irm not too sure (..). I donrt

remember people too much. (.....)It's very hard to know (..)

who exactly is related to you because I havenrt been back

there since we moved here. It's been twentv-five vears

SO YOU STILL HAVE RELATIVES IN RUPERTIS HOUSE?

(..)Yah, there's a lot of them. Therers not too many of my

fatherrs family, or any of my motherrs family who moved here.

They've lived in Rupert's House for so long. They still trap
(. . ), live in the village during the summer or go fishing for

the whole summer. But they still trap to make a living.
WERE YOUR PARENTIS TRAPPING THEN AS WELL?

( . . ) Another thinq that I remember is

being bundled up in this long open sleigh because we were

travelling using dog teams. That I remember. There's just a

granddaughter, we returned them to the bannock t€nt next to the Anglican Parish Hall and lay them over the
old withered and dried branches already on the ground.
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few things that r still can remember. But r couldn't sav

what it looked like then as I remember it.
DID YOU STAY IN THE BUSH IN THE WINTER TIME AND THEN COME OUT

rN THE SPRING?

Yah.

WOULD YOU BE IN RUPERTIS HOUSE IN THE SPRING?

Yah' (. . ) but my father would still be hunting crose by after
the river broke up, (. . ) or we would be at a fish camp for
the whole sunrmer (. . ) or we would be camping on an island for
a couple of months.

SO WHAT WOULD YOU SAY A REGULAR DAY BACK AT RUPERT'S

HOUSE WOULD BE LIKE WHEN YOUR DAD WAS STILL TRAPPING AND YOU

WERE LIVTNG IN A HALF TENT?

(. . ) He would probably be out hunting and my mother would be

at home looking after us kids and taking care of alr the

chores. (. . ) rf there was anything to be cleaned, like game,

you know, scraping moose hide, she would do that. It was

stil-1 carried on too, what she did there. she was stil1
doing that here when we moved to Moosonee. r remember the

hide. she used to clean it outside and then smoke it.
Except this was in a wooden shack now (..) but it wasn't that
much different from a tepee. And just getting meal-s

together. rt took up the whole day with the stuff she had to
do. And she was teaching us kids to do the same. Mind your

r donrt know how to skin a beaver now, r,d probabry put a
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hole in it or somethj-ng!! (.....). I know how to clean

geese and make bannock. Those are not lost. (..)And my

father today, he still makes tamarack. The only time he goes

out hunting (. . ) it is still for survival (. . ) . He fills up

the freezer with meat for the winter, and it's shared with

the family like it was a long time ago.

I think some people today see it as (. . . . ) just a

sport (. . ) for my father and my brothers when they go

hunting, but it's not. It ' s still for survival. ( . . ) When

they go out fishing too! A long time ago it was said that
there was a use for every part of the goose. And to thj-s day

it is still the same. (..)Nothing is wasted. (..)f sti11

sdy, whatever they kill, it's st1ll the needs for survival,
even though theyrre living in a house with all the modern

conveniences and everything. So that part is still carrj-ed

onr (..) although the women don't go out to goose camps at

all. They don't even pluck, some of them! But it's still-
there. Liker my father, he's teaching my son, his grandson,

to enjoy something. He's teaching him all the respect for
nature, and that you don't kill anything that you don't eat,

or you donrt need. He's teaching my son that. Like, it,s
not a sport. It is a means of survival. So it's passed oor

those kind of values about hunting (. . ) and respectj-ng' nature

and not over doing it. It's sad to see that there's some

people who do go out there just to sdy, "Oh, I shot a few
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geeserr. But it goes to waste some of it. (...)
we moved here that part hadn't changed.

WHY DID YOU MOVE HERE?

So, when

(. . ) we had relatives living on this side. r think they were

from my father's side and they thought that it would be

better if we moved here (. . . ) . I dj-dn't ever ask why we

moved. They figured we would do a lot better over here.
They figured my father could find a job on the rail_road (. . ) ,

but by that time my father was sick, r g:uess from the
drinking, and herd had TB before. He was a pretty sick man

and things dj_dn't work out too good.

we lived in either one of those half houses28 (. . )

or we lived with somebody. we moved to different praces. we

were squatters. we didn't have our own lot or anything so we

just moved here and there. (. . . . . ) . Squatters are people

who just set up (. . ) a house or a shackr oo 1and that they
donrt own. so, when the land is needed, they have to move.

( . . . ) . so that's what it was like living across the bridge
there.29 Eventually we bought a house. But we had to move it
to another lot and that wasnrt our 1ot either. My father got

the house through CMHC.30 (..). He bought his lot through

I As aforementioned half houses were made with boarded sides and a canvass top.

'n .Aogt1,ne bridge tlere' refers to the location in Moosonee :rross the bridge, where a lot of squatters
used to be located. The Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation and other funders are now funding
housing developments there.
JU cMHc is an acronym for the canada Mortgage and Housing corporation.
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that way too

Ewenty years.

So they have been there for (. . ) at least

Most of the people that live across the bridge now

have lived there since Moosonee was here. (. . . ) . r used to
wonder when r first moved here where these people came from

because r knew they didn't originate in Moosonee. But it was

people who came from up the coast.3l (. . . ) . They all settled
here and made Moosonee their home. we I re sort of a mixed

group. Therers a few of us ( . . ) who would never go back to
Rupert I s House because we settled down here, our kids were

born here and relatives are here (. . . ) .

WHY WOULD PEOPLE COME DOWN HERE?

(.)r don't know. r guess maybe for the same reason that we

moved, to see if things were better here. (.?.). (..)Maybe

some of them were looking for jobs. r know my father was

lookj-ng for a job even though we...he did okay while living
off the land. He didn't have a job in Rupert's House.

(..)rt was sort of a bad thing because you lost...you werenrt
busy all the time. you couldn't go out hunting every time
you fert like it because your kids were going to schoor (. . ) .

And so you lost a lot of (..) your culture, f'd guess you'd
say; like the way you do things, rike hunting or what you

teach your kids. you lost a lot of it.

l-t .'UP the coast' refers to the coastal communities of James Bay, which include Fort Albany,
Kashec-hewan, 

_At_tawapiskat and winisk. These are located on the *est coast of James Bay, from whence
most of the inhabitants of Moosonee and Moose Factory first originated
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Out of our family there,s ( . . . ) three of us who can

speak fluently in Cree. (. . ) Robert is three years younger
than me. He can speak pretty good but not where he can carry
on (. . ) a conversation with my father where he could feel at
ease' You know. (. . . ) . My father can just sit there and
talk and it flows real smoothly. (....) There's three of
us who can speak f luently but Robert has a hard ti_me. And
then the rest have a very tough time someti-mes and it doesn't
sound natural because it's (. . ) just what they have picked
uPr even though my parents spoke cree alr the time. r don,t
know how they lost it. My father speaks cree. He doesn't
speak English. He understands English but he doesn,t speak
it well enough to carry on a conversation with anybody. My

mother spoke English but she was always very ser-f-conscious
about her English. (. . . ) . But he always encouraged. her to
tark English. So r don't know how they lost it. That,s the
time r guess that we were gone too. Maybe if we were around
and we talked to the kids more too the younger ones wourd
have picked it up. And r think it's sad to see. My children
donrt speak either ojibway or cree. Their father is ojibway.
DO YOU SPEAK TO THEM TN CREE AT ALL?

Yah' now r do. Now r know how important it is. They can,t
talk to my father, thei_r grandfather (. . ) and that part is
sad.
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SO HOW DOES YOUR FATHER DO TITTNGS WTTH YOUR SON WHEN

HE TS TEACHING HIM?

r don't know, but he understands. My son understands. (..)r
think it has a 1ot to do with how you,re teaching kids. r
know when he used. to teach us r asked him to teach me how

to make tamarack one ti-mer so he said, "Sit down,,. So f
said, "okay". r sat down and watched him. so r said to him,
"Maybe it would be better for me to understand if you were to
talk as you go a1ong". ilNo talking", he said, ,fJust watch!,,
so it was done a rot different. so maybe that,s what
happened to them, because it is just watching and not
talking, realIy.

I think that (. . ) if f married somebod.y who was Cree
there wouldn't be a problem there because vre probabry wourd
tark cree all the time and the kids would have picked it up.
Maybe if we're here longer they can pick it up by just being
around the family. Now r realize how important it is to keep

up your language. It gj_ves you a sense of (. . ) being Cree,
you know, a part of it. (. . . ) .

r asked my father to take my son out huntingr and to
teach him trapping too, because (. . ) it,s a way of life. ft
was a way of life and it stil1 is to some people. r remember

my mother saying, 'rDonrt kilr a bird if it's just going to go

to waste. you're just kilring something for the sake of
killing. you should never do that". r remember her savinq
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that. There's little things we pick up that now when ilm
older r can see back, but as r was growing up r didn't know

that r was being taught something. only when you have kids r
guess, do you realize that, (. . ) that happened to me as a

kid, or I was taught that when f r^ras a kid.
so anyr^rayr w€ moved here and thingrs started to

change quite a bit. My father was sick and *e32 ended up in
Horden Hall because he couldn't take care of us. r was in
two boarding schoors but r don't think there was any place
that r liked, even though at Horden Hall- r was only three
miles across the river from here. rt was very hard to be

away from homer oo matter how close the communities were !

The whole idea of just being taken away when you didn't
understand why... (..)Now they explain it. But at that time
how do you explain to a six or seven year ord kid why they
canrt live with their mom and dad?

SO YOUR PARENTS DIDNIT SAY ANYTHTNG TO YOU WHEN YOU

WERE LEAVING?

r donrt remember. A11 r remember is being upset because r
had to go. And r was crying. Everybody was crying. Even

she was crying! (.?.) . The older ones were already there.
But (. . ) the year that r went over, that r s when they took my

brother too. (..)ge was just coming for the ride, and they
said, "You're old enough to be in school',, and they just took

32 We'refers to here to Mary's brothers and sisters and henelf.
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him. f don't think f felt hate, but f felt bitter about some
of the thingrs that happened. f wondered (. . ) about why we
had to be taken away ln the first place. r thought maybe ourparents didn't care for us. But that wasn,t true. r
remember we would go hungry someti-mes and r guess that,s the
reason why we had to be in schoolr because our parents
couldn't take care of us. Nobody was working at the time.
we were ar'l 0n welfare, and there were just too many of us.(..) .

SO HOW OFTEN WOULD YOU SEE YOUR PARENTS?
( ' ' ) The only ti-me we would come over here fhere be
Moosoneel (. . ) was on the long weekends and christmas.
would come as a group to Moosonee for 10ng walks but
didn't visit home. you'd be lucky if you saw your parents
the store at the same time or something (. .

rnstitutionally we had to do things. r think that,s one
the things that r,ras very hard to Live wj_th.

ing

We

we

).
of

so H.RDEN HALL wAS A RESTDENTTAL scHool wrr' AT,L
NATIVE CHTLDREN?

Yah. f don't remember too much of that because I (..) was
rea'ly younq at the time. There's not too much r remember,
and r guess most of the things that r do remember are
unpleasant because r didnft want to be there and r didn,t
like it there. r wanted to be at home. when r was ten r was
sent out to Brantford' (..)r was sent down there around the
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end of September, and to this day I don't know why.33 I
remember that it was september because the leaves were

changing colour. Thatts what r remember. And r remember

crying and leaving on the train. (.?.). I was slck on the

train all the way to Brantford. r remember it was rea1ly
terrible.

WOULD THEY TELL YOUR PARENTS ABOUT THAT, OR WOULD THEY JUST

SEND YOU AWAY AND THE PARENTS WOULD FIND OUT AFTERWARDS?

r think what happened is that sometimes they would tell them.

I donrt think they were asked if they could. (...). f think
they were just told (. . ) .

f was sick for about two months after that. ft was

mostly from being home-sick. They $/ere getting to the point
of wondering what they were going to do with me because r was

losing a 1ot of weight.

AND HOW DID THEY TREAT YOU WHEN YOU WERE SICK?

1. . ) They got angry at me a few times and told me to stop

cryj-ng. But it hurt so bad you know, to be that far. ( . . . ) .

SO HOW LONG WERE YOU THERE FOR?

r was there for a year/ a whore school year. r didn't come

home for christmas. (.....). r don't remember christmas

dinner or anything like that. But r do remember this huqe

33 According to one of my other informants who was also sent to the residential school in Brantford, he
was sent there because he was fairly intelligent and he would have becer academic opportunities at this
residential school. Also, many of the children at the Brantford school were tough and il was believed that
1!e Cree Indians might have a moderating effect on them. Mary's otier brothers and sisters remained at
Horden Hall.
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box that arrived with all my presents

(...?...).
from my parents.

WHAT WERE CLASSES LIKE?

( . . ) Therers a couple of teachers that I remember. One was

really awful and the other one was really nj-ce. ( . . ) I think
the things that stand out most are the bad t j-mes (. . ) more

than the good times or the fun. This is because of having to

be there when you dj-dn't want to be there. (...?...).

I donrt know if anyone ever mentioned to you what it
was like to be in residential school. The same things that
can go on in jai1, like gangsr go on there. (....). It was

mostly your aggressive types with their (.. ) three or four
followers behind them, and if you didn't do what they said

(..) they'd get you somewhere and they'd beat you up or

something. I remember one of the girls there, they dragged

her around by her hair in the playroom ( . . ) because she

wouldn't go along with them in whatever they were doing,

steali-ng or something. (...) Thatts one thing that I'd
never like to see my own children go through. We would tell
my parents all that, and f guess it was very hard for them to

let us go again (....). I didn't go anywhere after that. I
went to public school here in Moosonee for a couple of years.

I was thirteen when f graduated from grade eight.

SO THIS WAS WHEN YOU WERE ELEVEN?
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Yah. (..)By that time my father was working. He had odd
jobs at that time. He worked for sixteen years at the public
school as a janitor. He reti-red when he was sixty-one, so he

started when he was forty-five.
DID HE STILL HUNT?

Yah, in the fa1l and in the spring. so that's when he would
take his holidays. To this day i-t,s the spring hunt and the
fal1 hunt. Did you know that they take a week off in
octobe r?34 That's why they start classes at the end of
August. (.....). They start a week early in the farl so

that they can get that one week off, which is good. Mind
your we don't really use it as...maybe just my son (..) will
go hunting. But to some of the families, it's just a break.
(..)r guess with a lot of them. r dontt think they see how

important it is, you know. r donrt think that it's what you

do, but rather what you remember or pass alongr to your kids.
(..)Like if my son wasn't hunting, r think r would try to
teach them about what my parents taught me. r was telling
you earlier about caring and how it's irnportant in your
children.

WHY WOULD YOU TEACH THEM THAT?

things are so different. (. . ) people are not riving the
they used to live a long time ago. A rot of thinqs are

34 The school children on the western James Bay coast start school earlier in the fall than the schoolchildren in the south so that they can get a week orf in ocouet o go goose hunting, as it is goose hunting
seasc,n.

Now

way
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lost, traditional lifestvles Werre living in a differenc
world. At one ti-me it could have been okay to Iet your kid
go, but now society is changing. Here itrs just drugs and

booze and just everything. And. r think you,re aski-ng for
troubre if you send your kid out there, and you sdy, go out
there and learn for yourself. r think that you have to sit
down and explain to them that things are changing, that you

can't live like that any more, the way it was a long time
490.

when r came to Moosonee there was not much drinking
going on. You never heard about drugs. And when you saw

somebody drunk, you'd stand. there and stare at them. rt
wasnrt a common everyday thing. so r think our parents
raised us dif ferent . ( . . ) r could go home at one o'c.l_ock in
the morning, she'd ask me where ild been and ild say out with
my friends, and she wouldn't have to worry, because at that
time (. . . . ) it was sort of innocent. Even though you stayed
out 1ate, it di-dnrt mean you did anything wrong. you were
just hanging around (..). (.....). We didn,t do anything,
not that r remember, that we courd get into a Iot of troubl_e
about (..). (...). r tell my kids it's different now. If
nobody's home at ten o'clock or something on a school night r
start to worry. (...)And there's a lot of drinking amongl

teenagers today. rt's tougher to raise a kid today than it
was when we were kids . It r^ras clean fun.
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WAS ALCOHOL AROUND WHEN YOU WERE A TEENAGER?

Yahr it was around, but it wasn't so obvious. Like there was

no liquor store here when we were kids. r can't remember

what year it came in.
DO YOU THINK THAT'S THE PROBLEM? DO YOU THINK ITIS BECAUSE

THERE'S A LIQUOR STORE?

f wouldn rt mind seeing it somewhere else. ( . . . ) . I know

there I s more trouble now than there was before when there was

no riquor store here. There was booze coming in off the
train, bootleggers and things like that, but (...) it wasn't

everyday that you saw somebody drunk. And if you did,
everybody would stare at them because this person was drunk.
Now it's just an everyday thing. Everyday you see somebody

thatrs drunk. And you don't think anything of it, which is
kind of scary because it is so acceptabre. we1l, maybe not
acceptable, but it's so common that you don't think about it
at all. So what if this guy is drunk !

r only recognj-zed that when r was taking a social
work course in school. (..?..). This book I was reading
talked about teenagers and the way we think about teenagers

and the self-fulfi11ing prophecy. Like if you te11 your

teenager, "you're no good" and you keep tarking rike that,
then you usually end up like that. one day r was walking
behind the post-office. There was a rittre trail there, which

I used to cut across ( ) and there were four guys standing
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around there and passing a bottle around. They were passing

a bottle around and it, was before nine in the morning! And

there was this littre guy standi-ng next to his older brother,
who was drinking from the bottle. He was standing there

laughing and joking around with them. And f thought, 'what a

fine example to set for your younger brother.' Like, I don't
know how he is today (. . ) but I know that f see him around

late at night, like three o'cLock in the morning. (.....).
Therers a di-fference, you know, so times are changing.

f think that as a parent you have to change too.
(. . . ) I remember my mother trying to talk to my father that
wdyr that as times change you've got to change with the

tJ-mes, Iike to be able to understand vour culture.
(...?...?.). Like, I'm not that ancient but times are

different. And if you just let them go like that, I think
you're asking for trouble. Yourve got to set limits. you

can let them grow up, it depends on what it is they're trying
to do, whether it's harmful to them or not. (.....). It's
kind of tougrh you know. sometimes r find myserf too strict.
I start thinking about all the things that are happening

here, especially with my daughter when I see a lot of young

pregnant girls that haven't even lived yet (.. ), that d.on't

even know what it's like to be out.of here (..), to be some

place e1se. And this is just a small place. Like, I know if
sue was a littl-e bit orderr Sdy seventeen, ej.ghteen , Lf she
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tried to go to some school somewhere she would last because

she has been out there before, and she knows what it's like.
(. . ) r think that a lot of them leave here with the
impression, 'oh boy, r'm away from home now! ' what a big
surprise when they hit the city. That's where you find a lot
of them either dropped out or 'into all kinds of troubl_e.
They don't know how to handle it, the change i-n curture and

environments.

WHAT WOULD SOME OF THE CHANGES BE?

( . . ) when you r re a teenagier, you go through d.if f erent
feelings' your body changes. you've got that to handr-e or to
cope with, and all these other things that are changi-ng about
you. Then you reave your home town and yourre in this place
where everybody is a stranger. Then you've got to handle
that. And then, you've got to handle bei-ng in a school which

is totally different from what you expected (..). And you've
got to handle the way people treat you when you I re down

there .35

rt still exi-sts today. There are peopre who won,t
have anything to do with you (. . ) . And a lot of them will
take things the wrong way. Like, r could be sitting in a

35 'Down there' refers to the high schools in southern ontario. Not necessarily as far south as Lake
Ontario just-relatively south of Moose Factory. According to TASO Report No. 21, .. .I Was Never Idle,:
Women and Work in Moosonee and Moose Fa-cJgry," ui etyttr, Brizinski and S. preston, many female
students, 

11d-I add, probably male students as well, leave tire communities of Moosonee -o luroooj Factory
!o- attend high school in the sout}, not only due to the perceived inadequacies of the program available atMoosonee-High School' but also due to tire arracdon'of a "larger own, with stropfing"and orher lures,
[which make them] earner to go out. Homesickness, difficulty in"adjusting to the new schools socially and
academically and poor boarding situations are factors contribuiing toitreir rirum" (r9gSr 9O).
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class and ilm the onLy Native person there, and if ilm quiet,
they figure I'm stupid. But it's just our nature. (. . . ) .

You sort of sit back and wait till you're asked. so one time
r got a low parti-cipation mark in class but whenever r was

asked r gave the right answer. r tried to explain that to my

teacher and he said that we were considered shy. Maybe we

are, but werre quiet (..). (. . ) It goes against you as a

person if you're like that. Then when you come back Eo your

home town and yourre talking too much peopre look at you kind
of weird. "Boy she's got a big mouth!" r'd go out and ild
be kind of qui-et and il d do what r could in class just to get

through, but when r came back r was outgoing to these people

that are here, people that I've known aLl my life. (...).
And it was reaIly weird.

(..)The one time I think that I really sensed. (..)
prejudice and getting it. both ways, from your own people and

from them36, was when r was warking down in front of the
friendship centre where they herd our classes. r was

seventeen.

WHERE WAS THIS?

rn Kenora. ( . . ) . There's a 1ot of heavy d.rinking there .

(. . . ) . r was there for four months taking a nursery school
course. ( . . ) r boarded at this lady's place. She was one of
the nicest landladj_es. (...).

36 'Them' refers to the white population usu4ily encountered in the town or city.
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WAS SHE INDTAN?

Nor she had boarders there before and she used to take in
foster kids. She was really a neat 1ady.

one ti-me r went up town. r had just received my

cheque from manpower to pay for my room and board. r didn't
have too much left after that ! r was walking home and r
warked in front of this bank where this rndian rady was

sitting and she yelIed out at me. She said, ,,Coul_d I have
some money?"

And I said, "No. "

'f You think you're better than me

like a white man., " she said.

eh? You're trying to act

I got so upset. Usually I don't say anything to anybody, I
just walk by, but r told her. r said, ,rrrm trying to make a

better life for myse1f.'' I found myself explaining why.

But she just said, "Ah, you're just trying to be a white
man ! tt

She was telling me that. (. . . ) . And two or three years
earlier when r was in schoor in North Bay, one of my

classmates said, "Ahr you're just a stinking rndian, a dirty
squaw!" That's what some used to call me. (...?..). So you
get it' both ways. Even if you try, they calr you a dirty
rndian or something, and the rndian that is down and out (. . )

says you're trying to act like a white man. (. . ) . I said,
"So what am I supposed to do, fall down drunk? It,s not
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rndian to be d,runk, " r told her, and she stayed. quiet. As r
walked home r wondered if people thought about me that way

because r was trying to go to school and trylng to find a

job...r wondered why they were so bitter towards me. what
had r done that was so...? r talked to my landlady and she

said, "Bel j-eve it or not ( . . ) we're treated. the same too
within our own culture, like with the white peopre. we have
the bad ones that sit around. drunk somewhere. ( .

doesn't matter what race or culture you are, therers
like that. "
And f said, 'rBut it hurts. ,'

rt comes from both sides you know. r never had that
happen to me before where an rndian person would say that to
me that r was trying to act like a white man. And. r wasn,t.
All f was doing was just going to school (. . ) . So anyways, I
took a good look at myself after and r thought the reason
that she did that to me was because she was down and out and
r guess nobody helped her, or she had so much hate for the
white man.

AFTER YOU GRADUATED FROM GRADE EIGHT WHERE DID YOU

GO?

I went to North Bay for
six boarders in one home

sister, I d.idn't want to

.) So it
people

two years. I stayed with at least
. Even though f v.ras staying with my

leave home this time either. I came
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home for the sunrmer, and then the following year r went back
to North Bay for grade ten.
WHAT DID YOU DO TN THE SUMMER?

I worked in the parks (. . . ) . We had to seE, up games for the
kids. (. . ) . when r was in grade ten r stayed in a different
place in North Bay. And this landlady was rearly nice. The

other one made me cut my hair (..), that,s why r di-dn,t like
her.37 There were quite a few kids from here. (...?...). We

were sort of spread out between three different school_s and
we all stayed in private homes. some of us were rucky, we,d
be able to stay with somebody from home.

But my memories of North Bay are not all that great.
r was still young at that time when r need.ed my family around
me' rt's a rough age you know? (..)Having to go to school
in a different prace and handle everything else? rt was too
much.

YOU DTD GRADE NINE AND TEN THERE?

Then I went to Sudbury when I was in grade

with my sister. She was married then. (..
what happened to me. f was sixteen and

eleven. I stayed till May. (..)I quit just
DTD YOU LTKE SCHOOL?

eleven. I stayed

)But I donft know

going into grade

before the end.

ll ^gy 
of the landlady's.with.whoP- Maty had boarded made her cut her very long hair, short- She fearedthat Mary was dirtv and. had 

-lic-e. 
Mary was ne.itler dittt ;;; Jtd ;h; have lice, she was simpty an Indian,and often times this was how Indians were regarded.
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(. . . ) . I liked school even though there were only two fndian
kids there. But there vras a lot of rndj-an people in sudbury.

There's a lot of small reserves around there. r don't
understand why r quit at that time. rt's just that ild had

enough. r felt like ild had enough of schoor. so r ended up

quitting in May and r came home. (...)r worked. that summer

and then in the following year I tried again. ( . . ?. . ) .

I went to Kirkland Lake. I lasted til1 Januarv.
(. . ) The town was okay because my aunt lived a few miles away

from there. r lived in a boarding house. But this time it
was a littre bit different. we had our own enE,rance. r was

staying with two other girls, one was nineteen, the other was

eighteen and I was sixteen. I lasted till the end of
,January. r went home for christmas . And then when r turned

seventeen, r quit. r went to sudbury to stay with my sister
for awhile, (. . . ) and then I came home for the summer. Then

a course was starting in June (. ?. ) in Kenora. By this time

r was seventeen. r went to Kenora to take the nursery aid
course. They [Mary's parents] wanted me to take it so that r

coul-d work at the day care over here lMoosonee]. After r

finished the course r went back to sudbury to live with my

sister for awhile, (...) that's when r ran into wes. r had

met hj-m when r was fifteen, when r was going to school in
sudbury. That's when r first met him and r d.idn't rike him.
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I told hirn to leave me alone.

was fifteen.
He had proposed to me when I

HOW OLD WAS HE?

He was nineteen. r told hj-m he was crazy so r didnrt bother
with him. But r ran into him again when r was seventeen. rn
the mean time he had kept track of me. (...) Anyway, I
ended up going with him and r ended up getting pregnant by
him. r got pregnant right after r finished that course. r
ended up going home at christmas time. r went home pregnanE..

And from then on it was down hill! ! I (laughs)

Susan was born just two months after he came down

here. My mother liked him. They got along great. r didn't
want to see him after r found out that r was pregnant. r
didn't want (..) him to feer obligated to take care of me

because r was pregnant with his baby, so r said r wour-dn,t
marry him. (..). By that ti-me r thought maybe things wour-d

be di-fferent for me. r was already making plans for what r
was going to do; go back to school, and this time f had to
stick it out because r had this kid r had to support. r
wasnrt thinking about him because

married.
f didn't want to qet

WHO WAS GOING TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR KID?

My mother. They wanted me to go to school in Thunder Bay for
the ECE (Ear1y Childhood Education) course and that woul_d

take two years. r was already to give my okay, and then he
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showed up. He nagged me and he nagged me. r sort of gave i-n

after. There was a 1ot of famiry pressure, mostry from his
side of the family. (.....) . So anyways, I ended up getting
married that same year. susan was three months old. r qot
marri-ed in october. By the following summer we were ri.ring
in Sudbury.

WHY DTD YOU MOVE TO SUDBURY TN THE NEXT YEAR?

There were a 1ot of job openi-ngs over there at that time.
My si-ster had come down and she had a huge house there and
said we could stay with her til1 wes found a job. He r-anded

a job with fnco but he never stuck to it.
WHY DO YOU THTNK HE DIDN'T STTCK TO IT?

WeIl, he couldn't (..) go on with the kind of lifestyle he

had and still hold down a job (. . ) . He missed a lot of work,
or he'd show up drunk.

WERE YOU DRINKING AT THTS TTME?

Yah' but not very much. r think the time that r drank most
was in between craig and Aaron. Those four years there, they
were pretty bad. I didn't know what I was doing.
( . . . ) EVEN BEFORE YOU },'ARRIED HTM YOU KNEW HE WAS A DRINKER?

Yup. WeIl, lf I knew now what I ... (laughs). Anyway, I
don't dwel] on it any more . rt was a mi-stake r made . r
mean' r don't call my chiLdren a mistake. They were the best
thing that ever happened to h€r otherwise r think if it
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weren'!t for them, like if r somehow 10st them whi_le r was
doing all that drinking

So, by the time r was eighteen r was in sudbury and
f moved back here when r gras (. . ) twenty_seven, six years ago
(ie' 198L). (..)r moved back on my own six years ago. r was
leavinqr him. He followed me here two or three months .r-ater
and we tried it again for a couple of years.
TWO OR THREE MONTHS LATER? WAS HE WORKTNG?

No, he wasnft working but he randed a job not long after that
here ' There was always work waiting (. . . ) wherever he
applied. They always gave hirn a chance to learn whatever he
liked. Like, when he worked at the arena, he did good there.
rL was always because of his drlnking. r know when r tar-k to
him a Iot of times about how he was raised, he is very bitter
towards his mother (..?) because she gave him up and he was
raised by his grandparents.

rS THAT NOT COMMON HERE THOUGH? DON I T THE
GRANDPARENTS HELP OUT?

ft is, but with him, to this day he won,t talk to her.
(...). He doesn't have anything nice to say to her or about
her. Hers got no respect for his mother at all. The last
time that r talked to her she was crying over the phone
because she said that she realized that she was never a part
of her grandchildren. (..)Like, they call her Dora, thev
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donrt caII her grandma.

close to them. (....).
(..)ftfs only because she,s not

SO WHY ISNIT SHE CLOSE TO HER GRANDCHT],DREN?

(")we11, for a long time she rrras never allowed to come to
the house. (..)wes wouldn't ret her. rt was di-fferent with
my mother. They realIy got along good.
SO HE WAS GOOD TO YOUR FAI{TLY?

Yah' and they were good to hirn too. ( . . ) you know everybody
tried to help him out. But, r don't know what happened.
( . . ) I gruess booze seemed more important then.

BUT AT THrs TrME WHEN HE wAS GooD To youR FAI\4rr,y HE
WASN I T A],WAYS GOOD TO YOU?

No. They didn'|t know about that and r didn,t say anything.
But it took me a long time just (. . ) to build up my sel_f-
esteem a 1itt1e bit about myself. only then r cour_d do
something to change things around for me. r was rooking at
myself for a change. Looking at my chir,dren for a change
i-nstead of tying to cope with him or trying to help him. r
gave up' you know' (..)Back in '93, sometime in the fall
when l^re moved into a house r sai-d, ,,we,ve got our or^/n house
now. This is the last time. If anybody,s groing co move,
itrll be you. r'm not going through this ag,ain.,, r got the
house through r-ow rentar- because at that time there wasn ,t
much money. We stayed there for just a few months. (..)By
the spring things had really built up. All this tensi-on
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him trying to stop drinking and things not, worki-ng out, and
me going to school at the same time.

WHO WAS TAKTNG CARE OF THE KTDS? YOUR MOM?
My sister mostly. (..). He didn't like the idea of me golng
to school. He felt very threatened that I had friends
outside in the community that r was talking to. He always
thought that people were putting things into my head. r wasjust discovering for myself. Like, r knew before. r had
this feeling that f didn,t have to live 1ike that (..). f
started reading about family vlolence and then r really knew
that he had no right to do that to me. r didn,t see what was
happening to my chi-ldren because of it. r arways thought that
it was important to have a mother and a father, but not to
the point where your life and their li-ves are at stake; where
they're unhappy arl the time and tiptoing around someone
who's too strung out to even enjoy having them around. so r
tol-d him. J saj-d, "Thatrs it. you screr., up once more and
that's i-t." And r meant it. r don,t think he did. He just
I^rent alonqr his merry way and he ended up drinking again. So
f said, "Well, that's it.,,

(''' 'z' ) ' The first year he r-eft, that was March
i'984, he called me up two months later and asked me if r was
stil1 mad, which was silly. r wasn,t mad at all. r just
said, "r'm not off on one of my silent treatments. r,m not.
f I m not mad any more, but you , re not comJ_ng home . ,, For a
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year it went on like that.
mad honey? Can I come home?"

'Irm not mad, but you canft

saying to him. He was still
(.....).

He I d phone up and say, rrAre you

come home." Thatls what I kept

doing that two years later too.

We didn't see him again till two years later. We

were on our own. we were able to take vacation for the first
time because by this time r rd been working for two years. we

went to sudbury to see some of his relatives. (. . ) By that
time things had sort of cooled off and he'd stopped raking me

over the coaLs over there. But a rot of people didn't
believe him. They knew what he was like as a kid and as a

teenager.

DID PEOPLE BELIEVE THAT HE DTDN'T DO THAT?

They knew. He didn't have to terl anybody anything. But he

saj-d a 1ot of things about me that were not true. (. . . ) .

MOST PEOPLE DTDN'T KNOW ABOUT WHAT WAS GOING ON DID THEY?

They did. But they just didn't do anything about it.
AND IT WASNIT BECAUSE YOU SAID ANYTHING TO THEM?

No. Theyrd see it, actualIy. He would do it anywhere.

one time r was coming out of his grandparentsl
prace. r went there to take susan for a visit to see wes'

grandmother, who wasn't feeling too we11. so r went there
for the day. This time he hadn't been home for two days. r
was coming out of the house and he was coming down the street
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and he met me there. you cour-d tell he was just boiling up.
He sai-d, 'rwhere the fuck were you?'r He was rea11y mad. r
said that r was visiting. He said, "why the helI weren,t you
home?" And r said, rryou hadn't been home for two daysr so
god knows when you were going to come home.,,

SO HE WOULDNIT COME HOME FOR A FEW DAYS TOO?

Yah. Thatrs how he used to lose his job too. After getting
pai-d' he'd never go back until the next day or so after the
weekend or something. And r said, 'A11 r did was just visit.
r donrt see why r have to telr you where ilm going to be.
You|re not there anyway." (..?.). I know that if there's a

lot of famiry violence in the home a lot of the men, most of
the men, don't want it to be known outside of the famiry that
there ls abuse going otrr so they isorate you from your
friends and family. They don't want you going anywhere.
They feel threatened, r guess, that as soon as you step out
of the home maybe you're going to terl somebody what they are
really like. But r didn't have to do that, they knew.

Anyways, he hit me right between the eyes. A11 I
coul-d see were stars. He was trying to take susan. And he
said, "Wellr You can go out now and. fool around if you want.,,
rt didn't make any sense. rt was realry weird. so r was
just laying on the ground. when r got up r courd see this
big thingl over my nose.

SUSAN WAS THERE?
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Yah. she was only two at the time. That's the time he
kicked her when she was crying.
SO, DTD THEY SEE THAT?

The old man did. He came out and he was ready to kirl him.
He was just shakj_ng. He was so slim and. o1d. (..?). But he

was'willing to, you know, protect. He said., ,,Donrt you ever
touch her again. rf you want to hit somebody, hit me.,, He

was just a frail o1d man, you know (Iaughs) . (. . ) I got up
and I could just see this huge lump right here [signals to
the middle of her face, in between her eyesl. So, f just had
two shiners after that. And there were people standing
across the road, just watching.

HOW DID YOU TEEL?

(. . . ) r used to wonder (. . ) why somebody who cared, supposedly
cared about n€r wourd do something r-ike that. Then r wour-d

sort of turn around and put the blame on myserf. Like, lf r
had done this that wdyr or if f hadn't said this or (..).
So f guess that's one reason why I stayed. (...?..). I
don't know how r survived. those years when things were tough.
r know there were times when r thought that r didn,t want to
live any more (. . ) . A11 that kept me going was the kids.

WHY DTD THAT KEEP YOU GOING THOUGH? (...)MAYBE TIM
WRONG BUT IT SEEMS THAT FOR OTHER PEOPLE IT'S EASY OR THEY

DONIT TAKE THE TIME TO THINK, WAIT, I HAVE THREE KIDS/ AND

THEY KIND OF LET THEMSELVES GO.
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Yah. I think (..) it goes back to my

no matter what happened - like none of
her and my father, it never happened

rough tj_mes, but she always made sure

okay.

WELL WHAT DO YOU THINK IT IS

STRONG LIKE THAT, BECAUSE TT WOULD BE

FUCK IT, AND JUST BUCKLE UNDER AND KTND

ALL?

mother, I guess, where

this was going on with

but there rdere some

that the chi-ldren were

THAT MAKES A PERSON

SO EASY TO .TUST SAY,

OF GET CRUSHED BY IT

YOU WERE SAYTNG THAT EVEN WHEN YOUR FATHER WAS OFF AND

HUNTING OR WHEN HE WAS STCK YOUR MOTHER WOULD STILL HOLD DOWN

THE FORT.

Yah. Yah.

r think werr' r'1r terl you something that happened,
(. . ) why r started looking at my kids too. They were doing
things (..) that touched me (..) even though f couldn,t feel
anything for wes any more. Just mostry r had hater you know.
( ' ' ) r was crying one time, and. my son, craig was onry about
four or five. (...). He crawled up onto my knee and I just
sat cryingr, and he was going like this to me Ishe gestures
wiping off her eyesl. Like to me? And r looked at this kid
and r thougrht, 'My god! r should be doing that to your
sitting there comforting you.' And I thought, ,Oh, I,m going
to snap out of it. No more ! ' r ar-so remember wes saying
somethi-ng very degrading to susan when she was eleven
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(.....). He swore at her and called her a name or something.

That real}y And f remembered him kicking her when she

was two and making her pee. Thatfs what I remembered.

WAS HE DRUNK AT THE TIME?

No, he was just irritable because he wasnrt drinking eh!

Because he had to watch himself, sort of. And he'd sdy, no

you canrt have that (..) or you canrt do this. I turned

around and I said I felt like jumping on him, but r

said, 'tYou are not groing to do that to those kids any more.

(. . . ) . You're j-rritable and you want a drink. Fine , go out

there and find a drink!"

WHY HAD HE STOPPED DRINKTNG?

Because I had told him I would kick him out aqain if he did

that.

(...)EVEN IF HE WASN'T DRINKTNG HE WAS STILL NOT

PLEASANT TO BE WITH? HOW ABOUT WHEN, I MEAN, WAS THERE EVER

A TIME WHEN YOU KNEW HIM WHEN HE WASNIT DRINKING THAT HE WAS

LIKE, YOU KNOW, r HATE TO USE THIS WORD, BUT NORMAL OR NrCE,

WHEN HE WASNIT DRINKING?

Yah. And I think that's part of the reason he stayed too,

because you see some of those things and you think, 'Wow,

it's going to be okayr' you know. Or you're constantly
hoping, you're wishing things could change. (...?...?...).
After he left r knew that r had done something that r should

have done a long time dgor because it did hurt my kids a lot.
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(. . ) up untir last summer my daughter was stirl
talkingr about things that hurt her. she 's goj-ng to be
fifteen in a couple of days. But r guess that it's good that
she deal with it, right? That she get it out when she cries?
r didnrt even know that this lras hurting her alr that time.
f guess you get so wrapped up (. . ) in yourself sometimes,
your own hurts, your own (..) failures...When you look at it.
in a couple of years...But ilve rearned to deal with those
things in the last four years. r don't rook upon myself as a
failure' even though some things gfo wrong with my kids. r
donrt look at myself as a failure as a parent.

WELL HOW ABOUT THOSE YEARS THAT YOU WERE DRINKING?

rT DOESN'T REALLY SOUND LTKE YOU EVER REALLY DRANK VERY MUCH.

Not really. I drank to sort of escape, I gluess (..). My

home life was the pits with my husband and r just got into
the booze too, thinking that r could just forget about
everything, you know. But i_t's just the opposite. ft,s a

depressant (. . ) . you forget for a whi-le, r guess
. 

SO WHERE WAS THE MONEY COMTNG FROM WHEN YOU WERE

BOTH DRINKTNG?

wherever. we were both on welfare. He didnrt have a job at
the time ' But we had a house, a brand new house. r gave
that up. (..?..). rn Lgg2 we got it. (.....). We lived in
it for two years, and that's when I l_eft.
DTD YOU SELL IT?
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No, that hasn't been settled yet. There's (..) a 1ad.y living
there. shefs separated. she's living there with her kids.
But I don't want it. (.....). We stayed there for a week

with her. she said that we could come and visit any time
(. . ) . r told her last sunmer that that would be the last
time r was there. "r donrt want the house. No thanksr,, r

said. "rt's got too many unpleasant memories. r,m happy

where r am, " r said, "Right here ! " she said that you could
rea1ly teIl the difference. (. . ) Like what a change. Like
financially everything is okay. Like r could use a Iittle
more money, but who couldn't eh?! But ilm surviving. rrm a

lot happier with the kids now.

SO WHAT ARE YOU DOING NOW?

rrm a community 1ega1 worker. rrve been here for four
years.38 (...2...?...). So it's only been four or five years

that I really started growing as a person too.
HOW DO YOU GROW AS A PERSON?

well, you don't have anybody doing all your thinking for your

for one thing, which is what was happeningr. (..)rt wasn't
that joint thing, it was what he said (.. ) . When I went to
school (. . ) it infruenced rTr€,' what and how r thought about

myself. That's one thing. And from there, (..) from feeling
good about myself, r was sort of r could let go of him! ?

And he was just hanging o.r you know, sort of pulling me

38 'Here' refers to her place of work which is Keewaytinook Legal Office in Moosonee.
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back. so r said, "Finer you can come with me or you can stay
there where you are, but ilm going and ilm taking the kids
with me. " (. . )wes said at that ti-me, "you wouldn't think of
this yourself. somebody is putting ideas in your head.,, And

r said, "No, r always had these kind of feelings about myself
(..) or the things f want to do. f have dreams," I said,

"for my children, and you know, for us too as a family, but
theyrre not...we're not getting anywhere. rn fact, we're
going down. And I think f 've had enough,', I said. "So you

can either come with R€r or you can stay where you are, or
sink lower. " (. . ) . He said that it was really strange the
way r was talking. rt couldn't have come from me. ',But this
is the fi-rst time ilm learning to express myse1fr,, r said.

WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR DREAMS FOR YOU AND YOUR

CHILDREN?

(..)r'd like to see the kids get a high school education.
(.....). And r want them to know that there's another world
out there and that they can survive there too, (. . ) without
having the same problems r did. (..)rt sounds good to telr
your children r guess, not to forget what it was like to live
as the o1d wdy, but that's the old way. Times have changed

now and you're not living in a place now where everybody is
living their traditionar lifestyle. you're living in a place
where you take the best of both worlds and you gro from there.
rt sounds very. . . But r tal-k to them al_l the time . rt , s
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important. r sai-d, "you can come back here (. . ) if you want.
This is your home town. rt's always going to be your home
covrn. Look at fr?r', f said. ,,frm thirty years old and I was
out the last twenty years, here and there, but r came back
here ' so you can do the same, if that I s what you want

).r'

WHY DO YOU THINK YOU CAI{E BACK HERE MARY?

NOT TORONTO OR TTJUANA?

LIKE WHY

(.....). rt's homer you know? There's the familv
relatives and fri_ends.

IS THERE A STRONG SENSE OF FAMT].Y?

Within our family there's a l_ot .

SO WHAT DOES THAT MEAN? WHAT DOES A STRONG SENSE OF FAI'ITLY
MEAN TO YOU?

(. . . ) That's very hard to put into words. (....). Like
there's a lot of family traditions in our famiry. Like, when
anybody has a birth there's a big feast. My mother started
that tradition when all these 1ittle grandchirdren came
along. ( . . ) rt's carri-ed on. r do the same for my kids .

("') ' rt's important, r think, to keep famiry together,
even though r don't have..r'm a single parent instead of
married, but the kids are very important co me.

That's the reason r could get out of what was
happening to me before. And r found out r was important too.
rt was. . . rt was rearly feeling good about it. Like not
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having to...Living that way before for a long time, but

you're able to go oor like you know? Werre doing better too.

I think my husband is startj-ng to see that now. But he $ras

very very threatened by it before, like he said, "We11, you

take care of the kids yourself, since you're making so much

more money that I am! " And I said, "We11, I could be making

all the money that f want (. . . ) , but is that important? You

don't realize that we have childrenr" I said. And then the

first time he saw them two years after he left, he couldn't

believe it, to look at them. And he crj-ed. It was sad to

see. ( . . . ?. ) . It was sad for him to miss out on all that.
I mean, to have the kids right there but he didn't really
know them. That I s sad. ( . . ) But after everybody's gone

there's no chance of getting them back ! That's what I
realize. By that time it's too late. There were a lot of

separations in between but I never went back (. . . ) . I tried
and tried and tried! ! ! (laughs). You get tired after. Now

I think that maybe by next year we'11 be friends, not real
good friends (. . . ) but for the sake of the kids, (. . . )

because the boys want to go see him eh? And it's just now,

four years later that we can talk without somebody screaming

their head off or somethinq.

BUT NOW HE HAS TWO OTHER KIDS?39

39 Wes is living with another woman on the east coast of James Bay and has fathered other children.
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Yah. r guess ilm going to have to talk to my kids and see

how they feel about it. r had a rough time with craig after
his father 1eft. The reason r had a rough time of him r
think, is because he's the spitting image of his father. so,

any time r felt angry about something and r had al_r these
feerings to work out after wes leftr you know r probably
took it out on him. . . (. . . ) . So anyways, al1 this had to be

al-l worked out and everything. rt's working out pretty good.

right now.

ouc,.

(. . . ?. ) . But it took awhile for that to work

There was one day when r came home and he was

sitting on the couch. He was the only one home ( . . . ) . And I
sa j-d, 'rWhat I s the matter?,'

"You know mum?'he said, "r have something to tell you.,,

I thought, 'Oh god, what's happening to him now?'

And he said, "Sometimes I don't think you love me.,,

And r looked at him and said, "what makes you say that?'l
"You're so mean to me. you pick on me. you|re harder on me.

r think you love su and Aaron better !', And he started to
cry.

'oh my god' , r thought, 'what have r done now? r rryou know

what?" r said, "YouIre right. you're absolutely right. " r
told him, "I'm going about this all the wrong way.,, I tried
to explain to him. "I look at yoD,,, I said, "and. I see your
dad (. . . ) and r feel so angry sometimes, and r take it all
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ouc on you. r am harder on you than with su and Aaron. you

remind me so much of your father", r said. ,,yourre stubborn,
you 're bull-headed. ,' f told him.

"But so are you ! "

"You know, you're right about that too.,, I said.
so we sat there the whore runch hour and everybody lras
sniffling.

"You ' re absolutely right',, r sai_d. ,r r ' 11 telr you something
about parents," r said.. "They don't know everything. rt
just looks like they do, but about feeling and things like
that...what they can go through taking care of you and making
sure you're in on time and all this, but with the feelinq
part. . . tt

That afternoon I phoned work

coming in this afternoon. I have to
kids . "

and said, "I'm not

spend time with mv
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CHAPTER III

NORM WESLEY:.'IN THE LIFE I UNDERSTAND RIGHT NOW, YOU NEED A BOAT'

r was sitting down with Richard. who was doing an

artj-cle on the tribal council for "The Freighter" (. . . ) . He

asked me where r was born and r said, "here in Moose

Factory." And I told him the story about my birth.
rt was summer, mid June, 1950. r was born just

about four or five hundred yard from here (he points).a0 rt
was a small house that my parents lived in. ( . . ) . They had

just moved kind of semi-permanently to Moose Factory after
being fairly nomadic; hunting, trappi-ng and fishing. They

followed the animals for a good length of time and then
settled here in Moose Factory. And that was the house we

lived in.

WHERE WERE THEY ORIGINALLY FROM?

My mother is originally from, as she'd put it (..), three or
four traditionaL trap lines up Fort Albany River just down

from the forks. (..). That's where she was from. My dad

was from Akimiski rsland. Akirniski rsrand is that big island
just off the shore from Attawapiskat on the Attawapiskat

40 'Here' refers to the Indian Affairs building in which the offices of the Mushkegowuk Council are also
housed.
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River' They met (..) r guess, in around the Fort Arbany area
and they got married.

Today marriage is considered an i-ntrusion on an
individual'!s freedom to enjoy r-ife. Back then the idea of
family was a lifestyle. rt was a means of survival. rt was
a means of survival_ in the traditional sense; companionship
with the opposite sex r^ras necessary to work.

r can still remember the house that we lived in. rt
was a small one room house (..), and that's where r was born.
r wasn't born in a hospital, r was born right in my house.
rt was my aunt who was the midwife that derivered me. My
sisters te1l a story (. . ) from time to time (. . ) about me in
the process of being born. Of course my dad wasnrt a1l_owed.
to go into the house and neither were my sisters and brother.
They were told to go out and play (. . ) .

WHY TS THAT?

WeIl, because it was kind of a private
(. . ) I was being expected meanwhile. (.
check every now and again to see if f

(..?..).

type of thing (. . ) .

.. ) . They'd come and

was born. So that's
just down the road

where I was born.

there.
Right in that spor

ARE YOU THE YOUNGEST?

Irm the youngrest in the family, yah

ANY OTHER BROTHERS?

(...)
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Yah, there's one other guy. Actualry we had a very big
family. (...)I have one brother that's alive (..) he,s j-n

Regina right now. Hers on his way home right now. He was
going to university there. And, r've got four other sisters
that are alive, and my oldest sister is in her early sixties.
(..?..). She lives in the suburbs of Montrea1. (...?...).
Shers the only one that 1eft. My three sisters (...) are
here.

My brother, he left for a number of years shortly
after he got married. He married a whi-te teacher and they
moved down south. He was a tool and dye maker (...) and he
worked in industry (. . . ) . He wanted to move back home but
his wife had d.ifferent thoughts. she wanted to stay down
there. (. . . ) . one thing came to another and they separated
(")' so he went to Teacher's college and graduated. (...)
and came back here and started teaching. (...?.....). We

taught together at Northern secondary schoor in Moosonee.
(.....).

THEN WHAT HAPPENED? DID YOU GO LIVE OUT IN THE

BUSH?

f grew up! My dad still spent quite a

and trappingr (...) and moving around.
really have a permanent job until later
we'd go out. (..)My family by then had

and spent extended periods in the bush

bit of time hunting

My mother didn't
into my youth. But

not really gone out

on the trap line as
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they had in the past before f was born. (...). So I didn,t
have too much experience r wasn't brought upr if you

will, directly in that environment. But certainl_y they spent
quite a bit of time (. . ) especially in the sunrmer and in the
fall out in the bush (. . ) .

My earli-est memory of my childhood i_s of me sitting
in a sled traverling across the river with somebody running
on the right or r-eft hand side of Rer and r was looking
forward and r could see dogs on the shore. what a time
bundled up in a sled! r don,t know how old r would. have been

then. (. . . ) . r must have been four or five, maybe even
younger than that (. . ) . That's my earliest recollection of
my life experience.

SO WHAT HAPPENED AFTER YOUR MEMORABLE FIRST SLETGH

RTDE?

(.....). (..)The next sreigh ride r had that r can recarr. is
sliding down the banks of the Moosonee River for the fun of
it and all the play time as kid.s.

SO WHERE DTD YOU GO TO SCHOOL? ON THE ISLAND?

(. . ) where the band office is down on the reserve.4l That used

to be the federal school, a day school_. That's where r went
to school. (. . ?. . ) . I started at age six and I went there
grade one' grade two, and from grade two r went into qrade

four.

41 Not atl of the land on Moose Factory Island is reserve land. Some of it is provincial land.
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YOU SKIPPED?

Yah.

YOU MUST HAVE BEEN A BRIGHT KID EH?

oh, they thought r was bright, but r had to repeat grad.e four
again! (laughs) (. .?..?..) .

SO WAS IT ALL INDIANS AT THTS SCHOOL?

Oh yah, all- fndian kids.

HOW ABOUT THE TEACHERS?

The teachers were all white. White teachers.

WHAT WAS SCHOOL LTKE? I GUESS YOU MUST HAVE LTKED

TT TF' YNTT 2

we were kids, and school was school. we liked it, we

disliked it, dependj-ng on the teacher. ( . ?. ) . Schoot_ was

school. It was just regular school. (?). School was a

place you had to go. rt's because your parents said you have

to go to school. So, you went to school to learn. . .

WHERE WAS YOUR DAD WORKING?

My dad never My dad never worked permanently any place.
r know he worked at the hospital when r was a young kid, as a

cleaner or something rike that, but that just wasn,t his kind
of lifestyle (. . ) . He was the kind of person who wanted to
do whatever he wanted to do, and what he wanted to do of
course, was hunt. (?). My mother was the only person who

ensured that we had food on the tabre consistentry. she was

the wage earner as far as having a steady job goes. she
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worked at the hospital in the kitchen as a dish washer. My

dad of course, would do hunting and trapping (. . ) . My mom

would go to work at six o'clock in the morning (...), and we

lived down by the vi-11age42 school area, so she had to wake up

early and l-eave the house about twenty to six.
WAS THAT A PROBLEM FOR HIM?

I guess it was a problem for him. (..)First of all he didn't

speak English and he was brought up in a traditional

lifestyle of hunting, trapping and fishing. So that's

basically what he enjoyed doing. So he couldn't see himself

locked into (. . ) a standard wage earning economy lifestyle.

SO HOW DID YOU FEEL ABOUT YOU GOING TO SCHOOL? DID

HE WANT YOU TO CARRY ON TN HIS WAYS?

When my mother left the house he would wake us up. He used

to tell usr "Get up! Get up! Get up!" And we just hated

it, absolutely detested it. He said, "One of these days you

guys are going to be working and you're going to have to get

up on time, and you have to learn how to do this (. . . ) . "
(?) . He understood the concept of us inevitably, in all
probability getting into this wage earning economy or

lifestyle. ( . . . ) And the first demand, the first order of the

day is getting up in the morning in time for what you're

supposed to do, or for where you're supposed to be. ( . . ) He

understood that very clearly. And we used to curse him for

42 The Moose Facory Band Reserve is often referred to by the locals as 'the village'.
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that. My dad was deaf by the way! (...?..?"')' But

anyhow, he understood that. (. . ) Both my parents of course

were very influential in ensuring that we finished elementary

and secondary school. Then after that, it was more us.

ARE YOUR PARENTS STILL ALIVE?

My dad passed away in L977. He was 77 years o1d. Born in

L900. My mother is sti1l alive and she I s 82.

IS SHE LIVING ON HER OWN?

No, she lives with uS. I had her move in with me. It must

be at least three years now. She had her own place but she's

a diabetic and my sisters and nieces were moving in on her'

They were really getting into her hair and she was getting on

in age and stuff like thatr so I told her that if she wanted

some peace, rest and quiet, she could come move in with us'

She did (..).

since then, she developed an infection in her foot

which got bad on her. It got gangrenous and she ended up in

the hospital for quite awhile. she had to get her leg

amputated just below the knee. We had her sent out to

Kingston and they amputated her leg. She was seventy-nine at

the time that haPPened.

DID ANYBODY GO WITH HER?

WeI1, She'S a remarkably Strong woman (emphasis) r a real

tower of strength for us in our family, because she Spent

most of the time down there by herself. She was down there
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for quite a long time. I think it was six or eight months '

Of course my sister from Montreal would go visj-t her during

the weekends. (. . . ) . She got a prosthesis shortly after her

Ieg was amputated and she was back and walking around again'

SO SHE WAS ABLE TO DEAL WITH IT WELL?

Oh very'

woman !

She's a very strong woman veryr veryr scrong

wHY? HOW SO?

(. . ) I think it has a lot to do with her belief in life how

she looks at life. She always said, *if it's time for me to

ga, I'11 go, and there's absolutely nothing I can do about

Lt!". But yet she has a very strong, a strong...she...she...I

really donrt know how to describe her, (..) her just being

strong, not just physically but psychologically strong. we

looked at her aS a tower of strength from inside our family'

(...)she,s the kind of person who will not sit id1y. Right

to this very day she still- gets around. And she stil-l sews'

She stilI makes clothes. She had problems with her

prosthesis six months ago and that kind of restricted her

into the wheelchair again. I saj-d to myself, 'this could be

permanent now', but it was only temporary. She's out of the

wheelchair again and She's back around. (..)She doesn't walk

around very fast of course, but she StilI gets around the

house.

DOES SHE SPEAK ENGLISH?
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(. . ) She understands English. She

a remarkable woman. Of course

upbringj-ng.

WHAT RELIGION?

speaks mostly Cree. She's

she had a very religious

Anglican. And she knows that book inside-out. She reads it.

f go to church service with her on Sundays from time to time

when they have the Cree service (. . ) and it's rea11y

interesting because she can read that book just like I can

read the English text of The Bibie. (...). She can do that

in Cree. And there's not too many older people like that in

this community who can do that (...). (..)I go with her from

time to time because I enjoy the Cree service, and of course

it gives me an opportunity to read Cree syllabics afso. I'm

not very good at it but I've been working on it, a little bit
here and there (. . ) .

DO YOU rEEL NORM THAT...I MEAN, YOU JUST CALLED YOUR

MOTHER A TOWER OF STRENGTH, AND THAT FEELING SEEMS TO BE

COMING ACROSS A LOT IN MY MEETINGS WITH OTHER PEOPLE, THAT

WOMEN REALLY SEEM TO BE THE ONES WHO ARE CREDITED WITH THAT

STRENGTH, THE WHOLE, ALMOST PERPETUATING THE FAMILY, GIVING

THE KrDS MORE, SOMETHING...?

(.....). My dad was also a very interesting indj-viduaI. He

was a very funny man, a very strong man. I can recall him

one time, I was only young, around five or six, telling my

brother, who was realIy sick at the time, (. . . . ) he was
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sitting beside him and I can recall dad telling my brother,

"You're not going to die. You'l1 be okay. If anybody is
going to die, it's going to be me before you". That rea11y

sticks out in my mind, what he said then.

My dad got sick for an extensive period of time. I
think it was six or eight months and he was in the hospital
here. I got tired of going to see him because of the

condition he was in. I personally refused to see him. My

mom would go see him everyday, day in and day out. (. ?. ) .

He was going senile and he'd be in and out of consciousness.

That really bothered me because some of the time I'd go in
and he wouldn't be the father, the man that I knew. So, (..)

I was afraid of walking into the room and seeing what

condj-tion he was in. And my goodness, I was twenty-seven

then! You'd think I'd know enough then!

die".

I can recall him telling me one time, "I'm going to

And that was before that time. He told rl€r "This is
it. I'm going." And he saj-d, "There shouldn't be any real-

reason why people should get upset and aII emotional because

I'm dying, because we're all going to die. We're all- going

to die, sooner or later - we're all going to die. And/ in my

condition it's time for me to go. When I die, don't make a

fuss, just 1et me go". I can recal1 him telling me that.
And inasmuch as I didn't go visit hi-m, as I should haver ds
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what the acceptable practice would be for going and visiting
him I can still hear my dad talking to me. ( . . ?. . ) .

I can still hear my dad talking, crystal clear; the

advice he had given R€r what he told fr€r (. . ) even those

things that I'd said, 'quit nagging me' about. Like when Ird
borrow the boat and motor and he,d sdy, rDonrt do this.
Don't do that. Don't do thi-s. Don't do that. Watch out for
this, and ...' I can still hear those things (..). (...).

I can stilL hear the guy talking, almost to the point where

I'm thinking about something, I've decided what to do and

internally within his own voj-ce he answers me. But it's in
fact R€r telling me (. . ) . It's me answering myself

internally, inside myself (. . . ) . But I stilL hear the guy

talking to me. fnasmuch as he's not here physically, he, s

there, in my mind. It's really interesting because (. . . )

he'll pop into my dreams every now and again, but I never see

his face. (...? ?...).
DO YOU BELIEVE IN DREAI.{S? LIKE, DO YOU ANALYZE THEM

OR ANYTHING?

I'm not sure. Do I believe in dreams, do I don,t believe in
dreams? T don't know. I do analyze dreams I suppose. But

I'm very selective in what dreams I analyze. I will analyze

dreams that stick out in my mind with a 1ot of detail.
(.....) .
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SO WHERE DID YOU DO SECONDARY SCHOOL?

HAVE TO LEAVE?

I GUESS YOU

chippewa secondary schoor in North Bay, that's where r went.

(..? .?. ?..).
WHAT WAS IT LIKE?

It was very interesting. I was very fortunate that my

brother was in his graduating year, grade twelve, when I went

out in grade nine. Like r can still remember getting off the

train in North Bay and being very thankfur that my brother
was there. He had pretty well mastered if you will, the

boarding home lifestyre. He knew arL the tricks and that
sort of thing. we stayed in the same boardj-ng home the first
year and he showed me the ropes, everything. He explained it
all to me; what happens when you're out here, withi-n school,

outside of school and al-I the rest of it.
HOW WERE YOU ABLE TO KEEP UP YOUR CREE?

I lost a lot of it over the course of four years when I was

in high school because we didn,t speak very much Cree when we

were out there. (...). We did speak a little bit of it, but

not as much as we woul-d have if we were home with our parenE.s

or in the community (. . . ) . So consequently, I lost quite a

bit of the vocabulary. I didn't lose it all, but it wasn,t

until the last six or eight years that r was really able to
buil-d up my Cree vocabuLary again.
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WAS IT DIFFICULT FOR YOU COMING BACK AFTER HIGH

SCHOOL?

It was in a way I suppose. You kind of get caught you know?

(. . ? ?. . ) . The standard education you got in the province

of Ontario at that time was of course to prepare you for life
j-n an urban setting. Although we were educated for that kind

of thing we knew for a fact (. . ) that it would be (. . ) harder

for us to be socially accepted in that kind of setting. At

that time there was not reallv too much for us here.

BUT YOU DID IT?

Yah. It wasn't easy though. ft wasn't easy. I know there

was a lot of usr a lot of us (emphasis) that went out there,

and there's some guys that I see today, that I went to high

school with, (. . ) walking around the streets totally
unemployed, and they haven't been employed now for a good

number of years.

WELL, WHY THE DIFFERENCE? HOW DO YOU EXPLAIN THE

DIFFERENCE? WHAT ENABLED YOU TO DO IT AND NOT THESE GUYS?

I don't know. I've asked the very same question many times.

I don't know what the answer is. (..)I ask the question of

myself especially when I see people that I grew up with in

the streets here at home... Guvs that I went to school with.

WELL, HOW ABOUT LOOKING AT IT FROM A PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE

WHAT MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU INSTEAD OF LOOKING AT WHAT
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DIDN'T MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR THEM, WHAT DO YOU THINK MADE IT

POSSIBLE FOR YOU?

I think my parents had something to do with it. I,m pretty
sure they did. They never directly encouragred me to do

anything past high school. They never said go out and get a

college education, or a university education (..). Never.

It wasn't rea1ly something that they fu1ly understood.

( . . ) They weren't rea1ly that familiar with that kind of

situation of that demand (. . ) . But there was alwavs that
kind of lecturing that we would get about preparing ourselves

for adulthood. I guess we had to kind of adapt what we were

told, to how life would inevitably be when we got to be

adults. (. . ) I can still hear my dad saying that the very

first thing you need in adulthood j-s a boat. That's what he

said, *If there's anything you have to buy Norm, it's a

boat". (..?..).

I've got a boat. f plan on buying another one next

year. But that doesnrt make me that much more prepared for

adult life. I think what he was telling me was that there

are essential things in life that you need; "In the life I

understand right now, you need a boat. " When I was a

teenager, maybe thirteen or fourteen years old, that boat, in

that day, in that lifestyle my dad lived in, that boat was a

very very essential piece of equj-pment. Without his boat he

couldn't go anywhere, absolutely nowhere. And he didnrt tell
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us one (. . . ) he told us a dozen times

that into us. (.....).
) He just dril-l-ed

(. . ) So, as I said, because of the background of my

parents, they coul.dn't very well give us that kind of direct
guidance , if you will. ( . . ) Maybe it was perhaps the kind. of
advice that we were given and my ability to perhaps translate
it into the kind of lifestyle that we would meet. Certainly
that boat to me right now, that boat that my dad wanted me to

9et, is that university education. That university education

ilve recej-ved nor^// although it's not a physical thing if you

wiIl, it's a piece of paper that hangs up (. . . ), it is a very

essential part of what enables me to. put food on the table.
Without that, it would probably make things a little more

difficuLt for me (. . ) if not entj.rely impossible. But that, s

only part of the answer. I don't think it's the whole answer

(.....).

I think a lot has to do with experiences and

situati-ons (emphasis) that people run into and how they

handle those situations. Perhaps r was fortunate enougrh to
make the mistake of making the right move. Some people make

the mistake of maki-ng the wrong move. I say I made the

mistake of making the right move because I probably didn't
know I was making the right move. I know there have been a

number of occasions over the last twerve or fifteen years

where I said to myself, \I must be the luckiest person in the
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world. (. . . ) Somebody's got to be looking after me.

what I have to do,Something j-nside makes me capable of doing

an energy, even when it's too difficult. .

One of the things that we were encouragfed to do when

I was graduating out of high school in North Bay, was to go

into teaching. (...). I can remember our home-room teacher

saying, "You guys can leave from here and go directly to

Teacher's College and become a teacher after one year, and go

directly into the classroom. " (. . . ) . We were only about

eighteen, nineteen then. And at that time we just laughed.

Shitr w€ just finished going through (. . ) some twelve years

of school (. . . ) . But when a few years later the opportunity

of going to Teacher's College came (..) if I hadn't taken it,
I'm not sure where f would be right now. I think that that
was one of my main turning points in my life.

WHEN DID YOU DO YOUR B.Ed.?

(..)I can't remember! Dates are really bad as far as years

go, when I did what. I think it was in the early '70s. I

was workj-ng for the Department of Indian Affairs and at that

time I \^/as just drifting around looking for jobs. ( . . . ) .

That sunmer an advertisement came out for a program that the

Department of Indlan Affairs and the Ministry of Education

were starting. It was kind of an experimental type of

program, a Native teacher education program. They offered

two summer sessions for Nati-ve students at McMaster
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Universlty in Hamilton, dt the Faculty of Education. I
applied for it and got in. I went in the following summer

and came out and landed a job with the School Board as a high

school coordinator, which is similar to a social counsellor.

The next summer I went back to Hamilton and finished, 9ot my

teaching certificate and started teaching.

There were close to a hundred of us who went through

the proglram. Some of the guys are still teaching. (..?..).

There were some guys that really bombed out. (. . . ) . But all
in all it went quj-te well. (...). So that's how I ended up

with my teachj-ng certificate. It wasn't a regular B.Ed.

program. From there I took part-time university summer

school correspondence courses. Seven years later I got my

degree ! Seven years ! I had quit taking courses for about

two and a half years (. . . ) . I just got sick of it, until my

wife talked me into it (...) again.

It was interesting you know. Once I had my teaching

certificate (. . ) and once I got my degree, when I came back I
wasn't worried. I didn't even look for a job. People came

to me and asked me if I was interested in working (.. ) .

It's nice. As far as Native people gor two areas to get into
once you have the academj-c qualifications are education and

social services. You get into these two fields these days

and people come knocking at your door for jobs. And it pays

really grood (... ? ...).
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WHAT DID YOU DO IN BETWEEN GOING

COLLEGE AND GRADUATING FROM HIGH SCHOOL?

TO TEACHER' S

( . . . ) What I did was work for Aamco Transmissions in
Scarborough. (. . ) I had majored in auto-mechanics in hiqh

school. I was going to be the great auto-mechanic of the

north, but I ended up in Toronto because that was the place

to go. So I went to Toronto and looked around for work. In

the process of looking for work I was getting desperate and I
saw this article about this guyr the first Indian person to
become an OPP43. And I thought, 'that's great, maybe I can

become the second guy?' So I went down to the recruiting
station and I did a number of tests (. . ) but I failed because

I had a criminaL record. I had a shop-lifting charge, which

is a story in itself ! Because of that I couldn't get in. I
couldn't become the second Indian guy to become an OPP ! Too

bad! Anyways, I was j-n the fiel-d that I wanted at that time.

I was an auto-mechanicr so I became an apprentice auto-

transmission mechanic out in Scarborough around the Warden

station. (..)And I just got sick of Toronto. I didn't enjoy

Toronto. It was kind of a novel thing with all the bright
lights and all this sort of stuff (. . . ) but after awhile I
sal.d, 'this just isn't for me, I' m heading back home,.

So I came up and I got my first job with Indian

Affairs. That only lasted a short while. It was kind of a

a3 Opp is an acronym for Ontario Provincial Police.
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temporary job. And from that I went to buildj_ng houses (...)
on a crew that built reserve housing. f can recall one

winter (. . ) we were insulating the house floors and we were

laying on our backs in the middle of wj-nter, January or

somethj-ng like that, (. . . ) and it rrras cold. We're talking
forty below. (..)There were a number of us younger guys who

were just a year or two out of high school and that,s what we

were doing for lifestyle (. . . ) . (.....). So that's what I
did for awhile. And of course in Moose Factory I was

probably one of the better educated people by virtue of the

fact that I had a love for secondary school.

The band administration at the time was only a band

welfare administration and they were hiring another person to
come on board, an assistant. I applied for it and I got it.
Shortly after that the guy quit. (...?...). So I became the

band welfare ddministrator. r berieve r was ni-neteen vears

old, twenty at tops.

SO YOU'VE ALWAYS HAD A JOB EH NORM?

Most of the time. f've never been on welfare, lets put it
that way (. . . ) . But I was only nineteen or twenty at that
time and I was issuing welfare to the people in the

community, and at that time seventy-five percent of the
people were on welfare. (...? ?...). But when I Ieft, I
spent about two years there, shortly thereafter the
administration just grew in leaps and bounds. Now they have
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about ninety people on staff. I can recall when I was the

only person sitting there. Then a year after that there was

another guy (. . ) , he was my assistant. So that's what I did

between high school and going to Teacher's Collegre. (. . . . . ) .

SO YOU COULDN' T BECOME A COP BECAUSE YOU HAD A

SHOPLIFTING RECORD?

(. . . ) It was in my last year of high school. It's kind of a

si11y story realIy. It was early spring of my final year,

grrade twelve (. . ) and we were really looking forward to the

end of the school year, and moreso myself because that vras it
(. . . ) I was a free man after this (emphasis) . So one weekend

(...) we decided to go shopping at Zellers (...). (....).

There were three of us. So we walked around just lookj-ng and

being very innocent r oE at least I thought we were (.. ) . I
didn't realize that the guys were lifting things. (. . . ) .

The plan wasn't to go in and shop-lift. Lets get the record

straight! (laughs). (..)I noticed these guys were starting
to put some stuff in their pockets (. . ) and I said, 'Hmmm, I
wonder what I can take?' I was just around the stationary
section so I said, rI need a refill for a pen. (..). I need

one of those because mine is empty'. So t lifted one and put

i-t in my pocket. (. . . ) . As we were leaving, the Zellers,
store guy followed behind us and said, "Hey you fellows, have

you got anything you haven't paid for? " And that was it !

Security hauled us back in there. And I said, \This is no
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big deaI. I only have a small refillr' and at that time it
was only seventy-nine cents or something. (. . . ) . We started

emptying our pockets and the only thing that I put on the

table was the pen refill that I'd picked up. (...)These

other guys they were just bringing out all kinds of stuff !

(..)I was just as surpri5ed as the security people. (...).

Anyhow, $re got charged with shop-lifting. ft was theft under

fifty dollars.
(. . ) We planned to keep this quiet of course and try

not to get our boarding parent upset (. . ) . So we just kind

of kept it amongst ourselves. But we knew that the shit was

going to hit the fan sooner or later. ( . . ) . I think it was

a few days later when my landlady came down and said that
there was somebodv here to see me. (..)I kind of suspected

who it was. It was a policeman issuing me a summons to
appear in court. (. . . ) . So I took the paper and never said

anything to my 1and1ady. They were very nice people. (..).

I didn't want to upset or disappoint them. (..). A little
while later I decided that I'd better go tell these people.

So I went up and said, "I've got something to teII you". And

they said, "We know. We knew the day it happened. (...)You

know the policeman that came to deliver the summons?"

And I said, "Yah".

"WeIl," my landlady said, "he's my cousin."
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(. . ) My counsellor at the time ( . . ) found out about

it and was very good about the whole thing. He handled the

case rather we11. And I said to myself, .so long as he

doesn't tell my mother or father, then everything wilt be

fine.' Of course at that time we didn't call home that
regularly. So f said, 'if I don't call home till June (...)

everything will be fine because they wouldn't have ca1led

me' . They weren't the type of parents that were accustomed

to that kind of fast communication (...). (.....).

The end of May we were hauled up in court and stil1

there were no parents. So we were told we'd probably get a

probation period And we said, 'Fine, that's good. They

won't lock us up' . So we went ( . . ) through the proceeding

( . . ) and our case was remanded (. . ) until June. Toward the

end of June (. . ) I got really excited because (. . ) they were

going to let me finish off my school year. They were not

going to lock me up for stealing a seventy-nine cent pen

refill! (...)So we ended up going to court and we got, I
think it was a six month probation sentence. My mother r or

one of my sisters later told me that they had found out very

quickly. (. . . ) . And my mother tells me that I was very

close to coming home (. . . ) .

If my parents would have said, 'send the guy home',

there and then, I would never have finished high school.

There is just no question in my mind. I would have never
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finished high school- (emphasis) because there is no way I
would have gone back (. . ) to do that whole year over again

just to finish. So I was fortunate. My mother said, \I'I1

deal with him when he gets back' . (. . . ?. . . ) .

But you know, that's the kind of experience I
reflect back on in my life norir and think that if my dad and

my mom were irrational people and made (. . . ) a spur of the

moment decision without thinking about what the possible

implications would be for me personally, then perhaps that
would have turned events in my life to the point that I
wouldn't be where I am now. I'm not sure whether it was a

consciou.s decision on their part (. . ) to interpret it that
way. I think it was. And I do the same thing with my boys.

I was in Toronto one time and I had to spend the

night there. That very same night the phone rang. It was my

wife telling me that the boys were kicked. out of residence

(. . . . . ) because they were involved in smoking grass and

stuff .4 So we decided that we wouldn't let them stay with
.fean's sister in Moosonee. They would have to come back and

forth on the skidoos. (. . . ) . When the boys got home Jean

told them about the decision and that r was coming home the

next day. Of course they were pretty nervous about that!
(.....).

't4 The only high school close to Moose Factory Island, is in Moosonee. During break-up most of the
students from Moose Facory instead of commuting everyday across the Moose River, reside in the dorms at
the high school or with family in Moosonee. Some of them also stay there for the winter.
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So when f got back they were pretty nervous about

the whole thing. They rearly didn't know what to expect from

me. But r played it coo1. r said, "you guys made a mistake

and r don't think you would make the same mistake again about

getting involved in drugs (. . ) .,, We had a very adult
discussion. one of the few discussion ilve had with the boys

in a very adult wdy, because they're getting older of course.

(. ?. ) . They were fifteen and sixteen at the time. ( . . ?. .

?..) . so we had a very adult discussion. My responsi-bility
is to teach my children in such a way that he or she won, t be

turned off. r doesn't make sense to physically abuse your

chil-dren. You just need to treat them with persistent

lconsistent] behaviour. And r said, 'if r come down hard on

these guys and give them shit (...) itrs just going to shut

things out between me and them. They wirl think that ilm the

bad guy and that I don't understand anything.' We have to
keep the lines of communication open. The problem we have as

adults is we don't lj-sten to kids to ask them what they're
feeling inside.. r can recall when r started tarking to them

I said, "Listen, I'm not a perfect man either. When I was

going through your age r made a lot of mistakes. " r was very

honest with them. (. . . ) . I told them about some of the

things I used to do when I was their ase.

( . ?. ) We used to really get involved in all kinds of
We used to drink like fish (. . . . ) . Friday, Saturday,shit.
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Sundayr w€'d be on a binge aLl the time. I'd never go home.

I'd wake up in the ditch. (.?.). When I was in high school

we had the greatest sunmers (...). We'd have beach parties.

There'd be booze flowing, everything. The only thing that we

didn't get involved with was drugs. But booze, (..) we'd

rea1ly get into that stuff. And I was telling them these

things. And I said, "This is just a sma1l thing that's
happening. You know you guys are learning." So we had a
very sensibLe ta1k. And the interestj-ng thing was that just

this past year my oldest boy got kicked out of residence

again.

Again the phone rang whil-e I was on the road.

(. . ) Jean was pretty cool about the whole thing and said that

Curt got kicked out of school. But he called me before the

school called me and explained the whole thing. There was a

party along the tracks at the high school, he had a couple of

drinks and when he got back to the residence, they smelled

booze on him and they kicked him out. So I said, 'well fine.
No big deal.' So he just travelled back and forth. I didn't

make a big stink over it. Shit, he's a gfrown man! He can

drink as far as I'm concerned. He got kicked out because of

So I guess he can't stay therea reason. They have ru1es.

).

HOW ABOUT DRINKING RESPONSIBLY?
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we have a lot of talks about drinking responsibly. we taLk

about that and some of the possible things that courd happen.

our latest thing that we had a talk about was drinking and

driving. (. . . ) . r teIl them, "you guys can get involved in
alcohol and you can really take your life away (. . .) .,, We

also talk about sex, its outcome and what it does for your

opportunj-ties. ,Jean and r had our first chird four months

after being married. This limited our academic

possibilities. we were just young and fooLish. our parenE.s

hadn't warned us. so we talk to them about our experiences.

I used to go to dances (. . ) and most of the t j_mes I
would be sober and r can recaIl my buddy's mother saying,

"Norm is the most responsible teenager around, because every

time I go to a dance he's probably the only sober guy

around". But it was after the dance that I got drunk!

SO WHERE ARE ALL THE ACTIVTTTES NOW FOR THE KIDS?

(.....).

we used to have dances in the community hal1. And we used to
have a regular band that played the kind of rock music that
they $rere praying back in the '60s (..) and we would do the

modern type of dancing, and then we would have fiddle music,

and we would do square dancing. (. .. ) . And we wourd have a
great time, a great time because there was a mixture of both.

And not only that, but when it came down Eo square dancing

people knew how to square dance. And we were onry sj-xteen,
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seventeen, eighteen years o1d,

dance !

and we knew how to square

WAS IT OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY OR WAS TT JUST FOR THE

TEENAGERS?

The community. There were adults, but a 1ot of teenagers

went. Now (. . ) you could go to a dance, people put on square

dances, but those guys dontt know what theyrre doing. (..).

A lot of people from the south45, people from the hospital and

stuff like that, they always join i-n and they realIy screw

thlngs up. There's nothing better than having a square dance

when people know what they heI1 they,re doing! (...).

SO WHY AREN' T THINGS LIKE THAT HAPPENING?

f don't know. It's just chanqe. (..). It's just the

southern influence you know, rock,n ro11.

WHAT'S THAT INFLUENCE?

Radio, television and that kind of stuff. The

communj-cation is that much quicker and people in our area

tend to want to imj-tate the south, and then they look that
way on1y. (?.). ft's just the thing to do I giuess. (...).
They want to be like what they see.

WHERE DO yOU FALL ON THIS? PERSONALLY, HOW DO yOU

SEE YOURSELF?

45 'People from the south' mainly refers to the transient health-care population in Moose Factory, many
of whom remain on the fringes of the community, but do participate in some of the social events,
particularly darrces held at the community hall and or parties held at the nurses residence.
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As an i-ndividual. r just want to be me and say that, r just
want to be myself; know myself for who I am, I suppose, try
to have some sense of identity. And try to make some

contribution in terms of my peopre, the cree, and my fanily.
(.?.). I've gone through a phase in life (..) where I really
asked myserf who r wasr ds a creer ds an rndian person. And

ilve more or less satisfied myself in terms of who r am, but

ilm not necessarily to the point where r have a definite
answer about who I am.

exhaust j-ve1y.

I know a lot about who f am but not

HOW DO YOU IDENTIFY YOURSELF?

r identify myself not in the physical sense but r id.entify
myself in terms of the knowledge of who my parents were, who

my grandparents were, the lifestyle thgy lived, the
relationship they had with the environment, the values and

the bel-ief s that thev f ollowed. To know that, not
necessarily to practice the actuar way of rife that they
foIlowed, but to be able to get an understanding of their
relatj-onship between other living things, the different
values and beliefs that they had and to try as much as

possible to apply them to everyday life today. The rate at
which one is successful is based on knowing your past to
take on chal-lenges and make the necessary ad.aptations to
succeed. The most dangerous thing that could happen is to
have it swept away. . . you can't watch it dwindle and
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disappear. Eventually someone will ask you why you let this
happen. ft could be my children or my grandchiLdren. What

we do in life determines the future.

SO ARE YOU SAYING YOU DON' T FEEL THAT IT' S

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT YOU KEEP SORT OF BEHAVTNG A

LIFESTYLE, OR BEHAVING THE CREE WAYS, TO HAVE A SENSE OF

BETNG CREE?

It's a state of mind. If anything, it,s a state of mind more

than anything e1se. You will see Native people trying to
identify themselves as being Indian by the way they dress, by

the way they project themselves out to other people, perhaps

by wearing braids, buckskinsr or Indian jewellery or

moccasins. I do that from time to time, but I don,t go out

of my way to put rnyself on some kind of a stage to sdyr \here

f am, because of the way I look and I dress, I am an fndian.'
There's more to it than that.

(. . ) From time to time some Indian people have been

accused of being an apple. They sdyr red on the outside and

white on the inside (..). (...). But you know, you have to

be able to take that same apple and cut it down the middle.

You'll see that it is red on the outside, red on the inside
and white in the middle. But that's not important. What,s

important is in the very centre core of what the apple is all
about. And that's the seed that's inside the very centre of
that very appre. And that seed, my seed, is the perpetuation
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of the mind of who an Indian is; the values, the beliefs, the

background...

HOW DO YOU GET THAT SEED THOUGH?

(. . ) . You have to nurture it. You have to take the time to

nurture that kind of state of mind... You have to be able

to sort out millions of pieces of information in your life

experience that you're bombarded with. How you sort that

out, basically is who you become, what you value and what you

want to be. So how you sort that information out in your

mind basically is nurturingr your state of mind.

BUT WHEN YOU SORT IT OUT IN A CERTAIN WAY THAT' S

BECAUSE YOU HAVE A CERTAIN FRAMEWORK THAT YOU'RE WORKING WITH

(. . . ) . WHERE DOES THAT FRAMEWORK COME FROM?

(..)Well, basically your framework comes from what you were

taught initially as a young chi1d, that bit of information

that you were given at a young age. And you want to hang

onto that (..). (.?.?..).

SO YOU DON'T GET YOUR IDENTITY FROM WI{AT OTHER PEOPLE ARE

SAYING?

It's my own state of mind that I believe in. I can prove to

people, I can sit down wj-th people and tell them what I

believe in, in terms of who I think I am, and articul-ate it

comfortably from inside and defend myself. And if a person

says, 'you're just a middle class Indj-an who makes a 1ot of

money', we1I, fine. But I had to work for that. (..)I had
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to sacrifice a lot of my personal time to get to where I am.

And that's whv I am where I am now. It's the sacrifices I

made. It *""rr'a given to me. I earned it. And perhaps if

other people had done that. . . perhaps they would have been in

the same position, regardless of who they are.

BUT IS THAT CONCEPT OF EARNING A TRADITIONAL CREE

CONCEPT?

In a way it is. (. . ) If you want to talk about it in a

traditional sense, it's putting food on the table for the

family. That very concept itself is saying to survive. To

put food on the table for yourself and for your family. That

was a concept that was very strong in our people. You had to

become a good hunter, a good trapper and a good fisherman

(. . ) to put food on your table. (. . ) . And there was a

learning process that you had to go through in order to be

able to have those skills to do it. And if you didn't take

time to do it, or you didn't pay attention to do it, then you

would not be able to do it. As a consequence (..) it wasn't

easy for you to survive (. . ) . There was a learning process.

There was a whole process of educatitg, getting that

education. It's different today. (.?.). It's a different

situation but the same rules are there; to put food on the

tab1e, to become independent, to become self-sufficient for

yourself and for your family you have to go through a process

of education. If you're going to l-earn how to hunt. , Lf you
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want to be a trapper, hunter, fisherman, then you don,t go to

schoolr you go out there and do it. But there's still that
learning process that j-s required. In the same manner as

what f'm doing right now. You have to go through the

educational process, which some of us did.

DO YOU THINK YOU'L], STAY HERE FOR THE REST OF YOUR

LIFE?

Yup. It's home. f don't think I'I1 ever move from out of

this p1ace.

HOW ABOUT YOUR KIDS?

It's their decision, not mj-ne. (.?.). I suppose I'd prefer

it, if they didn't, but then againr you know that you can't
force people to do what they don't want to do, cause if you

do, then they're not going to be happy. And that's what

basically both Jean and I believe in. (..)The guys wilL do

whatever they want to do. But they have to be able to say

that the end result will be for them to be able to make it on

their own.

HOW ABOUT YOUR KIDS, DO YOU THINK THEY HAVE A SENSE

OF BEING... LIKE HOW DO YOU THINK THEY IDENTIFY THEMSELVES?

I KNOW YOU CAN'T REALLY SPEAK ON THEIR BEHALF BUT... DO YOU

THINK THEY CONSIDER THEMSELVES, WHAT? CANADIANS? NATIVES?

INDIANS?

I'm pretty sure that they're exactly at the same stage that I
$ras when I was going to high school. They want to be just
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like everybody

see.

else. They want to be just like what they
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CHAPTER IV

ALLAN JOLLY:
"IT'S A PERSONAL DECISION'

r $ras born in an rndlan communi_ty in northern
Quebec calred Rupert's House. The name has now been changed

to waskaganish, meaning 'rittle house' . r was born in April
of 1950.

(. . ) one of the things r remember my mother telring
me is that when I was born I was four pounds. (....). f was

premature. (..). But I've gained a rot of weight since then
! ! ! (laugh) . And yet, eleven days after r r^ras bornr ily
motherr my dad and myself got ready to go to our spring
hunting camp. we travelled by dog team in those days. we

had two dogsr or something like that. so my mom and dad and
myself got all our stuff and toboggans ready and went out to
our trap lines. (....).
YOUR PARENTS TOLD YOU ABOUT THIS?

Yah, my mom told me about it.
That says a 1ot about women in those days,. how

strong and tough they were. (..). (..)April is the time
when we hunt canada geese that migrate to the north. usualry
when the canada geese get here in the months of April and
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May' it is one of the happiest times in a lot of the rndian
communities on the coast of ,James Bay, because it means
plenty of food and meat. so, there was no rray we could miss
out on that because we depended very much on that for our
food for the spring time and the summer time.

r grew up on the trap line from the time that r was

born until r was seven. r lived on the trap rine with my

parents. often we would camp with one or two other families.
rn those days we had a wigwam type of shelter and ar-r three
familles would be in that wiswam.

IS A WIGWAII LTKE A TEEPEE?

rtrs like a tepee but it's not pointed. rt's round just like
an j-gIoo, but it's canvas covered. So one farnily would be on

one side, the other one on the other side and the other one
at the back.

WERE THESE FAI{ILTES USUALLY RELATED TO YOU?

rn most cases (. . . ) but sometimes there was no rer-ation.
(....). when r think back to that, r think that that was

sort of good, especiarly if it was family, because it was

more like family fellowship, extended famiry. Families were
very close knit in that way back in those days. sometimes
there were quite a few children when we camped with other
families. ft used to be a good time.

Maybe some people would think that it,s a very
harsh life living in a canvas covered tepee sherter in the
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winter time, but at that ti-me r was very happy, and so were
my mother and father. r think everyone was happy living on

the trap 1ine. rt just seemed that that was the only life we

knew and we were in control of our rives and the way we

wanted to live. And we were very happy from j-t .

At that ti-me r spoke the cree languagre . That , s

r spoker my mother tongue, the cree, the coastal cree.
mother did not know English. she couldn't speak English.
dad did speak Engrish, but of course no one spoke Engrish
those days when we Lived on the trap line.

all

My

My

in

seven; r
with my

r started going with my dad when r was about six or
rd go checking his traps with him. r'd be walkinq
snow-shoes and all that. One time we kil1ed two

I think that was the lastmoose. I was going on seven.

winter that r rlved with them. rt used to be a really happy
time when there was a lot of meat because sometimes it was

difficuLt to kilr animals and trap animals and we wourd go
quite awhile, maybe a month, without meat. Those times all
we would live on was tea and bannock. So it was really a

good time when a moose was kilIed. rt meant a 10t of meat.

r guess the thing that r rook back on in those days
is my parents and alr those who lived in the bush did not get
involved with alcohor. r think that everybody knew and
understood the roles that they had. Like my father was a
provider, especialry on the trap line and he was very happy
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doing that. He knew that his job was to provi-de our food and
al-1 that. so he did that. My mom wourd basicarly be around,
the camp area, gathering wood, keeping house and providing
for the camp. of courser us kids used to help out as welr
getting wood sometimes. we didn't like doing it but... They

used to make littre toboggans for us and we would haur_ wood.

for my mother on them and we would cut the wood.

ARE YOUR PARENTS ORTGINALLY FROM RUPERT'S HOUSE?

Yah, they're from Rupert,s House. (..? ?..). I,ve been
tol-d that the Jo11y's originate from point Blue, euebec, but
rrve never traced my ancestry. My dad was an orphan at an

early d9€, about three. He doesnrt remember his parents.
Thatrs as far as r know about my father's background, just
his dad's name and his mother's name. (.). He,s got a

brother here in Moose Factory, an older brother. There's
just the two of them. Both of them were orphans raised in
resi-dential school. He had to stay in resi_dentiai_ school
till he r^/as eighteen because he had no place to go.46

HOW DTD HE FEEL ABOUT THAT? HAS HE EVER SATD?

r think he had some bad experiences. r don't think ic was so
much in the school. But he did eventually go to live with an

elderly couple who apparently didn't treat him too werl at
ti-mes, maybe because he wasn' t part of that f amiry . so r
know that one of the results of the lray that he was treated,
46 In spite of all the negative things that are said and have been said about the residential schools, they d.idprovide fmd and shelter for many chltoren whose parents could not provide these necessities for them.
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something that he decided that he wour_d never do, is that he
would never spank his chirdren. He had this attitud.e. He

would never hit or whip his children because he went throuqh
that kind of experience himself. (..). So he never did that
to us. r canrt remember him once ever hittinq rne.

HOW DID HE DTSCTPLTNE YOU?

Yelling at me (laughs) . But when you,re on the trap lj-ne f
think they did an okay job. But r thlnk the fact that we

were such a cLose knit family on the trap li-ne made it that
much easier for us kids to pay attenti-on to what we were
tord. And that type of disciprine worked okay because it
worked in harmony with that type of setting, the natural
environment setting.
WHAT KIND OF DTSCIPLTNE?

You know, just belng talked to. Like, ,don,t do rharf_
without being spanked in other words.

HOW DID IT FTT IN WITH THE SETTING?

we11, r think when you'!re in that kind. of setting if you,re
told not to do something, for instance, not to walk on the
river when the ice is thin (. . ) , if you go ahead, you find.
out very quickly why you were told not to do it (laughs). So

in that sense, with the natural environment, there was arways
the experience of some kind of physical pain if you disobeyed
your parents, because that,s what usually happened. so it,s
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almost as if it vrasnrt necessary for them to impose the pain
on you because if you didn't listen it wourd come anyway.

(. . ) . rn the spring of 1959 r turned g years ord
and r^re made our way f rom waskagani-sh to Moose Factory. we

came by canoe.

WHY WERE YOU ON YOUR WAY HERE?

To go to residential school. There was an rndian residential
school here in Moose Factory and that,s where the majority of
the kids were sent, especiarly those from the east coast of
'James Bay, northern euebec. so we made our way here and. we

got here in the month of August on time. (..). f didn,t
realize it then that r was coming here to go to school
(laughs) . so they brought us here and by the end of the
month my dad took me and my younger brother to the
residential school. r was g years old then and my younger
brother Joe was about 6 years old at that time. we were onr_v

a few years apart so we sort of grew up together.
HOW DID YOUR PARENTS FIND OUT ABOUT YOU HAVING TO

GO TO SCHOOL?

They had been told a couple of years before that r was

supposed to be in school by the time f was 6.

AND WHO WOULD HAVE TOLD THEM THTS?

The Department of rndian Affairs. (. . ) They wourd contact the
chief of the band at the time. r remember the chief coming
around our place and saying "you're going to have to r-et hin
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go to schoor", talking about me. But my mother refused to
send me out on my own. r guess they had decided that theyrd
rather wait untir my younger brother .foe was old enough to go
as wellr so that r^re could be together. So that,s why I ended
up starting when I was 8 years o1d, whereas r shouJ_d have
started when r was 6. So that,s the way it happened i_n those
days ' Mind Your my parents were very reluctant to send il€r
especially my mother. But they knew, r gfuess, that aE, some
point in time they would have to send R€r sor we ended up
here i-n the month of August and in september they went out to
hunt geese before they went out on the trap Iine.

Rupert I s House r^ras our permanent home up until that
time. r thought that things would stil1 continue that way...
When my parents went on the trap line they,d be on the trap
line until the early part of .Tune, they,d finish trapping at
the end of March and then they'd go arong the coastar_ area
for spring hunting, and then they'd return to the communitv
by the middle of .Tune.

NOW THEY WOULD BE RETURNTNG TO MOOSE FACTORY?

They decided that they would come to Moose Factory because we

were still in school at that time. we didn't get out until
the end of June. They would pitch a tent arong the river and
wefd end up staying here for the summer. r guess they
thought that it would be easier to come here instead of going
to Rupert's House whir-e we were having our summer horidavs.
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And then once we went back into school they would. go out to
their hunting and trapping area. so, r think that coming to
Moose Factory, at least on their part, was to be a temporary
thing. (. . ) . But what they thought to be temporary became
permanent. By coming here every summer for the next five
summers they became more used to the i_dea of coming here and
living here.47 Then my dad couldn't continue his trapping
because he was having some physical problemsr so it was just
natural for them to stay here. They began living here year
round when my dad couldn't trap.

SO WOULD YOU SEE THEM DURTNG

By that time I was going to school in
out when I was about 1,2. (... ...).
HOW LONG WERE YOU IN BRANTFORD FOR?

f was there for four years, grrade S ti1l grade g.

WOULD YOU COME BACK HERE TN THE SUMMER?

Yah ' we would come here at the end of ,June . Then we , d go

back agaj-n in August.

WHAT WAS TT LIKE TN SCHOOL?

we found it kind of rough. The kids were quite out of hand,
some of them. so we found it qui-te hard compared to what we

were used to here. And of course the kids d.own there spoke a

11 l*"lt* rifesqrl.ryap adopted by many Indians beca,,T they wanted ro reside near their children whowere attending school. "After compulsory education d;"f;#, *re poputation of Moose Factory islandfurther increased' Many of the Native rutitili*t who had maintainJ the-annrral migration to winter rrappinggrounds and who had taken their children o the bush wi*r nem, ieciJeo o settte oi tr,. ,rr"*" [or nearby ifthey were not Moose Band members and ttreirchildren were atteidil residential schooll and remain nearthe school rather than leaving their children in roia"n""';fnifi, 
"i?inski 

and s. preston t9g5: 39).

THE WTNTER MONTHS?

Brantford. I got sent
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different language. They were Mohawks most of them. r think
the first time r began to speak Engrish more often than ever
rrras at Brantford. Because when r was here in Moose Factory
all we would speak is cree because alr the kids were the same

dialect. (. . . ...).

SAID IT WAS PRETTY ROUGH THERE, THE KTDS WERE

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY THAT? COULD YOU GIVE ME

well for one thing, the kids wouldn't hesitate in terms of
stealing. (?). They stor-e from us when arl our luggage was

in one room. (. . ) . So it was rough that way. (. . ) . The
other way they were rough was that they r^rere more violent
than us in terms of beating up other kids.
WHY DO YOU THTNK THEY DTD THAT?

r think they were just trying to have somebody submi-t to
them. That seemed to be the only reason (. . ) . And they
tried it on us but fortunately there were enough of usr prus
we had enougrh big guys in our group that we didn't ar-r-ow it.
We fought back.

WHAT woulD FTGHTTNG BACK MEAN, LrKE LTTERALLY, wrTH youR
I'TqTq 

"

YOU

PRETTY TOUGH,

SOME EXAMPLES?

Yah, if they wanted to be

just fight back. We just
going to do the same thing
the things that we chanqed

rough in that $/ay then we would

let them know that they weren't
to us. As a matter of fact one of
there right away was this idea of
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picking on little kids. These little kid.s they were onry,
five, sj-x, seven years old.. rn fact r remember one time the
supervisors found out that this kid's arm was alr black and
bLue. They wanted to know who did it and they put us all in
one big room. (. . ) . of course everyone knew who did it but
nobody would say anything.

WHY NOT?

Well- again, j-trs just one of those things; you don't squeal.
But' we didn't keep quiet. we said who did it. rt was sort
of the first time that somebodyr or some of the boys l/ere
willing to stick thej-r necks out and say 'this guy did it,.
(. . ) After that they didn rt do that any more ; (.. . ) r guess
because they knew that they couldn't have thei_r way with us
because we wourd fight back if need be, and because we

weren't afraid to tell on them.

WELL, WEREN'T THE PEOPLE THERE AWARE oF IT?
(....). No, and if they were, r guess they weren't doing
anything about it. we heard of instances where the
supervisors themselves got beaten up. But we di_dntt see any
of that when we were there. Apparently this had happened
before we actually had gotten there. But. . . r stayed down

there for four years. I didn't really like it.
tried hard not to go down the second time.
successful, so they ended up taking me out again.

In fact I

I wasn't
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WHAT DO YOU MEAN YOU TRTED HARD NOT GO DOWN THE

SECOND TTME?

f mj-ssed the traj_n that took the kids down (..). (..). But
my dad knew the Anglican church Bishop that was here, (. . . )
and his son' whors a minister now himself, and he went after
my dad to send me down there. He even volunteered to take me

down there on his way to university, because it was only
about an hourts drive from Brantford. so finarly my mother
and father reluctantly agreed (. . ) . A month later f ended up
going down to Brantford agai-n. r ended up going two more
years after that. (. ?. ) . When f finished grade g I ended up
going to North Bay (. . ) .

As far as Brantford is concerned, and 100king back
on it, in some way I feel proud of it; having been there,
having gone through it, in spite of the bad experlences from
it. r mean, it wasn't totally bad. But it was bad in the
sense that r was sent out against my own choice. r didn,t
have any choice in the matter, plus being so far away from
home. But, r think the new surroundi-ngs, the exposure that r
got was good for me. ft think it helped me.

WHY?

r think it helped me to adjust to that kind of life because r
ended up having to go o": anyvray, for my high schoor, because
there was no high school here. so by the time r got to high
school r was pretty much used to the idea of ci-ty rife. The
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only di-fference when r went to high schoor $/as

my own boss. (. . ) . I stayed in a private
billeting, me and a couple of guys. (. . ) .

havj-ng house parents, I guess we r^rere on our
something we dj_dnrt really have in resj_d.ential_

Iot of things were taken care of for us.

DTD YOU WANT TO GO TO HIGH SCHOOL?

Yah.

SO YOU LTKED SCHOOL THEN?

Yes, in a wdyr r guess. r donrt know for what reason. Maybe

it was because a rot of my peers $rere going to schoorr so it
ras just the natural thing to go to school. Maybe another
reason could have been that...Like my parents up tilr that
time were here in Moose Factory stilr in a canvas covered
shelterr or dwelling, with just a tent frame (. . ) . year
round to be riving in that ! And there was no runningr water
and thinking rike that. plus it r^ras very cord in the winter
time. Maybe for that reason too I said, \maybe it,s just as
well to stay 1n schoor- and li-ve in a nice house down south. ,

YOUID GOTTEN USED TO THE OTHER LIFE NOW?

Yah, I guess so. r probably got used to it. (.?.). WeJ-I, I
had been in school for about seven years and r was getting
used to the conveniences of that kind of rife; nice shelter
and water and things like that.

that f became

home, private

And besides

own, which is
school where a
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f used to ask my mother, ,,Why do f have to go to
school?" she'd teIl me that r had to go to schoor to rearn
English. r learned to speak English within the fi-rst, two or
three years that r was in school, and r remember asking her
again, "Can't f quit school now? I can speak English". And
she said, "No, you have to keep going ti11 you are r.6 . ,,

(..). (..)By the time r was 16 r was in high schoor-, and
went on my own rearly, after that. rf r wanted to quit she
probabry would have let me. But remembering back, r think
they sort of encouraged us to keep on going. rrm pretty sure
there were a few times that we tarked about quitting and r
remember they didn't really like the idea. so r kept going
to school. (.?.). I finished my grade 12 in North Bay. r
was in grade 1,2 when f finally dropped ouc.

WHY DID YOU DROP OUT?

well' r started getting involved with alcohor and r was
getting into trouble. r gruess what happened at that time was
r was drunk and r was runni-ng away from the police and r got
hit by a car. r wasn't hurt bad, except my reg. rt was

scraped pretty bad. r only stayed around. for a week after
that and then I went home.

DID YOUR PARENTS KNOW ABOUT THAT?

r think they knew about i-t but r don't think they knew how
much f was doing that, (. . ) because when I was home in the
summer time I never drank that much. (...). I think beino
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involved in arcohol like thatr you just sort of get so
involved that you donrt concentrate on other things, like
school' even though r did manage to pass school. But r think
thatrs where my probrem started, when r started drinking.
And f came home after I got hit by a car (. . ) determined that
f wouldn't drink again.

SO YOUR PARENTS WERE STTLL LTVTNG IN A TEEPEE WHEN

YOU CAME BACK?

They had a little house by then. They made a little house,
noE a very big house. when r came home, r came home in
october some time, T said, rr wonrt ever bother drinking.,
rn iact r was determined to go back into the life of riving
in the bush (. . ) . But, by that timer my dad was only doing a
littLe bit of hunting close to town (. . ) and my parenEs were
very much involved in alcohol. rt seemed to be almosc every
weekend, r quess, at that time that they would have drinking
parti-es. rt wasn't so much their doing all the time. rt was
just other peopre coming over and bringing that kind of
stuff, you know.

HOW DO YOU THINK THEY GOT INVOLVED IN DRTNKING?

At the time when they came to the community people could
order liquor, meaning wine, from cochrane. There was no
liquor store in Moosonee at that time. So, (. . . ) everybody
would l-ook forward to Friday for the weekend because that,s
when the liquor, the wine would come in. So people would
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drink on Fridays and that,s how they got involved. And then,
when the l'quor store came i-nto being there r.ras more liquor.
rt r^ras easi-er to get, and there was a 10t of drinking.

DO YOU THTNK TT WAS BECAUSE (.. ) IT TASTED GOOD OR
WHATEVER?

f think, yah. you know, Iike some people say that people
drink because of poverty. (..). But r don,t see that being
the case here because most rndian people whether they lived
in a tent or not, they dj_dn,t look at that as poverty. (..).
They erere happy in that kind of wor1d. (..)So my concl_usion
is that people drank because of the feeling. ft,s just like
people take drugs even though it,s hurting them, (..) because
of the feeli-ng' you know. And r think the same thing is true
of the rndj-an people here. They drank because of the feelinq
that they got from it.
BUT SOMETTMES THEY WOULD DRTNK MORE THAN...THEY WOULD LOSE
CONTROI EH?

oh yah' Most often when they drank they 10st contror-. r
donrt think there's an rndian person who drank socially (..).
rn those days people drank to get drunk. They wour_d 10se
total control.

But, as I
drinking. I never

drank, I just dj-dn't
(..). And I sai_d

say for R€, I wanted to gec away from
liked drinking. Even the first time r
like the feeling. r just felt so awful -

to myself, .never drink again. , But f
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couldnrt get away from

canvas covered big room

just no peace. There is

that.

it. When you're living in just a

when everybody gets drunk there is

no way you can rest in a place like

HOW DID YOU FEEL WHEN YOU CAME BACK AND YOUR

PARENTS WERE DRINKING?

I knew it was a periodic, weekend thing. I didn't realize it

was going to be something that was rea1ly going to take

control of the home. ( . . ) When I got home that time it

seemed to be everv weekend.

BUT DURING THE WEEK, WERE YOUR PARENTS STILL (. . ) WORKING?

DID YOUR DAD HAVE A JOB THEN?

He didnrt really have a job my dad, my mom did. She was able

to maintain her work in spite of that. (?). She was house

cleaning at the hospital. My dad would have a job here and

there at times

Prr{- I saj-d, I had made up my mind that I wasnrt

going to drink. First of all I hated drinking, and I hated

when my parents did drink because I knew that us kids would

never have time to rest or s1eec. I remember sittinq there

some times when everyone was drunk. I was young at the time,

fourteen or fifteen. I hadn't drank. f couldn't sleep aII

night. I'd have to stay awake because every time I tried to

Iay down, if they were fighting or something like that,
somebody would fal1 on me. (?). So I remember many times

AS
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$rhen r wished that r courd sleep. r would stay up ar-r- night
just ti1l everybody was finished drinking.

DTD YOU EVER TALK TO YOUR PARENTS ABOUT THAT?

They knew how we felt. They knew we...(...). f think that
somehow my parents didn't like it either because many times
my dad would beat up my mom when he was drunk. sometimes he

would hit my mother and she wour-d have a black eye or
somethj-ng like that. so they didn't like it because of that.
But then they'd still- do it again. you know what r mean?

WHY DO YOU THINK THEY WOULD STTLL DO IT EVEN AFTER NEGATIVE

THINGS HAPPENED? WHAT WOULD IT TAKE TO STOP?

I donrt know. f guess just the d.esire to (..). (..). I
think there's more to it than we realry see though. rn my

opinion now, and from what r know, r think it's spiritual
warfare that t s involved when peopre do things that are wrong

and they can't seem to have control over it.
WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY SPIRTTUAL WARFARE?

Like today rrm an evangelicar believer. r,m a Bible
believer. And what r understand from what the BibLe teaches,
satanic forces are constantly at war in terms of destrovinq
the very things that God created.

SO THATIS WHAT YOU MEAN BY SPIRTTUAL...?

. . .people do things even though we know it's hurting us and
yet we donrt seem to have the power to break away from it.
(.?.). r know that to be true. rn our case (....) we were
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all brought up in that kind of home where there was drinkinq
lseven childrenl.

DTD ANY OF THE KTDS TAKE TT UP?

oh yah, r did. r finally (laughs) just coutdn't ignore it,
so r just pretty well joined in. same thing with my younger

brother .Toe. And then the other ones r^rere starting to get
j-nto it as well as they got older. so it was real herr when

all r^rere around and drunk. And r think what happened in many

cases like this is that we took out our aggression against
our own parents. r donrt know...when you remember your
father hitting your mother that's something that grets in your

mind ( . . ) and maybe hatred builds up someti_mes.

SO YOU WOULD RELEASE THAT BY DRINKING?

By drinking and then sometimes we used to beat up mv dad.
(?).

WERE THERE EVER ANY REPERCUSSTONS FOR THAT?

No. r must say r admire my dad for that. r don't know if he

remembers any of those times, r think he does. rf he knows

he's been beaten up, he never said anythj_ng. He never held
it against anybody. (.?.). My mother too, f don't think she

blamed him to the point of disliking him or hating him. r
guess she accepted the fact, that he was drunk. (....). As I
sdyr our home was rearly tearing apart because of the
arcohol. rt was Ii-ke that gee r was hitting about twenty-
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one I guess for a period of six years. Alcohol had pretty
well taken control of my life and everyone's in our home.

WERE YOU WORKING ALLAN?

I was working at the hospital as an operating room

technician. I started working there in t7L. (..). For four
years I worked there. For the first three years f was

s j-ngle. My schedule would be like this for the week: I
would go to work from Monday to Friday. Friday ild start
drinking. (..). I'd be drinking the whole weekend pretty
welL. And by Monday, back to work, usually with a hangover.

A11 the money that I made I just blew on drinking. I was

living at home. r didn't pay for anything, except for buying

clothes r guess. Most of it went to drinking. That's the

kind of life r was living at least for two or three years,

until the time that I qot married.

SO HOW OLD WERE YOU WHEN YOU GOT MARRTED?

r was twenty-one r think. r got married on June 9th, L9'r2

(..) to Lorraine Linklater. (..)I guess r^/e got involved
mainly because of alcohol. r don't know if we would have

ever met in that day, because it was mainly through drinking.
r guess that was just the lifestyle by then of everybody, and

the young people coming up. Even today things are stirl like
that. The main thing is drinking. rt's more drugs here too.
rt wasnrt here duringr my time. rt was only startj-ng to come

sIowly. But I never got involved with drugs. (...).
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SO YOU MET YOUR WIFE AT A PARTY, DRINKTNG?

Yah, it was through drinking ar a party I met her.
when r rook back on it, r guess it,s not the best

way of building relationships between a girl and her boy
(") ' r mean that's not the ideal way of meeting somebody.
rtrs unfortunate, but thatrs the way it was. But even today
it's stilL the same thing. youngr peopre get to know each
other through alcohor and so on. They never have trme, even
today, to really think about the relationship that they want
to build, and the responsibilities that come along with it.

DOES THE BEHAVIOUR CHANGE LATER?

usualry it does. rt I s like all of a sudden you wake up and
Sdyr \what am r doing?' ox, 'how am r going to provide for
my family?, T think that's the way it was with me. I
thought, .gee, how can f raise my family, support my wife.
How can r make my family happy?' r think everybody desires
that' They want to make their family happy. you want to
raise your family the right way. And r knew that drinking
wasn't the way because r saw it in my own home and it wasn,t
doing any good. rt was creating a 10t of mi-sery and
unhappi-ness a rot of pain. And yet r was in thac same
situation and heading in the same direction.

WHY DO YOU THINK YOU COULDN,T GET OUT OF TT?
(.. ?) .
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well, peer pressure for one thing. or just the fact that it
was just a natural thing that was happening here. And for
o€r one of the things that probably herd me in grip too 1s

that r played on the local hockey team here. rn those years

we did really well (. . ) . And what happens a 1ot of times
when you're successfur is you want to celebrate! ! ! (..). one

year lre had a coach and the first game we played he said,

"okay guys, if you win the game tonight thererll be a couple
of cases of beer at my house". (. . ) .

it just went on from there.

HOW OLD WERE YOU THEN?

f was 19. (..). So what happened was

guys that f got associated with because

another stream for me to get involved in
the home stuff.

We won that g:ame and

SO TT WAS EVERYWHERE?

rt was everywhere that's probably the biggest reason why r
couldnrt get away from it. It was everywhere. (.?.) .

But r rook back on it and wish sometimes, if onry r
had more power, if only r had more character, to say in my

own way that r don't want that. But r guess it's noE very
many people who can do that (. . ) .

WELL YOUR CHARACTER HAS TO COME FROM SOMEWHERE RIGHT, TO BE

STRONG? YOU HAVE TO BE STRONG FOR SOME REASON?

that that bunch of
of hockey were just

a1cohol, aside from
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Yah. That's what f found out in my 1ife. (..) The last ten
years, if not the last fifteen years, well since r got
married r guess' r've gone through a process of character
development, of character building, which r know r never had.
rt wasn't there. r had no character in the sense of mv own

thinkingr or my own beliefs. (... ...).
SO HOW LONG AFTER YOU GOT MARRTED DID YOU STOP

DRTNKING?

About a year after. rt b/as '72 when r got married and by
that time r was really thinking about stopping somehow.

AND YOUR WTFE DECIDED AT THE SAME TIME TOO?

Yah' she agreed. r think we both decided to try and provide
something better for ourselves and for our family, instead of
drinking all the time.

wHY Do You rHrNK' r MEAN you JUST sArD you DrDN'T
HAVE ANY CHARACTER BUT T THTNK TO BE ABLE TO DECIDE THAT YOU

CANIT DRTNK ANYMORE, AND To DECTDE TOGETHER MEANS THAT YoU

MUST HAVE HAD SOME STRENGTH. (. . . ) .

r think it r^ras desperation, you know. Because rike r said,
we didn't like that life, even though we were young. r think
just seeinq the way it affected our parents and other peopre
around, and the fact that it was getting worse all the time.
we felt, r guess, that we just can't do that. There is no wav
we can have a marriage and maj_ntain. . .
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WHAT DO YOU THTNK THE DTFFERENCE WAS BETWEEN YOU

AND YOUR FRTENDS THAT T{ERENIT ABLE TO TURN TT AROUND?

we1l, therers a good number of them who have done it. r mean

today in Moose Factory r would say that something close to
one hundred famiries have turned it around, stopped drinking
completely. we and I guess most of these people (..) turned
to a spirituar answer, a religious answer (. . ) . welr- for me

anyway r thought, rJ got to have something that's going to
work.' Do you know what r mean? r wasn't just looking to
stop drinking as much. r just wanted. something that r would
find purpose and fulfilment in. rt had to be something that
had a l_ot of meaning to me. (...). So f thought to myself,
'we1I maybe the answer is in God., The answer didn,t seem to
be here, from what we can understand and see around us. And,
r donrt know, r felt r wourd try God, r wourd try the Bible.
f mean, f just felt an emptiness about me. (. ?. ) . I just
felt empty about life and the way it was. (.)r just didn,t
see any point in continuing on in life sometimes. rt just
didn't seem to have very much meaning and purpose. (.?..).
(. . ) r suppose r had some rerigious inclinations because r was

brought up in the Angli-can school system. And r kept
thinking back to that because (. . . ) it seemed to come half
way and it stopped; for instancer you just can,t know God
(. . . ) it's just something you have to ber_ieve in and whether
you experience it or not that doesn't seem to be important.
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But I couldn't accept that, (..) I wanted to meet Him. f
thought to myself, 'if God is there and if God does l_ove and

if He created me in the first p1ace, then He must want a

relationship (. . ) . I must experience Him in that way. , (. . .

. . . ) . So it r^ras at this time that 1 started reading the
Bib1e. r regarded the Bible as something sacred. Every
night for two weeks I read. (...).

There were a few things that r understood from it
and a lot of things r didn't understand, but a few things r
did understand and one rr/as that there r^ras an answer. (?).
There was an answer to the question that r had about life.
The other thing that r got from it was that there was hope,

even for a person like myself who was i-nvolved in the things
that r had been involved up to that time and the rnisery that
r seemed to experience from that. There hras hope. rt didn't
matter what a person had done in a wdy, there was hope to a

ne$r wdy' to a different way of life. And r guess the other
thing that r understood clearly was there seemed to be a

personal message or invitation to R€r something that didn't
involve my wife as such. rt wasn't a deci-sion that r coul_d

make for my wife. (..). But I didn't accept it just like
that. rn fact r went through a period of one year sort of
thinking about it.

YOU HAD A HOUSE HERE THEN?
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r was still living with my parents at that time. But by then
r had stopped drinking pretty werl. r drank the month of
'January and then r didn r t drink again tirl March. r was

already slowing down. My parents hrere sti11 drinking,
especially my dad. (. . ?. . ) .

SO YOU WENT FOR A YEAR?

A year r thought about it. we went to ottawa one time.
Thatrs where my younger brother Joe was living. And r bought
a couple of books written by Bi1ly Graham. (. . ) . He does a
great job of explaining (. . ) some of the inner struggles that
we have because of the spirituar warfare that is takinq
place. (...).

Even though r didn't know very much at that ti_me r
proved to myself that Satan exists. r said to myserf, \if
God 10ves, then satan must hate the things that God 10ves
because he's the opposite of God. Andr, f said, .we11 is
there any way we can prove that?, And r thought of the
Jewish people. we understand that they're the chosen race in
terms of the old testament (. . . ) and we see so much that,s
happened against those people. And I have to say, if God

loves the Jewish people that Hers chosen, then satan must
hate them. He's dolng everything that he can to destroy
them. And that seemed to prove itself. Thatrs one point.
('...). And then finarly r thought about me as a person.
The Bible says God created man. That means He created me.
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Then r thought to myserf, .the BibLe tells us that God. l_oves

the world, that means creation (. . ) , so God roves us and

satan is doing everything that he can to destroy our life.'
Thatrs his sole purpose, to destroy us. And he does it in so

many different ways. Al-cohol for one thing. And peopre do

lose their lives. Here in Moose Factory there's been many

people that have lost their lives because of alcohol. And

the other thing that we can look at too, is that God is the
one who created families. ( . . ) . And agrain, I think that the
satanic forces are doing a good job of breakinq down

fami-lies.

when r started looking at that it seemed to provide
a rationare, to exprain why my life had sort of taken for the
worst up untiL then. r didn't know where r was going. r
seemed to be doing things that r d.idn't like to be doing;
things that didn't seem to have any meaning or purpose,
things that were not good in that way. r mean, why was r
doing them. (. ) . And r think reading the Bible r found. out.
r started rearizing that this is something that's far beyond
my control in terms of providing an answer for myserf, or for
my own power. r understood. After one year r had understood
what was happening. But even then it wasn't easy to accepE

the answer because you started being concerned about what

other people were going to think. ( . . . ) .
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But after one year f understood the answer was

this; it rs a personal decis j-on. you make the decis j_on on

your own. You can't decide for your family. The very best

that f can do is influence my family in this whole thing.
And I decided to accept what god had to offer. (..).

There I s a verse that I know really well now in
second printing [in the Second Corinthians] (.) which pretty
well summarizes the opportunity for people to turn around,.

And the verse goes like this; Therefore, if any man be jn

Christ, he js a new creature. Old things are passed away.

BehoLd new things wiJ-L come. (. ) . And the key part of it is
when it says, that any man or any person to be j_n Christ he

is a new creature. That's a new begj-nning you know. And I
think that so many of us have wished for new beginnings,

especj-alIy those of us whofve had a rough time up till now.

(..). WeIl there is an opportunity for a new beginning. But

you find it only in Christ. And how does a person get to be

in Christ? It's understanding what God says in his word, in
hls Bible. (...). Thatrs how a person gets to be in Christ,
where you willfu1ly decide to give your life to God, to
christ in other words. (..)once that happens, once you're in
christ, it makes you a new creature. Now we don't experience

a totar turn around right at that moment but that's where it
starts, from that moment on. It's a new beginning. And as

you study God's word more and more everyday, then you
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experj-ence that change. Because that change has to come from
within eh? rt has to come from within. rt, s only God

Himself, Christ Himself that can provide that. (. . ) . We

cannot fight against satan with our own human strength with
our own human wisdom. As a matter of fact, it's only through
a lot of suf f ering and hard times that our f aith i-n God

increases. That's what the Bible teaches. That r s the same

principle in 1if e in general, I gruess . It's througrh
painstaking processes that we l-earn, that we become

successful.(.....).

( . . ) Now that r know God, now that r have that
personal relationship, (. . ) I wish I could have known Him

earlier. And it's not that r didn't try really (raughs). r
didnrt try enougrh, r guess, partly. And then having Eo go

through a rough experience like that. . . (. . ) .

SO WHAT HAPPENED AFTER YOU...?

Became a christian? Became a Born Again? My life turned
for the better. r stopped drinking pretty well right after
that. I never drank again.

THIS WAS WHEN?

rt vras in the fal1 of '73 r made that deci_sion. r said to my

wife, "r think it's the only kind of life for us if we wanE.

to have a happy marriage. That's the onry life. r can,t see

how else it's going to work". And she agreed more or less in
her own time and in her own way. she did the same thinq.
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Li-ke she didnrt do it with me at the same time.
for us that we came along together.

It hras good

WAS TT A PROBLEM THAT SHE DTDN'T DO TT AT THE SAME TIME?

No. r had understood then that it was a personar deci_sion.

rf she chose not to do it then r guess r couldn't have

changed that, other than to try and talk to her and encourage

her. But the fact that she came along at the same ti_me was

good for us . Because going back to that i-dea that r di-dn't
have character, if she didn't, and she gave me a hard time, r
think r would have falIen off the wagon. so it worked hand.

in hand with us. we were abr-e to do things together; study
together, gro to church together. (...).

My mom and dad did the same. My dad about five
months after r had done it. My dad. at that time was really
drinking heavy. He used to have a nickname, "King of the
Road" because he wourd stagger all over the road. when he

accepted the Lord he stopped, just like that, cofd turkey.
Never touched alcohol again. so, it started with me, then my

mom and dad and then eventually my brothers. rn fact, our
whole family, right from my grandma onr have come the same

wdy, done the same thing. r think, werl r know for a fact
that r rm alive today because of what God has done for me.

Now I understand spiritual life. (..). f don,t think a

person can truly understand the spiritual world until thev're
in Christr or Christ is into our head (..).(..? ...).
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Now I look back on alcohol and f hate it with a passion

I wonrt even touch it,.

Now

DOES IT BOTHER YOU IF OTHER PEOPLE DRINK?

WelI y€s, I guess it bothers me that other people are hurting
themselves.

BUT YOU'RE NOT AGAINST pEOpLE DRINKING SOCIALLY THOUGH,

RIGHT?

No, Irm not against it, but f would speak against it. But

I'm not against the people as such. I know that if they

choose to do that, folIow that r,ray of life (. . ) , I know I
can't change their minds. I think the only thing that I can

do is to encourage them that there's a better way. That

thatrs not the answer. But I have to do it in such a way...

If I just come on stronq (...) that doesnrt work.

SO WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR LIFE AFTERWARDS?

It became. . . ft got better. f turned. . . Things got turned

around. Actua11y, a couple of years after f had made that
decision, I went back to school and finished my grade 12.

Then from there r went to saskatchewan. r went to the Bible
school there for three years. (. ?. ) . I went there mainly to
learn the Bible on a full time basis. That was my intention.
But now I am prepared to be able to work in a church.

YOUR WIFE CAME WITH YOU AT THAT TIME?

Yah, my wife, Michael and Dianne. We had two then. We ended

up having two more while out there at the Bible school
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(laughs) .

(?) .

So werve got four. Then we came back in '79.

WHY DTD YOU COME BACK?

we11, r think that r mainly felt obligated to the local
church where r had started going before r left from here.
WHAT CHURCH WAS THAT?

The cree Gosper chapel on the reserve. r thought that r
should come back home and help out here before r go to any

other place and offer my services since this is where r
started going to church. (. ) . But f think now, having been

here for ten years (. . ) that there was another reason, which
r didn't understand at the time, and that was that in some

lray r felt some obligation to the community too. Not

obli-gation, but r think that r had to prove to the community

that my life had changed, that r had found an answer which

all of us are looking for, and that my life had changed. r
think peopre had heard at that time about the decision that r
had made and were wondering if r was going to last. so r
think in a way it was good for me to come back and prove to
the community that the change or turn that my life had taken
was for the better. (...? ?...).

SO WHAT DID YOU DO AFTER BTBLE COLLEGE?

r came here and r ended up getting a job for rndian Affairs
for two and a half years. (. ?. ) . That job gave me a chance

to go up the coast and work with rndian bands. r think that
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that was good for me too because up till that time r had been
immersed in what you would call a western culture since the
time that r went to school. That,s about fifteen years. so
after fifteen yearsr Ry way of lifer Ry way of thinking was

totally i-mmersed in a western culture to the point that my

traditional values or beriefs had sort of eroded over that
time.

( . . ) Maybe that I s another reason why r had to come

back here, because novr that r look back on it, r had to sort
of get re-introduced, re-integrated into the traditional
beriefs, values of my peopre, which r think r had rost in
terms of my understanding of them. r think r didn,t even
understand myself that well tilL I got back (. . ) . f think
working with the band.s rea 11y opened my eye s and my

understanding of the way my people think, Tndj_an people.
AND WHAT DID YOU UNDERSTAND?

Well' lets take a simple thing; like Indj_an people they live
for the day. one day at a ti-me. They're not used to rooking
far down the road long term planning. (..). But even
that, r didn't understand it eh! And there's probably still
a lot of people who don't understand. But when r tri-ed to
work with them to try to help them p]an, it q/as difficult,
then I understood why. (..)Another thing is that they,re not
time oriented, in the clock. (. . ) . So they don't do thinqs
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exactly on time according to the western cur-ture cr-ock.
(...). So it was those types of things (..). (... ?...).

so r worked for two and a half years and then r got
i-nvolved with Mocreebec. Mocreebec vras closer to my heart
because it involved my people, my people from the euebec side
who were living here. r fer-t committed or obrigated to them,
to try and at least do what f can.

YOU WERE CHTEF OF MOCREEBEC?

Yah' till L9g2. r resigned from that. wer_r r more
or less started the whole thing, so r ended up taking a1r the
responsi_bilities as they came.

I was doing my full-time work,

church. r was the main person over-seeing the work there.
rt I s been kind of hectic for me the last eight years. rt's
wearing me out. r'm going to take a 10ng break a year or
something (laughs) . But my priority in life i-s God first
(...)' even though it's hard someti-mes. That,s the way it
has to be. (. . ? ?. . ) . The Bib1e tells us that we should
love our neighbour, but you can't have that love untir you
have it going up first. (. . ) . They sdy, love God with all
your heart first and then the other things will- take care of
themselves (..). (....
true love really untj_1

relationship with God. (.

(. . . ) . At the same time that
I was working with the local

.). f donrt think people can find
they exper j-ence that love in that
....).
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r guess moreso than ever, nohr that ilve understood,
now that ilve come to know more about man, my own rndian
values r still donrt know enougrh, r donrt know if r ever
will it causes me to be concerned with the way that ilm
goi-ng, whi-ch is probably accepting more and more of the
western culture and values. And that concerns me in a Iot of
ways. r just fear sometimes that if ilm not able to sort of
maintain a bal-ance somewhere that eventually r will rose all
my... (.?.). f guess what f fear is that f don,t know

enough yet, r haven't rearned enough yet about the
distinction between my values as a cree and the ner^, ones that
are coming upon us. For instancer my kids are not picking up

the language and by the time they grow up, their generation
and their children r s generation, maybe the language will be

90ne completely. r guess in one way r fear it slipping away.

SO WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO GO FROM HERE ALLAN

PERSONALLY?

Me? Personally? That's a good question. My wife and r have

been tarking about that. r,ve been living here in Moose

Factory now for about ten consecutive years, maybe furfirring
what f fel-t was my obligation to the local church, since f
got involved with the Evangrelical belief, and got trained,
through them, and to the loca1 community. But r donft
think we'11 stay here. Me and my wife agree that we,d r-ike
to move oD, but to what I don't know. (...).
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SO WHERE DO YOU THTNK YOU,D LIKE TO GO?

r guess the main thing that 's going to i-nf luence me and my
wife and my farnily is our concern for the kids, the older
ones especially. rn another couple of years i_t r s possibr_e
that they wirl finish high school. And r think they have to
move out after that if they want to keep going to school. rn
some ways werre reructant to let them go on their own. we,d
just like to be there when they go out, help them adjustr you
know, thinking that it might give them a better chance to
succeed in college or something like that. The other thing
too is that being Evangelicar berievers we have a purpose, a
mandate as such which requires us to be available to move and
spread the gospel. But I don't know.

DO YOU FEEL THAT THAT WOULD BE LETTTNG YOUR PEOPLE
DOWN?

No, r don't think so. rf you look at the normal trend for
furl-time ministers or workers in the church it,s usuarry ten
years in one griven l0cation. And rrve been here ten years.
WOULD THAT CREATE CONFLTCT FOR YOUR IN TERMS OF YOUR

IDENTITY? IS YOUR IDENTITY AT ALL DEPENDENT ON BEING HERE?

r don't think so. Not any more anyways. r think 
'velearned enough, r understand enough about who r am, and

whatrs i-mportant to me in terms of my rndian beriefs, varues
or cur-ture' rn a way r feel like 

've 
finished my purpose
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here, my obligation.
ol.rn sake that it would

f think that for

be good to move.

my own good and for my
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CHAPTER V

REDFERN LOUTTIT:
"THEY'RE NOT LOOKING TOWARDS THE FUTURE'

well' this is fur country, r guess they call it.
All along James Bay and Hudson Bay there are many reserves
some small and some large. rn the beginning there were many

reserves on the islands where the Hudson Bay company had
their buildings. The natives spent their summers there in
the sunrmer time. rn the winter time they were of f in the
bush, hunting and trapping. There were a few rndians that
were empl0yed by the Hudson Bay company in the winter and
summer ti-mes. some were sail0rs, others $rere dog drivers and
others wood-cutters. My father vras an interpreter for the
Hudson Bay company for most of his life. He spent forty-five
years with the Hudson Bay.

WHERE DID HE LEARN TO SPEAK ENGLTSH?

His father was scottish Iand his mother was part cree].
('.). Anyways' that's what he did at the Hudson Bay company.
He was also an interpreter for the missionary. He

interpreted the sermons in the church. That was the seE, up

when f was a boy. (..)We lived in a Hudson Bay company
house, a smal-1 two storey house. some of the natives
themselves had houses that they had built themserves, others
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lived in tents or wigwams. Thatrs when r was a boy. Then of
course the church had their buildings; the church, the
rectory, the store houses. There was also a schoor house, a

single room school house where the missj-onary rounded the
kids in the sunmer tj-me when they were there. so now and

agai-n when there was school there lras an ounce of people
there.

WHERE WAS HOME?

Albany. so that's the way it was. r left when r was ni_ne

years old to go to school, boarding school.

YOU WENT TO SCHOOL ONLY IN THE SUMMER TIME?

Yah there was school in the sunmer time, just a little bit,
and some time in the winter time too. The missionary would

have school and some of us would stay. At the post we went

to school at Arbany. There was also a Roman catholic school.
They had a residential school there and when the missionary
was away we went there. He usually was away for three
months. Sometimes he didn't qo off.

SO YOU DIDN'T LIVE IN THE BUSH AT ALL?

No, r didnrt li-ve in the bush. The only time r rived in the
bush was in the spring when the river flooded. Everybody had

to abandon their homes and go back in amongst the trees.
That's where they build stages. And they kept an eye on the
river so that they wouldn,t be taken unawares. (..). And
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that was the way it was.

Prices of furs where qood.

And everybody had a grood lif e

There were two companies then, Hudson Bay and

Revillon Freres, the French company. There seemed to be

enough busj-ness for the people. Freight came down the river
(. . ) until the raj-lway 'arrived here in L932. Everything used

to be shipped here by boat. Hudson Bay supplied the people.
someti-mes the Roman catholics had their own boat.
Life was pretty quiet.

(..).

Everybody kept dogs. Dogs were the transporc. And

the cathorics had some very bad dogs. They were alr black.
I don't know whv. 'Cause the priest wore black I
guess!!(laughs). They preferred black dogs. (..). They
trere kept chained all the time and they got mad. They got
roose one time and some kids sliding down the banks got hurt.
The men [parents of these children] d.ecided they had ro put a

stop to this so they went down with their guns to the Rc.

They saw the rndians coming and they tried to hide the dogs,

but the men found them in the barn and other places and they
were all shot.

WHAT DID THE RC'S DO?

That I don't know. There was no court therc- n/1 irr6lgggr oo

lawyersr oo nothing.

So there was talk of
could go. I almost went there.

a school- where Indi-an kids
My older brothers came here
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to this school Ithis school being Horden Harl Residential
School in Moose Factoryl.
HOW I4ANY BROTHERS AND SISTERS DID YOU HAVE?

There were six boys and four girls. Three of the or-der boys
and two of my order sisters came on to school here. The

others went to the mission school, the day school at home.

But r went quite a way of f . There !.ras no way of getting
there except by paddle, paddling down by canoe. you courdn,t
even hire a boat. There was no boat going up that way at
that time. so they hired a canoe. The missionary hired a

canoe and came on with us to the school. we arrived at the
rai-Iway station about a week after we reft Albany. Four days
after we arrived at the schoor by freight trainr or passenger
trai-nr or whatever. so r,re arrived at the school, a lovery
school, a whole bunch of kids.

SO UP UNTIL THAT TIME DTD YOU SPEAK CREE OR DID

YOU...?

oh r spoke cree and Engrish. r had learned both. so we

arrived there and started school there. rt !.ras on a farm.
There were cows, geese, chicken and horses.
WAS THIS HERE TN MOOSE FACTORY?

Nor Do, this was in chapleau, north of sudbury about 1oo

miles. There was a division of the cpR that passed through
there, and we would sometimes run to the tracks and wave to
the engineer. There vrere no planes back then PeopIe
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traverled by train,' west and east, the trains were full . r
remember that very well.

some of the teachers and the supervisors used to go

by boat to England. They came from England. some came from
Montrear. Anyway, a 10t of boys came from here IMoose
Factoryl . Many had come form waswanapi and Mistassi-ni.
Sometimes the bishop arrived with some kids; their mother had
died, or their father had died, or both parents had died.
usually they were brought to this school. r remember one
family of boys calred rserhoff. They were from waswanapi.
There were two brothers and a sister. They never went back
to Waswanapi. They grew up there lat the school] and they
graduated there. (....). Anyway some boys like that never
went home because their parents d.idn't mean well_ t Qx some had
died or they never wrote or kept up with their fami-ries r ot
they didn't know who their reratives were and they didn,t
speak Cree any more.

DO YOU THTNK THEY FELT LONELY BECAUSE OF THAT?

Yes. As long as there were some of them li-ving they didn,t
mind, they got used to riving out there. But they couldn,t
do very much once they got back. They couldn,t find work out
there. They courdn't do trapping. They weren,t trai-ned for
that. That's one fault; when lots of the boys finished
school they were sent home and they didn't know how to r-ive
in the bush. They'd never been trainedr or they couldnrt
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speak to their parents or friends or families because they
10st their cree on their \^ray through. That ,s very bad.
Thatrs very lone1y for them - very frustrating.
DID YOU LOSE THE CREE REDFERN?

r missed them growing up. r didn,t miss speaking it.
Everybody else spoke English.
WERENIT THERE OTHER CREE KTDS AT THE SCHOOL?

Once you know English, everybody speaks English.
SO YOU DTDN'T GET TOGETHER WTTH YOUR FRTENDS AND SPEAK CREE?
No, r di-dn't do that. some of the older boys never rost the
creer or the ojibway boys, they never lost thei-r ranguage.
rf you were small you lost it because you didnrt hear it and
you had nobody to speak to you.

Anyway, we had a good time there because there were
animals at the school and we rearned about animars and we saw
it fi-rst hand. And we planted the gardens and the grain and
oats for the cattle and horses, and all that sort of thing.
we lived like farmers. The only problem was that r^re had to
work half a day. somebody had to look after the ani_mars and
the school Lras run by the church and they never had much
money to hire people, just the teachers and the superv,_sors,
but not enough to hire men to run the farm. So the older
boys did that. They were assigned horses to rook after and
cows too. And they had to feed the chickens too. we had to
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get up at six o'cl0ck in the morning and go down to the barn
to rnilk the cows and feed the horses.

on weekends, especially in ,July and August, they,d
a110w us to go out for a couple of nights. we,d borrow
canoes from the Natives. Some of their sons were in the
school and we'd borrow canoes from them for five cents a day
(laugrhs). we'd push up off the ri-ver and we,d fish. rt was
good fun. The boys knew what to do. we never got 10st.
Werd be careful with the canoes. So we used. to do that. fn
the winter time we played hockey on the street. we didn,t
have shoes then just a blade eh Itype of an ice skate] ?
(..).

THERE WERE WHTTE BOYS AT THTS SCHOOI, TOO?

No, there were no white boys. This was strictly for Native
kids' There r,\rere some who were Metis, like Grey owr_,s son.
And other boys vrere half-breeds. There Trras a mi-xture. There
were cree, ojibway, Mohawks, arl jumbled together there.
There were problem kids ' some of them were pretty bad.. But
anyway' it was good fun. r always enjoyed that part of mv
life. r liked ir.

HOW LONG WERE YOU THERE FOR?

Nine years. f went to high school there 1ater on.
WHAT HTGH SCHOOL WAS THAT?

The high school in the town of Chapleau.
SO THTS WASN'T A RESTDENTIAL SCHOOL ANYMORE?
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No, the residentiar school was out in the country. The town
had their or^rn schoolsi the public school, the separate school
and the high school.

SO YOU WENT TO SCHOOL TN THE TOWN?

We walked into town every day.

OH' AND YOU STILL LIVED AT THE RESIDENTTAI ScHooL?

still there. rt was stil1 operating at that time. we took
our lunches' so it was good. we knew a lot of those white
boys and they knew us pretty good. And we became frj-ends and
so on' r see quite a few of them when r go back (laughs).
Not changre much, that town. rt I s stirl smalr and everybody
knows everybody. They're just older, that r s aIl. More
friendlier today than they were then. There were not many
Ecumenical services at that time, just cathoric and
Protestant (laughs) . you were lucky if the priest spoke to
you! churches are getting together now but they weren,t at
that time ' Everybody was separate, out for themserves and
they proselytized; tried to make protestants of catholics and
catholics of protestants. They didn't geE on together too
we]I.

BUT YOU WERE ANGLTCAN AT THAT TTME WEREN'T YOU

REDFERN?

Yah, we were Ang1ican. The church operating
Anglican. They had schoors all across canada.
one of them. Eventually by the 40,s and 50,s

the school vras

This was just

there was great
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publ-ic outcry and a big change came over in the Department of
rndi-an Affairs. They started to build bigger schools on the
reserves' and they arr began with the mission school. They
were bigger schoors but they were sti1l in the day time. so
kids didn't need to leave home when they went to schoor_. so
that changed things for the boarding school. There wasn,t
much they could do so they became obsolete. So they,d either
close them down or tear them down and they'd have an auction
of all the furni-ture and the beds. so that I s what happened
with the schools. But they played a big part in Native
education.

A 1ot of these readers today in the province of
Quebec and in ontario got their beginnlngs through the
residentiar schoor, although they appear to have a bad
reputation. some of the kids were pretty roughly treated r
guess. (. . . ) . But on the whole. . .we11, I went, it was
pretty good kind teachers, welr the odd one that we had was

pretty strict. on the whole they were pretty good peopre.
They were christian people and they liked the kids, and they
produced pretty educated people. In fact a lot of the
Ieaders in Quebec went to boarding school here at Horden Hall_
as kids. They used to bring them out by boat plane. They,d
stay here and after grade six they'd send them to sioux ste.
Mari-e, Timmins, North Bay, places like that, for high school.
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And they found foster homes for them. A11 their education
was taken care of . rt di-d.n't cost their parents anythi-ng.
IN FACT TT WOULD BE HELPFUL TO THE PARENTS?

Yes, very helpfur because they couldn't afford it. so thatrs
the way they did it. some of the schools served as home for
the kids, especially when there r,ras a big group of them.
(. . ) . The kids stayed there and went to city schools and
high schools. So that's the way the situation b/as. And some

people bl-ame the schools for allowing the kids to forget
them. rt was the parents that wanted the kids to have an
education, to learn English. (..) . The problem lj_es in that
rndian Affairs didn't rery on Native teachers to keep up the
Native language too. They could have done that. And if cree
r^rere arlowed to be spoken we would.n't have forgotten it .

BUT REDFERN' WHERE DTD THE PARENTS GET THE TDEA

ABOUT THETR KTDS GOING TO SCHOOL? WASNIT THAT IMPOSED BY THE

INDIAN AGENT? LIKE DIDN'T THEY SAY THAT THE KIDS HAD TO GO

TO SCHOOL?

WeIl, it became through the family alLowance.

SO TT WAS THE GOVERNMENT THAT TNTTTATED IT?

Yah, it was the government. They said the kids had co go to
school no matter what they were, white kids, Native kids, in
order to get the family alr-owance. so you had to abide by it.
Everybody else was abiding by it . They didn,t like the
agents suddenly taking the kids away in the summer time.
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They thought that they should stay longer, but suddenly a
teregram wourd come and would sayr rplease have your chirdren
ready for the next plane coming in.' rt would be coming in
by !2200 0r some time in the afternoon on a certain day.
welI, there was a great hurry, and the kids wourd. cry because
they had to leave their homes and then attend a schoor far
away, and they wouldn't come back from the school. (.). But
they did eventualry come home. The glovernment provided the
plane for the kids to come home.

so, today the Natives have a second language beside
their own. And it's an advantage to run ar_r their affairs.
So now they're going to take over what the white peopre began
and see what kind of job they make.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THAT?

How do r feel? wer1, r think it,s comi-ng a little soon. But
r guess i-t 's bound. to come some day. But i-t , s going to be
pretty tough for awhile. There's a lot they can do, but they
still need to have the support of the government. They
havenrt got enough people out there speaking on their behalf.
There's not enough people in the government, they shour-d have
more' And a1so, they haven't any funding of their own,
unless they tax the people. That,s what they,ll have to do.
But I think it can be done. f mean, the Nati_ve people are
quite capable. They have good sides and bad sides. Thev
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nave to have more foresight than they do.
more tolerant.
WHO WILL?

The Nat j_ve people, of their own kids. ( . .

prog'rams to fit the ]ifestyle of the Native
But today, you know, the younger

look on things like their fathers did.
well organized long ago.

THEY WERE?

Yah, from the people side of it. There hras one man who would
keep an eye on the ice. He would measure the thi_ckness of it
and he wourd let people know when it $/as safe to cross the
riversr or go on the ice. He would do this early in the
winter when the ice was forming and i_n the spring when the
ice was bad.

There was also a man in charge to say when to hunt,
because you just couldn't hunt every day. And then everybody
went out and had a big hunt. rt depended on the wind
directions in certain areas some times. Usually a strongf
north wind was a good one. A very stormy day was the best
kind for hunting. They could hunt on a day like this one
when the sky rras clear. Birds flew high on a day like this.
But when it's stormy and bad and the c'0uds are there, the
birds fly 10w and they don't hear the shot then. Long ago

f think they'lI be

) . Also they need

people. (...).
people, they don,t
The reserves were

they used brack powder and it made smoke It scared the
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birds' rt also made a big bang but the birds didn,t hear
that on a bad day.

But today that's not observed any more. They donft
do that ' They hunt any placer dny time. people are like
that. They,re not looking for the future. They,re just
makinq 1t bad for themselves because they,re scaring the
birds by not hunting them properly.
AND HOW WOULD YOU LOOK TOWARD THE FUTURE? YOU SATD THEY,RE
NOT LOOKTNG TO THE FUTURE?

we'1, they still have to depend on that for their food, you
know not as much as they used to, but stillr they like
Native food' And, if they don't do it, if they don,t
conserve by using it properly the birds are just going to
disappear, or just go somewhere else. They have E,o treat
them more like their fathers did; wisely, because thev
depended on them.

SO THEY,RE NOT USTNG PROPER TECHNTQUES, TS THAT WHAT
YOU MEAN?

Yah' Today' you knowr you can go to the grocery store if you
need food - buy meat and steak. you courdn,t back then. And
you couldn't keep it over night because there were no fridges
or cold storage' so, they don,t realry depend on Native
food' but a lot of them grew up eating Native food and they
Like it ' They mlss it when they can,t get it. Like , if we
were to have a pot-luck supper the Native food would qo
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first. rt was organized so you didn't just abuse it. Even
white men 10ng dgor they depended on the food themser_ves.
They did hunting.

BUT WHAT DO YOU MEAN THAT LONG AGO THERE WERE LAWS THAT
WERE BETNG OBSERVED THAT AREN'T BETNG OBSERVED NOW?

Yah, that 's right . There was this man who said., this i_s the
day we hunt. And that was the day. Because he knew it was a
proper day to hunt. And fa]l was in favour for the hunters.
This saved the birds themserves. They didn't abuse them. r
mean the birds were not frightened off.
SO YOU THTNK THAT NOW ITIS BETNG ABUSED?

Yah, a littLe bit today. (. . ) . Once long ago when the
rndians first got gluns they kirled off the caribou. There
used to be a 10t of cari-bou around here and up the coast.
Theyrd migrate back and forth. And the Nati-ves got guns and
just killed indiscrimj-nately.
WHY DO YOU THINK THEY BECAME INDTSCRIMINATE, oR THEY DTDN,T
HAVE THE SAME RESPECT FOR TT? WHY DO YOU THINK THAT
HAPPENED?

There's plenty of er-ements. They werenrt for the future r
guess' rf it's alright for today, don't mind tomorrow. so
suddenly the caribou stopped coming. we put them in a bad
way' So there r^ras no f ood and there was no skin f or
clothing. They took a different wdy, the caribou. so the
use of guns destroyed the caribou. But today, they don,t
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depend on that ani-mal. you can buy even moccasins in the
store' warm cl0thing in the store, and. warm down-fi-11ed
jackets' Today they got use from both worlds. They,re
pretty well affluent today. They get high salaries, very
good salaries, sufficient, more personal cares and so on.
Here the huntj-ng life doesn,t mean too much. ft,s when you
qo north' There they're stirl pretty good. Here itfs sort
of died off now.

DID YOU EVER HUNT AND TRAP?

Not [€, just in a small wdy, not to make a living out of it.
You had to be pretty good.

WHY COULDN'T YOU DO TT?

f was not trained how to hunt.
WERE YOUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS TRATNED?

Oh yah, some of them did., most of them did.
AND WHO DTD THEY GET THE TRATNTNG FROM?

They lived at home with my father. r dj_dn,t grow up with
them. f went to residential school. At the time that f
should have been learning that, r was in schoor learning
other things to make a living. So r made my living apart
from them. They made their living by hunting and gettinc
what jobs they coutd.

DTD YOU ALWAYS KNOW WHAT YOU WANTED TO DO?
Yah, f always knew what f wanted to do.
WHEN CAN YOU FTRST RECALL KNOWTNG?
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WeLl, when f was a teenager, f guess.



(...)I was born in Rupertrs
from there. My mother comes from (.
only two of usr myself and my younger
no boys in the family.
YOUR PARENTS ONLY HAD TWO CHILDREN?

Yes.

I6

GIVING ME THAT.
TO SCHOOL-

House. My father comes

. ) EastMain. There r^ras

sister. (..). There's

ul

CHAPTEB VI

BEULAH MORRISON:
ALwAYS THINK BAcK io IiV..iiiiilen

TELLING MY MOTHER TO SCXd'ilE

THATIS DTFFERENT EH?

My father died when f was about three (. . ) . My siscer must
have been a baby. r think werre about .wo years apart. r,m
not sure. (. . . . ) . so ny father died when r was about three,
and r stayed with my mother until r !./as four, r think. r
didn't stay with my mother that long. f lived with my
grandparents. They're the ones who brought me up. Tirl r was
nine years or-d r stayed with my grandparents. My grandfather
r^ras a hunter-trapper, so we 'd go in the bush in the winter
time and in the sunmer time we,d, go back to the settrement.
HOW ABOUT YOUR STSTER?

My sister stayed with my mother. (?). She married again.
DTD YOU GET TO VISIT YOUR MOTHER, OR DTD SHE LIVE

NEARBY?
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No' after r was n j-ne years old r was put in res j-dential
school and r would just see my mother i-n the sunmer time,
because she married a hunter_trapper too. And they were in
the bush aJ-r winter and just in the summer they wourd come to
the settlement. I was in school till I was 16.
AND YOU STAYED AT THE RESIDENTTAL SCHOOL HERE?

Yah ' Hmmm ' 'Just go home in the sunmer for a couple of
months.

( . . ) YOU'O GO TO YOUR GRANDPARENT ' S HOME TN THE SUM},I'R?
No' r went to stay with my mother because my grandparents
r^rere living at waskaganish and mother lived here in Moose
Factory.

OH, SO YOUR MOTHER MOVED HERE?

Yah, my mother moved here after she got marri_ed the second.
time.

When I was living with my grandparents they didn,t
teach me a r-ot of what other things rndi-an people do like
skinning beaver and all that.
WHY NOT?

Because r was too young r guess. Because r wasnrt a man.
YOUID NEVER DONE THAT WTTH YOUR GRANDPARENTS?

r did it with my mother; my mother showed me a littre bit
to ski-n a beaver, but not the other parts. skinning a rabbit
is about the only one. so r don't get around. to makinq
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moccasins or anything
residenti_aL school.

HOW DTD YOU LTKE THAT?

That's where f learned to speak English. f didn,t know anyEnglish before r went there. (..)r didn,t really tike itfirst year. But second year wasn,t too bad. And r really
liked it when it was time for me to come out. [she dj-dn,t
want to leave residential school. At resj-dential school theywere taught how to scrub f100rs, iron and basicarry clean.
They !,rere encouraged to work. I

WHEN YOU hIERE 1,6?

Yah' after you were 16 you had to come out and make room forthe others j-n the following year. f never did go back to mygrandparents for the summer. My grandmother got sick anddi-ed, and shortly after my grandfather died. so when r wasfinished school f got a job, a summer job.
WHAT WERE YOU DOTNG?

,Just ordinary house keeping in the mission. f t was bes j_de
the residentlal school. First year was ordinary house
keeplng and then the next year r worked for another coupre.
The lady that r worked for started teaching me about cooking,
whi-te man's style (laughs) . r never really learned anyrndj-an cooking, just by watchj-ng. And this is how come r
make pies and all that, because r had to make some for them.

because was in schoolr put l_n
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f worked only in there for the sunmer, then f went back with
my mother in the bush again. (.?.).

DO YOU FEEL LTKE YOU MTSSED OUT ON SOMETHTNG?
No' you see' when my father di-ed, my mother said that almost
the last words he said to my mother were for her to make sure
that r go to school when r was old enough, so that r can read
a little bit because that j-s the thing you need. (.?).
AND YOUR DAD WAS A TRAPPER RTGHT?

Yah' He needed to have boys. At that time people were just
living 1ike... My mother wasn,t living, just the ration
supplies. And there were two of us and probablyr...Going
into the world and getting an education...then f was able to
work with the missi-onary and his wife who had chi-ldren. rt
$ras like a second home to me after r got used to it, working
for then' ( . .?..) . After that r was in the bush for two
winters with my mother.

DTD YOU LIKE THAT?

No, not realry. After getting used to living in a house and
all thatr drrd then to go back to live in the bush in a rent
and everything where you have to cut wood because there were
no boys in the family....r had to get those thingsr lou know
those things they put on the ground in the tepee. r had to
do all that.
SO WAS YOUR STSTER WTTH YOU AT THAT TTME TOO?
Y:h
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so I? wAS THE THREE, THE FOUR OF you r cuESS?
My stepfather had another family and one daughter was living
with us. Then after two wlnters r was asked to work right on
the island here as a house keeper again. But they di_dn,t 1et
me.

WHO DTDNIT LET YOU?

My mother di-dn I t ' we had a very strict step-f ather. He
didn't want us to be on our ohrn, you know, support oursel_ves.
He di-dn't want me to stay here in Moose Factory and work. He
wanted me to go with them in the bush. r guess to help my
mother with all the work, skin beaver and.....
WAS YOUR STEP-FATHER GOOD TO YOU?

He was good in a way but he was very strict with us and hre
couldnrt, you knowr w€ had to obey.

Anyway, f got sick after two wi_nters, two years
the bush. f got what was going around.. .Tust me in
family' My si-ster had a very very mild case. so r was
the hospitar, the Moose Factory hospital for eleven months.
so L950?

Yah, about that. Then they sent me to Hamilton for another
eleven months.

rtl

the
fn

WHAT WAS TT

(?)There were mostly
Bay. This hospital
were there for T.8.,

LTKE TN THE HOSPTTAL?

Native people. There were

was just for the Bay. And

so we had to stay in bed all_

Iots from the

a lot of us

day.
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SO YOU WERE TN THE HOSPTTAL FOR AIMOST TWO YEARS?
Yah ' That 's where r got the operation, j-n Hamirton . The
first operatj-on was a TB lung operation. f had four
operations altogether' (...). But there was sti1l somethinq
there, so f had to take medj_cine.

SO DTD YOU HAVE A CHANCE TO MAKE ANY FRIENDS WHTLE YOU WERE
rN THE HOSPTTAL?

well' r made a few fri-ends. gvhen r was in the hospital r
made a 10t of friends because r cour-d speak English. r
helped a woman with interpretation for non-English speakers.
My mother doesn't speak English so when r visit her r must
speak cree, but my cree is alr mixed up. r knew some from
schooL.

So when f came back from the hospital, this was
after r grot married, r di-dn't work outside of my home. r,d
never realry worked outside of my home, just house cleaning
work once or twice a week and a little bit of baby sitting.
SO WHEN DID YOU GET MARRTED?

r got marri-ed about a year after r came back from the
hospital. r met my husband. before r was si_ck and r was awav
for two years so f met him after again.
AND YOU GOT MARRTED HERE TN MOOSE FACTORY?

Hmmm.

WHERE DTD YOU MEET HTM?

He was on the island.
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r donrt have very much to teII you about trapping
and all that because r really didn't go out i_n the bush and

do all those things that the other women maybe had the chance

to do.

THATIS OKAY. JUST TELL ME ABOUT YOU, THATIS WHATIS IMPORTANT.

But ilm really... r always think back to my father giving me

that, telling my mother to send me to school.
DO YOU REMEMBER YOUR FATHER?

No, r don.'t remember him. r guess r don't have a good memory

(laughs).

WELL YOU WERE REALLY YOUNG THEN.

r don't know if he had T. B. r Ry mother tel1s me he had

pneumonia.

IS YOUR MOTHER STILL AI,TVE?

Yahr she's here. she lives way down, near my si-ster's.
DOES SHE LTVE ON HER OWN?

No, she lives with another lady who's as ord as her a

friend from a long time ago. she took her in because she

didn't have a home. Her father died and my mother took her
in.

DID YOUR STEP-FATHER DTE LONG AGO?

Quite awhile ago - about three years.

SO YOU CAME BACK AND YOU GOT MARRIED?

so r came back and got married. r was about twenty-two then,
maybe twenty-three. r had eight children. A11 alive.
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YOU HAD ETGHT?

Yah, my youngest one is i-5.

OH YOU STILL HAVE A YOUNG ONE EH?

well he's a teenager now. r don't call him my baby any more

because he doesn't rike it. But he stilr is my baby. He

came eight or nine months after the 1ast one.

SO YOU MUST HAVE BEEN PRETTY BUSY?

Busy all the time. And we took in children's Aid chj-ldren
too. so we had eleven kids for one summer. But the
children's Aid kids they didn't stay Iong, they stayed about

six months. You end up getting attached to them.

THAT MUST HAVE BEEN HARD FOR YOU?

rt was because r had a three year old in there and we wanted

to keep them, but now r hear that the people that have them

are Polish and in Toronto.

SO YOU KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THEM?

No, r don't keep in touch with them (..). r saw a picture of
them in the paper. They look so big. They're clean looking
and healthy looking. r'm so thankful for that. Both of
their parents died.

WHERE WERE THEY FROM?

They were from Moosonee.

(. . ) r got used to church life after residentiar-
school- because we would have prayers in the morning before we
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go to school, and we wourd go to the chapel in the evening.
( . . ) That's the way i-t was run by the missions.
DrD You ENJOY rr, suNDAy scHool' cHURcH AND Ar,L THAT?

Yes. But we didn't have all kinds of materiars rike chi-ldren
do now. we had only the materials for sunday school. so r
had the church, working there, and looking after my famiry.
SO YOU WORKED WHEN YOUR KIDS WERE GROWTNG UP?

No, r wasn't working outside of my home. rt was furl-time.
f would take the children and go to readings.
ARE YOU A I{EMBER?

Yah, frmamember. I'11 be a member until_ I,m... (laughs).
Thatrs a part that I always look forward to going. (...).
But since these two girls left home, one rives i-n North Bay
and one lives in waskaganish for the last two years, r go to
other places too. But then r had a nervous breakdown, rast
November, December. Then January to February r was rear_lv
sick.

HOW DID THAT COME ABOUT?

Well the doctor te1ls me that I
everything was too much for me.

accident, a shot gun accident. And

IS HE STTLL AROUND?

Yah, he's still here. He goes to
I stay with him when he,s down. (.

SO HE'S DOTNG OKAY?

was realIy all mixed up,

My younger son had an

then I had...

London for his operations.

?.).
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Hers doing okay but he stilr had to keep going to London for
his operations. And as you know on the isrand there,s a lot
of drinking among the young people. The boys have drinkinq
problems.

THAT WAS TOO MUCH FOR YOU?

That was too much for me. [a11 this occurred recently
19881 (...). Then Trudy asked me if ild rike to go to North
Bay and have a rest away from everything. (.?.). So f spent
time in North Bay' r had a 10t of rest. Graduallv
everything was getting better for my boy.

SO ARE AIL YOUR KTDS IN MOOSE FACTORY?

Except for yvonne, she's in waskaganish [yvonne returned to
the j'sland the following year 19g9 to teach at the Ministik
schooll. A11 the five boys4r are with us and. Trudy and her
son are also living in this house.49 (. ?. ) . Trudy is the
oldest. She's about 31 (laughs). From there it goes down
like thar. (..? ?..).

HOW ABOUT YOUR HUSBAND, HAS HE PASSED AWAY?

He passed away about nine years ago (?) . My husband was a
tragic case. He was sick. We miss him very much.
SO YOU HAD ALL THE KTDS BY YOURSELF?

From then r had them myself. Trudy was going to school,
Yvonne was going to school and one of the boys went to school

1l tl *" winrer of r9g9.one of Beurah's sons died in a snowmobile accident.

;h"lTg,ilt"Hnsg:n 
*t* at her mother's home for the r"r"r"iorr,erwise Trudy lives in North Bay
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We built our
for awhile. So they weren't always around. me.

home but it was torn down last spring.
WHY WAS TT TORN DOWN?

Everything, even the floor was starting to rot ar.ray ( . . ) . ft
was time to have a new one. rt r s been there since thirty
years. (..)Now we're getti-ng a new house with a basement put
on it. (....).

SO WHO WTLL BE LTVTNG IN THAT HOUSE?

The boys wilr be living there, tirl they decide to...one of
them has already bought another house that he,s going to fix,
and the other one is talking about it (. . ) .

AND HOW ABOUT TRUDY WTLL SHE BE LTVING THERE

Trudy will- be living there when she comes down at christmas.
She goes to school in North Bay. (..?..). Then my other
daughter, Dorothy rives way down in the village. She I s the
one whors an artist. She used to work at a gallery in
Moosonee, but it's crosed. she's got very high hopes for
starting a little business on her own. (...) .

so when r got sick there, r decided to slow d.own,
not really be involved in a 10t of things, cut down some of
the things. But what with having grandchildren and them
coming to my house 'grandma can r play at your house,
grandma can f do this?' (laughs)

HOW DO YOU LIKE BEING A GRANDMA?
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children.

t j-me. (.

don't

f'm

..).

know what I

so used to
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would do wj_thout them, with no

being around with them aIl the
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CHAPTER VII

MUNRO LINKLATER:"I LIKE TO DO WHAT I CAN Ir Iri AGE THAT t AM'

f,m a Cree born on the 23rd, of April Lg23 (. . ) along
the banks of the Mamatow River which is the English River.
(")My father was emproyed by the French company, Revilron
Freres. we lived where his employment was at that ti-me.
(. . ) . My first recollecti-on of myself is of me runni-ng about
at Fort Arbany or Attawapiskat, but mainly Fort Arbany, where
r.gathered my faculti-es, so to speak, to chart my sojourn of
life. (..).

you know, my recolrection of them earry years is not
that bad. rt'ts a little fuzzy but r can remember going to
school when r r,rras si-x years oId, a one room school that they
had there. At that time there was no paper, no penci_rsr'o
nothing. There were no exercise books. There was just a
piece of slate an. chalk. Those were my education supplies.
rronically my teacher was my grandfather. He was the chief
of Albany when the people signed the pledge. After that,
around when r $ras six or seven years o1d we were moved to
Attawapiskat. r had four other siblings, two brothers and
two sisters who lived up there. we used to play a 10t.
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unfortunately r didnft go to schoor there because there was
no school up there at Attawapiskat.

That spring there $ras a big epidemi-c and people were
dying. unfortunatery we lost our mother. so that particular
spri-ng when my mother died hre werenrt even aware of it
(.?). we werenrt even aware she,d died tirr the Roman
catholi-c priest came and told us she,d died. r don,t know
what. . . There was something wrong there. . . r mean r courd
recollect her lying there, and us kids r^re didn,t know about
to gri-eve or anything because we were just so small, arthough
we were attached to her. ( . . . ) . She was buried fifteen
miles on the south side of Attawapiskat, a river carr_ed
Awashi River (...). Of course there were no Angl j_can

cemeteries in the area. in the vi1lage. so that is where she
was laid.

of course after her death dad didn,t know what to do
with us. There was no sitter or extended parents here, all
r^rere down in Fort Albany. r guess he wondered what to do
with us because as a travelrer he was away from home ar_l the
time and he couldn't just reave us. rn the winter he used to
travel by dog team and in the summer he moved around. in the
sailing boats deli-vering suppries. He didn,t know what to do
with us because he was a traveller. So he saw it fit to send
some to schoor- and leave the others with my grandma and
grandpa.
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They took me and my older sister E1sie (. . . ) by dog
Eeam' supposedly in consul-tation wi_th the bishop of the area,
Anderson, to the Horden Memorial School which was situated
here in Moose Factory. so thi-s diminished his responsi.bility
of caring for us anyr^ray ( . . . ) . when we arrived, the place
r,iras fiIled up. There was no room in the Inn!! (laughs). No
room! There was nothing here so they contacted another
residential school which was in chapreau, which is in the
Sioux area. si-oux Lookout perican schoor, that,s where they
sent us. And to this day r don't know how we ever got there.
f think f was eight at the time.

r recall using a horse over the ice to catch the
train and the conductor taking us to cochrane first, where we

stayed in the infirmary for about a week (. . ) . Of course $re

had a tag on us saying thac we were going to the schoor in
sioux Lookout. They decided to start shipping us west on the
train, going from the passenger to the freight train. r
don't know how long it took, but r recar-l one particular
nigrht the train stopping dt, r don 't know, what r like to
call ontario siberia, and letting us off there. There was a
team of horses that picked us up and took us to school
(laughs). r stirr- can't figure out what kind of connections
they had.

YOU MUST HAVE BEEN FRTGHTENED?
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oh yah. rt was no manrs 1and, although the teamster, Mr.
Nichols was a very ni-ce man. But as far as.m concerned my
name was mud there for the next eight years. r had a
terri_ble ti-me there because I r^ras Cree.
WERE YOU THERE WITH ALL YOUR BROTHERS AND STSTERS?

No, just one, myself and Elsie.
WHAT HAPPENED TO THE OTHER ONES?

They were taken care of by my grandmother at Fort Albanv.
WERE YOU AND ELSIE THE ELDEST?

Yes, and of course we were sent out. rt wasnrt by design
that we were sent out, it was by ci-rcumstance. we were the
only cree in that school, all the rest were ojibway from the
surrounding area. we had a terri_bIe time, dt least myself
for the next eight years. ft was a trying time.

WHAT HAPPENED?

You talk about discriminati-on ! when r went to schoor we were
rea11y discriminated against. cree were dirt. rt was
nothing for us to get beat up by ojibway. They used to beat
us up like her-l' ( ' ' ) . rt was terribre, a nightmare as r
recall ' r managed to survive that place. when r got a
little bit older they didn't touch me that much. we started
holding our own. My sister and rt we would visit each other
maybe a couple of times. We were segregated. (.?.). f had
a terrible time. rn the sunmer months there was no such
thing as summer holidays. That,s where we stayed. Of course
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it wasn't $rorth it then to send us back because there was no
funding from rndlan Affairs. rt was funded by the church.
so there r^re stayed for eight sunmers. There were about half
a dozen of us that cour-dn't get array and sometimes when we
were younqer we used to cry at the sight of the kids going
home for the summers. rt really cut the heart. But we got
used to it, in the end (. ) .

what we used to do was go to school for half the day
and work haLf the day. fn that era schools were self_
suffici-ent. we used to draw in the resources that would
sustain us - we used to do manuar work like cut wood, farm,
get ice from the ice house, and that type of activity. The
girls did the same thing. They,d go in the laundry or in the
kitchen . And there were the whi-te supervi_sors, they were
missionary types - Anglican.

DTD YOU MAKE FRIENDSHTPS THERE?

Later oDr y€sr when r grew older, especially with some of the
teachers whord been around. for four or five years. rn fact r
sti1l talk to one of my former teachers. (. . ) . We used to
have a 1ot of activities, no doubt about that; tending the
garden, the cows, etcetera.

rt was a good life in the sunmer time. There were
only har-f a dozen of us. we could go anywhere. There were
no highways ' when we had nothing else to do, especially i_n
the eveningsr w€ would go to the rair-road tracks which were
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about a mile away, and r./ait for the freights to come so r4/e

could see the hoboes. fn that era, the thirties, bej_ng the
depressi-on there were a 10t of them. They arenrt bums you
know' A bum refuses to work, a hobo is rooking for work.
(. . ) . we used to see thern by the hundred on top of the box
cars when the box cars would go by, either riding east or
ridlng west. on occasion when the freight would stop,
especially in the sunmer time we used to have four or five
come to the school and 're would give them scads of grub.
( . . ) . There r^ras alr kinds of food at the schoor. we used to
do that stuff three or four ti-mes a month when there r^/as food
available. So the summer months $rere occupied.

In the winter time of course we used to occupy
ourselves inside doi-ng our manual chores and we used to play
hockey quite a bit.. Hockey was a favourite pass-time then.
( ' ' ) ' rt lras nothing for us to pick up our hockey grear and
with 25 cents in our pocket and go challenge the boys at
Pelican. we were situated at pelican Lake and Hudson was on
the west side of usr a little transportatlon town. we wourd
walk seven miles to play hockey. (.). There was no highway.
we just used to war-k the tracks. And on occasion, when we
were good boys hre used to get saturday afternoon off to walk
the town, watch movies or what not. of course 50 cents used
to take care of us al_l_ then I

WERE YOU GOOD BOYS OFTEN?
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wellr w€ tried to keep out of trouble. They had a remedy for
boys and girls who were defaulters, or were bad kids,
breaking the ruLes and regulati-ons. one of the features of
our system in that era in terms of dispensing discipline was

the bench party. once a month there used to be a bench
party. There used to be a defaulters parade. The sexes were

usually segregated but onee a month we would a1l meet in the
big dining room. The supervisors of the different sexes used
to draw up their lists and they would present them in front
of a gatheri-ng of the whole school. Staff and students would
watch while the punishment $/as dispensed to the children that
were breaking the rules.

WHAT WAS THE PUNISHMENT?

Bench party. There were these long dini_ng room benches and

if your name was read the principal ordered you to purl your
pants down and straddle against it lthe dining room bench]
and then you were strapped. Girls and boys, it didn't matter

you had to straddr-e. Girls pulled down their broomers.
There were no panties then. And they would be strapped ten
ti-mes, fifteen times. And after that you would puIl up your
cLothes and if there r"rere any cuts or anything the nurse in
the dispensary or i-nfi-rmary would throw some iodine on your
cuts, which used to hurt more than the strap (laughs). That
was the normal affair. And some of the chi_ldren used to dare
you know? some of the diehards used to challenge them to be
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strapped. rt was the thing to do for some of them anyway.
What a party! (...). That was stil1 in existence when r
left in L940. And of course we $rere strapped in school with
a rul-er or a strap f or punishment too.

DID YOU EVER GET STRAPPED MUNRO?

No. Broke windows once. we1r, they strapped me on the
hands. They'd strap you on the hands in class. (...). Of

course religrion was realIy...they used to push us into the
chapel three times on sunday. some of us came out pretty
good. some of us just forgot about it r guess, when we reft
school.

GOING TO CHURCH ON SUNDAY WAS ALMOST LTKE AN EVENT WASN'T IT?

oh yah, sunday morning, sunday school and then sundav
service. (...).

WAS THERE MUCH RESISTANCE TO THE SCHOOLS THEN?

no resistance. ISome of them used to run away, but
recollect in the fall when the new

residential school they would take off,
I thought I would never see them again.
chase them. I reca11 once two kids
That I s qu j-te a way f rom Sioux Lookout .

away too, but not as much as the boys.

WHY DO YOU THINK THEY RAN AWAY?

Home-sick mostly. Dj-fferent environment.

kids came to the

run away from school.

The poli-ce used to

ended up in Regina.

Girls used to run
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This remi.nds me of a book r recently read in which
it was said that the teacher used to wash your mouth out with
soap if you spoke Cree. That,s a bunch of crap!
WHAT WAS THE BOOK?

Diamond's book there, by MacGregor.

oH, r HAVEN'T READ IT.

rt's a colourful book, but that part of it there i_s crap, as

far as f'm concerned. (...). I never seen that in the
school that r was in. r saw a ruler stick on the hands,
sideways too, but not that. Even thenr dt christmas we used

to have concerts. rt was better during the school. Not too
many kids used to go home for christmas, most used to stav at
school.

YOU STAYED ALL THROUGH THE EIGHT YEARS?

Oh yah.

YOU NEVER WENT HOME?

No.

DID YOUR FATHER EVER COME TO VISIT YOU?

Never. Never.

DID YOU KEEP TN TOUCH WITH YOUR FAIUILY?

No. For the life of me r can't figure out why r came back,
other than that r was born here, because when r came back r
was a complete stranger and r hardry recalled how my father
looked when r left. r was only about eight years or-d. My

sister came back once. ( . . ) . And of course r started
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r^rorking when r was fifteen. Finished school_ in 193g when r
finished grade 8t or whatever it was. r worked there for two
years.

WHERE DTD YOU WORK?

At the school. r was a master of a1r trades, doing whatever.
r earned one hundred dollars a month. At any rate, when it
finished the principal saw to it after, that me and my sister
came back. rt was a life! r wouldn't want to play it over
again, especially those beatings we used to get. (. . ) . We

used to get abused a1r the ti-me . Those who weren ,t cree
would try to beat us up and stick our head in a toil_et with
excrement.

DTD THE TEACHERS OR SUPERVTSORS KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT

THIS?

Some of them did' but they were someti-mes afraid for their
own being too, like, being ganged up on.

SO NOTHTNG WAS EVER DONE ABOUT TT?

Not rea1ly, no. rf we did squeal we would get even worse
treatment. rn fact there were three kids that died on

account of being frogged from the boys themselves, not from
the staff. (.?.). But r don't know how time evolved and r
came back this way. r don't know what wour-d have happened if
r would have stayed there. r may not have been around here
now' cause most of the boys r was wlth then went overseas in
the ,Japanese vrar in j-94 j. (. ) and some joined army outfits.
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Most of them never came back, either by fighting in action or
by thei-r own demise. r can recalr l-ater on in the years
there was a lot of drinking and a.Lcohol abuse. r heard, you

know, later on. So r came back and started working under my

father I s own business on the boats etcetera for a coupre of
years. (. ?. ) .

WHAT DTD YOU SPEAK?

ojibway out there. completely forgot about cree and r spoke

ojibway. r came back and r couldnrt converse in cree. r
spoke English till- r got a hold of cree again. rt took me

three months I guess (.). I just started working. I did
seasonal work in the area. There weren't too many people,
maybe 200 250. And they would disappear in the winter
because that I s the only way that they could make their
livelihood - trapping. some $/ere working for the residential
schoor and the Hudson Bay company. There was no hospital
here then. There was a doctor. Employment was very limited.
Til] r joined up lthe army] r worked with a dog team with my

father and r sailed up the coast with the schooner to deliver
supplies up the coast. r think that that $ras one of my

better ti-mes when r used to travel. rt vras challenging. you

never knew what to expect. No day was the same. Every day

was different.

when it was time to join up, there was a whole bunch

r think seven of us attempted to join in the fall ofof us.
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'42. And in october of | 42 everybody $ras accepted except for
me. r sti1l worked around here, doing odd jobs, cutting wood,

fishing, hunting. Then f tried again in ,.Tanuary '43 and they
accepted me then.

WHO TAUGHT YOU HOW TO HUNT?

Thatfs another one of those things we used to do in school.
we used to go in the bush at the end of the year and. shoot
deer or rabbi-tr or fish. There r^ras lots of game out there.
It was fantastic, fantastic !

A LOT OF SCHOOLS ONLY HAD FARMING.

Thatrs right yah. (....).

SO rN 1943 YOU GOT ACCEPTED?

Yup, I did some training, usual traj-nj-ng schedule.
WHERE DTD YOU GO FOR TRATNTNG?

we11, therers this little place north of Newmarket, just
north of Toronto, Borden. Then for some reason they thought,
based on our testing, that r would be a good tradesman, so in
the faIl of | 43 they stuck me in a trade school course in
Hamilton. rn the mean time r got married. r got married in
| 43. r got marri-ed before r went overseas. r was there from
.ruIy '44 ti1l February ,46. rt's hard to believe you know.

rtrs been forty-six years si-nce r got married. Time flies!
WHERE DID YOU MEET HER? TS SHE FROM HERE?

Yah. we got marri-ed. she was 15 and r was 20 . r don ,t
know, it was just fate . she's a cheechoo. Grew up mostry in
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the bush when she was sma11. And of course i-n that era
they'd spend ten months in the bush. There was nothing here

for them. They'd come here and get married or something and

then they'd go back out into the bush. They,d paddle out to
the Mi-ssinabi, Mattagami Rivers to the bush i-30 miLe.

Anyway, I went out there to trade school.
DID SHE COME WTTH YOU?

No she stayed with her parents here.

so, when D-Day was declared in t944 r was on my way over-
seas. r think r must have been only LB or L9 when r hit the
beaches wj-th the police. r think r was there, in Europe, for
19 months. r hardly knew England. Lots of guys were stayed
over for three or four years, five years in England waiting
for war to start, but r just seemed to pass right through.
WHERE DID YOU GO?

Mostly France, Belgium, Holland and Germany. r was there
tilI | 46. rt was February ,46 when r came back. we were

eLeven days on overseas coming back. we were on the Oueen

Elizabeth. The boat couldn't be in operation either, because

they had four major surgeries to do, and so we just floated
around. So we hit New york in one particular day in February
then r caught a train to Toronto. And there was a big
reception for us in Toronto at the cNE? stadium. And that's

50 'g11p' is the acronym for Canadian National Exhibition.
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where r ran into ,James euechigon who just pushed me back on

the train. (...).

Anyways r came back here and did the usuar type of
job, I guess, that everybody was doing here.

WHICH WAS WHAT?

usually it wasnrt very much then, after the war. we stayed.

in the bush for five summers, r think it vras, doing summer

jobs, working on the boats.

SO WHEN YOU WERE IN THE WAR YOU WERENIT RTGHT UP TN

BATTLE?

oh yah, r was in battle from rate June tirl April. That's
when r suffered a concusslon. r was a machi-ne gunner and a

shel1 landed in front of us in a slit trench. As r recarr, r
was sick and r was sitting in my part of the slit trench and

my assistantr hy number two man, my stand-up, was just
decimated. A shell exploded and hi-s body and everything ferl
onto me. when the orderlies were trying to pick up whoever

they thought was dead, they thought r was dead, and they
pu11ed me up, but r started breathing. so they sent me to
the hospital. r was unconscious for a couple of days.

THAT MUST HAVE BEEN QUITE AN EXPERTENCE?

Yah. At any rate r was pushed back to the special service
company until the war was finished because they weren't sure
if r was quite stable. r developed some relationships with
some of my landladies and some of the peopre that r knew from
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the vj-Ilage. And there's correspondence stiI1. ( . . . ) .

I came back and started raising my famiJ-y.

Elrrf

WHERE DTD YOU LT\rE?

My in-laws. Approximately where r am now in a house rike the
houses that are at the old museum now. That,s what the
houses r^rere like then. we used to live in the upstairs and
her folks lived downstairs tilr r got my or^rn house. Not that
one' another one that r built with the assistance of the
veterans. r 

'i-ved 
in that one a few years, about ten years.

Then r stuck that one up to accommodate all the additions to
the fami_ly.

HOW MANY DTD YOU HAVE?

14.

THEYIRE ALL STTLL AROUND?

r had in total sixteen, but we 10st the third and forth one.
rt was an epidemic or bad water or something. Back then,
after the h/ar' there was nothing much doing here and r did my
apprenticeshi-p, so to speak, in the bush with my in-r_aws for
about five seasons. r used to spend time in the bush ,-rrrina
to keep existence intact.
WOULD YOU TAKE YOUR FAMILY WTTH YOU?

On occasion, not that much. (..). And then when the
family started to get large they started going to school at
the ord band office down there. well, they started here at
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the old pari-sh hall, that used to be a rog house where it is
nolr' continued there tilr they build this place here5r.

SO WHAT,S THE AGE SPAN OF YOUR CHTLDREN?
There's twenty-two years between the eldest and the youngest.
My youngest is twenty and the oldest is forty-two. And then
by and largre, most of them are, rrd say not all 0f them but
the youngest ones are still going to school. And some are
really obsessed with going to school. Some have been going
to school for twenty_two years (laughs). This Floyd he,sjust going to university and he,s twenty_six (Iaughs). They
have a varj-ety of occupations. Some of them are mechanics.
The girls are mostly aggressj_ve in my family. They are a1l
in the managrement f ie1d, the soclal service f iel_d. They
raise their fami-Iies. r only have three boys that have
gotten married. Two have chi_ldren the other one is still
tryingr' However".they all seem to be...you know, they,re
not on welfare. At least that is for sure. Not my farnily.
Theyrre all doing somethinq.
WHY NOT?

Cause j_t 's not my type , f or any of my
think f,d have to stoop real- 1ow to
SO YOU ENCOURAGE EDUCATTON?

children anyway. f

l;mxta;g ffi'f,fil#ffiJ#ldins which used to house the school but presentry houses the
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Oh yah. Thatrs the key to having been warden over the years

in the school board in educational endeavours. In fact I
acted in the education part.

HOW MANY CHILDREN DO YOU STILL HAVE AT HOME?

Four boys. Lets see norir, Lindy, Allan, Victor and Floyd.

Four.

ARE THEY STILL ALL GOING TO SCHOO],?

Except Victor. I canrt get a grasp of what he wants to do.

He never touches a drink, hog wild on rock music etcetera.

He's a good singer. He practices. He plays in a Iocal band.

Irm trying to encourage him to try to pick up my work load at

the shop, the litt1e shed I have there, because I had planned

to do four more canoes before freeze-up. I already did
seven. Now, since my j-nvolvement here las acting chairman of
the Mushkegowuk Tribal Councj-Il I'm going to lose time on

them. (. . . ) . In my so-called retirement years I rm still
very busy. I like to do what I can at any age that I am.

Irve always been like that for as long as I can remember,

which is a long time ago.

HOW DID YOU GET INVOLVED POLITICALLY?

Well I guess I was very involved way back. Even when I came

back after the war r was concerned with people and their
well-being.

WAS YOUR DAD THE SAME WAY?
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wellr on my mother'!s side they were like that. Elsie is very
involved, not politically but with the church. (..). She,s
very actj-ve socially.
AND HER KIDS ARE DOTNG QUITE WELL TOO ARENIT THEY?

well, they're all on their own. r see my other peer group

that had kids that grew up i-n a different environment. Al-I
their families are fragmented and socially they,re, you know,

they have single-parent familj-es or the families are broken
up with no solid social-...their werl-being was not set up r
guess, the way it should have been.

HOW ABOUT YOUR OTHER BROTHERS AND SISTER WHO LTVED

WITH YOUR GRANDPARENTS, HOW ARE THEY DOING?

They did pretty good. (. . . ) . Another significant thing
perhaps that r shourd mention is that back then my father was

status rndian but in Lg46 r think it was, he got out of
Treaty and a1l the rest of the family were dragged along, and

they v/ere aLl non-status rndians, except for me. r was the
onry guy who was married already and had a band. number which
r held. All the other kids lost their status. They are al1
doing their own thing. They're all fairly productive peopre.

SO BOTH YOUR PARENTS WERE CREE?

My grandfather, who's my mother's father, he was the first
chief in Fort Albany in 1905. Emily wesley is my mother,s
name. Another thing that r should mention is that since my

father couldn't cope, r guess, with having a1l these kids
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around they were mai-nry with their grandparents. one girl was

stuck in the schoor here in later years til1 she got out of
school and got married. Then agai-n in L935, that,s when my

late father got married again. He remarried and raised, r
donrt know, ten or eleven children with his second wife. she

lives down here just beside the catholic church there [on
River Roadl, in the new tal1 building they're putting up.
That ' s where she is nor^r. she I s all by herself . ALL her
chj-ldren are raised now and on their own. (..).

SO YOU HAVE HALF-BROTHERS AND SISTERS?

That's rightr y€s. And ironically the same situation occurs
there all the girls, r think there's seven of them, they're
all productive and aggressive and doing their own thing and

raising their famj-lies and the whole bit. And by in large
it rs the boys who. . . . .

SO YOUIRE SAYTNG THE GIRLS ARE MORE AGGRESSTVE THAN THE BOYS?

Oh yah.

WHY DO YOU THTNK THAT TS?

I donrt know. The characteristic.

motherrs side or.....

f donrt know if it's the

DTD YOUR WTFE EVER WORK MUNRO?

well when we were rai-sinq our childrenr my mother-in-l_aw used
to baby-sit. she worked for about five winters in the
hospitar being a ward aid when the kids were growing up.
(.?.).
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ARE ALL YOU KTDS LIVING HERE TN MOOSE FACTORY?

No' three are. There wirl be two going to school next
weekend, Floyd and Allan, leaving for Toronto. one married a

lad in sioux, the pas, the youngest girr who is a twin to
Vi-ctor. But she I s stirl shooting for an accountant's
license. she thought that she would practice for three or
four years. she has a good offer to be an accountant here at
the hospital. we asked her, me and mum why she doesn't want

to live in Moose Factory and she says that Moose Factorv is
too big (laughs) !

WHAT DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THAT? HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT

MOOSE FACTORY?

r think under the present circumstances i-t's the best we can

make of it by vi-rtue of its location. There's a rot of
interaction with the outside world and what not, through the
communication centre, arthough there is no resource space
other than human resources for the economics of the area. r
think it's a pretty good place. when you go to the village
you have communication seven days a weekr or go up north for
that matter. But one of the things that bothers me is that a

lot of young people are losing their curture very fast. rrm
very surpri-sed. r've even rectured the high school kids
across the road that technology is going too fast and their
culture is slipping away. These Native programs that they
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see, they just might he1p.52 Their att j-tude toward Native

life might change later on once they know where they're from.

Right now it's going out very fast.
WHY DO YOU THINK ITIS SLIPPING AWAY SO FAST?

Because technology is moving ahead too fast in terms of what

is avai-LabIe now. rr11 give you an example. The economics

of the area, even eight to twelve years dgor there were only
about, besides the departmental vehicresr you could put the
prlvate cars in one hand. There were only harf a dozen, Een

at most - Now, according to the opp stats this spring,
there's over one hundred and f ifty vehic.l-es in the area.

That means that the economy is rising. rt,s better than it
was ten years ago. A1so, the facil-ities in terms of the
groceries, or the Bay, or that sort of thing, the populace

looks very werr. They can consume more. That Bay store is
thirty years ord and today it's stirl dispensJ-ng the same

quantity wise and the popuration has increased dramatically.
To give you an example, when r was chief, there were only
three hundred members. That means that r couLd only have

three councilrors one councillor for each one hundred

members, including me in that. Now Ernj-e53 told me two or
three weeks ago that the band has hit over two thousand, not

necessarily in residence here on the isrand. (. . ) . so in

: The.Native 
-p_rognlms 

that Munro is referring to are the programs put on by Wawatay Native
Communications.Network. These air. on the television and the radio. Also thire are community progr".s
gch as 'Indian Days' which demonsEate the way some things were done naditionally.JJ Ernie sutherland was chief of Moose Factory First Narion at this time.
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that sense, economically we 've grovrn d.ramaticalry and yet
people don't notice that unless they take stock themsel-ves of
what it was like ten years ago. (...).

WELL WHAT DO YOU THTNK IS NEEDED SO THAT CHILDREN

DONIT LOSE THEIR CULTURE?

They should saturate them with fndj_an culture.
WELI WHO WOULD BE SATURATTNG THE CI{ILDREN?

The leaders of the communities. But they,re so held back in
getting caught up wi-th the technologies too, that they can,t
be bothered to take stock and Sdy, this is what we should do

to our chj-1dren. They don't think of that. r try to instil
it but even my chi-efs there, they,re twice as young.as me and

theyrre caught up in that. r'm not saying that everyone is,
but certainry some of the councillors are quite nai_ve about
trying to maintain the curture. r ' 11 give you an exampre in
self-government in trying to be serf-sufficient or keep your
own pride in the question of housing. The federar grovernment

kicks i-n a subsidy, 41rooo dollars per house. r'm not saying
the house costs that much. That's pretty substantiar though.
And there are band members that approach the council in that
theyrd kick in sweat equityr or whatever, maybe another
10,000 dollars to build their house. Historically, up to a

couple of weeks d9o, we said no. we'll build our house here,
werlr just build your house and you contribute 135 dol_Iars.
That for me is very counter-productive. Itrs self-
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perpetuating paternalism. Even the band.,

themselves are their own worst enemies.

HOW SO?

the people

Because they are so. . . they have the idea that if we al1ow

that to our band members they are going to get ahead of us.

Like, if r kick in, or request help because rrm planning on

building a new house, if they see a basement wlth a standard

bungarow on top of it, and they see me putting up a good

home' they get jealous, since they don't have it, and ilm
sure ordinary Joe on the street never had it . That's how

they are.

MAYBE THATIS JUST A HUMAN CHARACTERTSTIC THOUGH?

Maybe it is but r hope it doesn't perpetuate itself.
WHY DOESNIT THE NORMAL JOE HAVE IT, TSNIT EVERYONE PRETTY

MUCH ON EQUAL FOOTING HERE? OR NO?

unfortunately no, there's cliques. rt was more prevalent way

back then, than now. rf you donrt gj-ve this guy a drink and

itrs Friday nightr o! it's the festive season and you don't
let him in, even though you didn't invite him, you're the
number one poison. For two terms r was chief in the late
'70s and once r didn't open my door to the kicking and r was

shot two times. (...). Booze, it's a curse as far as ilm
concerned, for anyone.

rtrs really depressing when r think about it. Ever

since they put in that riquor store here i-n tl.3 at reast four
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or maybe five, maybe even six people died in the area every
year. what ilm saying i-s if that liquor store wasnrt there
by no stretch of the imagination would liquor be eradicated
but what ilm sayi-ng is that instead of si-x dying, maybe only
two would die. My father was a vi-ctim of alcohol .

Ten years ago on the 12th of next month [September]
a couple of punks bludgeoned him to death. He used to be a

watch-man at Moosonee Transport Ltd. He always caIled one of
the boys lthat is, one of his sons] to talk to at 'l otcLock
in the morning. on this particular morning the transport
manager went there at 7 : 30 and he was dead. He r^ras dead..

The punks over therer or bandits were looking around. trying
to get money from him for booze. The old man next door Eo my

father didn't let them in, but him being good-natured. did let
them in but he got bludgeoned to death. That's how it is.
He would still have been around r guess if it hadn,t been

for that. That's the thing about. . . rt's even worse up at
Attawapiskat with people that are drinking. poricemen,s

houses are burnt down to the ground. rn Fort Albany over the
last four years over thirty houses burnt. No questions
asked. (?). rt's the booze that does it. rt's compretery
the booze, beating each other, shooting each other or
breaking up and the whole thing, it's the booze. Two

weekends ago at the big wedding here, r seen at least fifty
kids here just below the band office where the machinerv
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compound is, the road there, maybe they were not drlnki_ng but
they were kicking, punchi-ng, fightirg, screaming the whole
bit - on account of booze.

BUT IT I S A],L FORGOTTEN ISN I T IT?

well it may all be forgotten the next day but certainly the
ones that are dead are not forgotten. rn fact r am

contemplati-ng putting an rn Memoriam pi_ece in the Freighter
when our late dad was so unexpectedly taken by a bunch of
punks. And them guys are walking around laughing now. They

only got two or three years.

DO YOU KNOW WHO THEY ARE?

oh yah. That's one thing that seems to me...especiarly the
authorities, even the judge and the crown attorney just
laughed. rlust sweep it under the rug so to speak .

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE DONE?

unless the whole judiciary changes nothing's done. Because

it's a different culture, different value system, everything
is different. And r won't say a1l- the cops but some of them
greefully rub their hands when there's a pire of natives
going to court. ft fs just bang, bang, bang. (. . . . . ) .

WELL WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE DTFFERENTLY?

Have to revamp the whole judiciary system. cause that,s the
only way it's going to perhaps rectify itself.
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CHAPTEB VIII

ANALYSIS

l. Introducilon

The pqeceding life histories axe cree rife
histories. They are cree in so far as the narrators are
descendants of cree parents, and. their experiences within
their particular environments were mostry cree. what is it
about their experiences that is Cree?

Fi-rst1y, a1r- of their predecessors if not they
themselves led the traditional Cree way of life; they lived
off the land, hunting, trapping and fishing. The land and
the animals were the source of the cree's self-sufficiency.
As such, the cree had a special relationship with the land:
The land and the animals were considered sacred and were thus
treated with the utmost of respect and care. The cree knew

that their existence was dependent upon the land and the
animals and if they did not treat them well then their
existence woul-d be at stake. The land was thus the spiritual
centre of cree culture and var-ues, and for many stilr is.
Their relationship to the land shaped and informed their
soci-al- relati-onships and to a large extent still does.
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Each of the narrators had the opportunity to
experience some aspect of their traditional existence even if
it was not their predominant rifestyle., rf they did not have

the opportunity to engage in that mode of life they had the
opportunity to witness and learn about it from others who

did. From them they arso rearned about the sanctity of the
1and.

secondly, all the narrators had the opportunity to
see their tradj_tional way of life subside. They learned
other ways of living besides depending on the 1and. The land
was no longer the source of their self-sufficient exiscence.

The arrival of the fur traders introduced the idea
of hunting and trapping for trade and profit. The cree
adapted to this system of exchange. The establishment of
schools, both denominational and non-denominational, which

the children had to attend, brougrht on a more sedentary
lifestyle. "Residential schools began to wean the younger
generati-ons from the land, and community schools eventuarly
drew whole famiries to settlements. IThese) changes began

the process of separating the cree from their historical
connection to the land, the land. that sti11 provides their
source of identity,, (Simpkins 1990: 7l . The signing of the
Treaties further increased the pace of change.

The pace of change was rapid and the accommodati-on

of a new li-festyre was dif f icult. The experi-ences that manv
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of these narrators faced, and or the experj-ences that their
parents more directly faced speak directly to the
difficulty of adapting to the impositions of the Euro-
canadian culture. These include for example, the moral
decline experj-enced by Maryrs, Normrs and A1lan's fathers,
who were unable to successfully make the shift from a hunting
and gatherj-ng lifestyle to a more sed.entary lifestyle in a

$rage earning economy.

Howeverr ES is evidenced in their life histories,
each of these individuals has successfully adapted. Their
adaptation however, vras not without many probrems, problems

which were not only experj-enced by the cree but al-so by

almost every Native group in canada. Although their rife
courses were problematic, it seems that their experiences
both troublesome and not, laid the groundwork for their
successful adaptatj-on. tr They appear to have had the
wherewithar to learn from their experiences so that they
could increase their potential for successfur survival.

Thirdly, as a result of the rapid social change and

the enforcement of education, each narrator had to attend a

residential school. The schools were usually some distance
away from their homes and their Native communities. Norm did
not have to attend a residentiar school as there was a day

school on the reserve where he rived. However, to attend
high school he had to leave hj_s communitv.
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Even though Norm did not have to reave his home

unti-l high school, there was still a psychological distance
created between himself and his Native communj-ty, for in the
day school-, which eras based on Euro-canadi-an culture, he was

taught with Western princj-pIes and learned values whj-ch were

unfamiliar and foreign to his environment. Admittedry, the
narrators who had to also endure a physical distance from
their homes, in a foreign environment, experienced even
greater feelings of isolat j-on and alj_enation.

The fourth aspect which these narrators and other
members of their group share as cree, is rerated to their
school attendance; all of them had to adapt to not onry a new

way of life but also a new culture, a culture which some

would say was attempting to assimilate their Native culture X
Thei-r school attendance left them with little opportunity to
partici-pate in the traditional cree lifestyle. Furthermore,
the skiLls and knowledge that they acquired at schoor were

not arways applicable back home, dt least not i-n the form in
which they had been taught. Ad.justing the knowledge that
they had acquired at school to their Native environmenc was a
difficult task. They were faced with the incongruity between

Cree ideals and Euro-Canadian ways.

The time and place of education can create rifts
between family and generations that are not easily bridged.
They can create an alienating process between children and
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parents, and more expansj-ve1y between the individual and

their community. There are many Natives who r^rere unabre to
bridge the culturaL discontinuity that occurred at the
interface of the cree and Euro-canadian cultures. These

Natj-ves however, were able to bridge the d.iscontinuj_ty
between the two cultures, and they did so in a way which was

meaningful to them. often times maradaptive strategies such

as alcoholism were employed to ease the curtural dis-ease
that they fert between the two cultures, but eventuarl_v the
maradaptive strategies were recognized and altered.

Adapting to the new culture in ways that were

meaningful to them means that they were abre to incorporate
and combine the Euro-canadian culture with their Native
culture in such a way that the combination facilitated
successfur survival in their changing environmentl For
example, Norm states in his life history that although he was

not providj-ng for his family in the same fashion that his
father did; through hunting and gathering, he was stil1
providingr for his famiry. He provided for his family through
his careers which he gained as a result of his education and

his experj-ence. Therefore, although the means by which he

provided for his family were different than those of his
father, he still maintained the fundamentar cree principle,
of being a good provider. so, in this case we see how the
cree ideal of being a good provider is maintained throush
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Euro-canadian means. rn other words, Norm and the others
adapted and incorporated new ways of acquiring the same

goals. The ends were the same, only the means were

different. Necessity required that these changes be made if
the ends r^rere to be successfurly met. Their recognition of
this ensured their success.

Their simultaneous adaptation and accommodation of
two cultures resulted in the creation of something new; a

culture which incorporated and accommodated cree and Euro-
canadian ways. This process of the creation of something new

crearly illustrates that individuals i-n culture are ,,more

than mere purveyors of pre-existing forms. They are creators
of culture as wel1, and serve in this capaci_ty as active
agents of cultural change', (Basso tg7 g: B0) . What this
means for each of them as individuals is that they are
bicultural. As bicur-turar individuals they are able to
comfortably straddle both cultures, choosing the best from
both worlds so to speak, and thus ensuring their liveLihood
and the perpetuation of their modified Native culture.

The comfort with which they straddle both cul_tures
is not only indicated in their life experiences but arso in
the way i-n whi-ch they shared their stories with me. AJ_though

storytelling is very common to cree culture, the way they
negotiated their telling wi-th me, a person from without their
culture, tel1s of their bicurturalism. Hutcheon and Richmond
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speak to this experience when they talk about the canadian
immigrant's experience in the canadian literary world.
"Doubleness' as many commentators have pointed out is the
essence of the immigrant experi-ence. caught between Ewo

worlds, the immigrant negotiates a new social space; caught
between two cultures and language the writer negotiates a new

literary space" (Hutcheon and Richmond 1990: 9). Although
the Natives are crearry not immigrants to this worrd, the
type of negotiation that they undertake in the process of co-
exj-sting with the dominant curture closely resembles that of
the immigrant writer. Both create something that is
comfortabl-e and meaningful to them, which i_ncorporates more

than one cultural experience. Thus we are abLe to
communicate and to share the experience.

r stated at the beginning of this chapter that the
life histories included in this thesis are cree life
histories. The narrators' appearance in this thesis grants
them representativeness. But even as members of the same

group they have had different experiences and therefore they
have formed different opinions/interpretations about their
shared and varied experiences. Thus, the life histories are
not only embodiments of the cree experi-ence, but a1so, they
are records of individuals and of cree ideals as experienced.
by individual crees. Therefore, they not onry represent cree
cul-ture, but a1so, they illustrate the variability within it.
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They capture the essence of living a tife. They vivify
individual experi-ence and thereby reveal the manner in which
the individual adjusts to and acts upon the conti_nuities and

discontinuities in his/her physical, mentar and sociocurtural
environment (Litt1e, L979). In this wdy, life histories
capture the creativity that goes into creati-ng a Iife.
Needress to sdy, life is always more than the expression of
living ir !

ll. Creatlng A Ltfe Htstory

The life history narratives in this thesis are not
comprete life histories, that is, they do not cover the
entire life of each individual from start to finish. Each is
a life history in progress and in process; unravellinq with
the passage of each dav. They are the narrators,
remembrances and personal interpretations culturally
informed but personally integrated of their lives and of
their culminat j_ng selves.

The Life history narratives are the selected
reminj-scent representations of the narrators and their edited
interpersonar relations with others (preston, Lggg) . They

are the narrators' recollected rife experiences and feelings
associated with those experiences as they are remembered, and

as they are presently felt.
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Throughout these si_x life histories we see several_
instances of the selective nature of memory. For exampre,

Mary states, " ( . . ) There's a couple of teachers that r
remember. one was really awful and the other one was realIy
nice. ( . . ) r think the things that stand out most are the
bad times (..) more than the good times or the fun. This is
because of having to be there when you didnrt want to be

there" (1991: 51). fn this statement, Mary not only tells
us what she remembers but she also tells us why she thinks
she remembers, or does not remember what she does. rn her
statement we see the intermingling of past events and
f eeli-ngs, with present f eeli-ngs as af f ected. by present
events.

Connerton (1989) ' in his book How Societjes Remenber

talks about the process of remembering, a process invorving
the interpenetration of the past and the presenc.:

Concerning memory as such, we may note that ourexperience of the present very targlly depends uponour knowledge of the past. we experlence ortpresent world in a context which is usuallycausally connected with past events and objects,and hence with reference to events and objectswhich we are not experiencing when we areexperiencing the present. And. we wil_l experienceour present differently in accordance *itn thedifferent pasts to which $re are able to connecE,that present. Hence, the difficulty of extractingour past- from our present: not simply becausepresent factors tend to influence some mignt wantto say di-stort our recollecti-ons of tne pasE,but also because past factors tend to infruencl, orrli ei-n-f\rrDL(Jr L7 .our experience of the present. Thisprocess/ it should be stressed, reaches into the
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most minute
(1989,. 2r.

and everyday details of our lives

Therefore, in so far as reconstructing experience is to some

degree an abstraction, removed from the immediate experience,

in time, space and perception, each life history narrative is
only one version of the narrator's life story, a story which

is modified through time and with changing self-perception.
*with retrospective reflection come reconstituted fictions of
perception, a perception which can vary depending on time,

place and interaction. Furthermorer r€flecting about

experj-ence is a transcending process. rt not only includes a

type of reconciliation with experience but also with the

creation of something nelr" (Kundera 1988: 89) . "C1ear1y

lthen], life cannot be represented as a single absolute truth
but as a welter of partially contradictory truths. Truth i-s

erusive, for experience is chaotic and order comes only after
the experJ-ence of disorder/chaos.

Therefore, in life history narratives, and in
everyday existence in general, form is imposed on that which

although not totally without form, takes on form only in the

process of its re-constructj-on and re-creation,, (Logotheti

1990: 100). Ostensibly, memory is not simply a matter of
reconstruction and reproduction; it is construction.
creating a life history is indeed an imaginative and

interpretive process . 5{

54 For furtlrer discussion of the imaginative process in storytelling see Momaday's essay. I\e Man Made
ofWords (1975).
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"composi-ng a life Ihistory] involves a continual
reimagining of the future, and reinterpretation of the past
to give meaning to the present" (Bateson i.9g9z 2g). with
culture as the backdrop and language as the medi-um,

individuals create rife histories from which a sense of self
emerges. \ rn this sense, a Life history is a collaborative
process, not only between narrator and ethnographer, but
also, between narrator and culture, '.for the... [narrator] is
obliged to negotiate the terms of the expression of his or
her sense of selfhood by drawing on the discourse of the
person in the ambient culture; culture is the silent parEner

in the transaction" (Eakin in Krupat 1995: xxii). The rife
history as creative process should be kept in mind when

reading life hj-stories.

lll. Interpretailon Ot The Stx Ltfe Htstortes

The narrators of the six life histories are
competent, biculturar individuals. They comfortably straddle
two cultures, choosing what is best from both. They are
competent because they interact effectivery within their
environmentr rndintaining a balance between individual
autonomy and social responsibility.ss They can do this

55 'Maintaining. a balance between individual autonomy and social responsibility'means ..the ability to
assume responsibility for others when the need arises, while at the same dme recognizing individual
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because they have the ability to (1) recognize their actions,
intended or unintended, (2, assume responsibility for their
actions, and (3) alter their future behaviour in the liqht of
acquired knowledge (preston, S. L9B2az 22) .

competence is obtained through a developmental
learning process whereby "newly acquired knowledge and skills
build upon and broaden previously gained knowledge, thereby
deveroping ability Icompetence]" (preston, s. L9B2az 2L-

22) .se157 The six life histories illustrate the narrators,
acquired competence and the process invorved in the
attainment of competence.

Mary, Norm and Allan indicate turning points in
their lives at which time they assume personar and social
responsibility. The analysis of their turning points lends

insight to their development of competence.

Mandelbaum (1973) describes a turning as a

transj-tion that a person must make during the course of his
or her life. He states that a turning is accomplished ..when

a person takes on a new set of roles, enters into fresh
rerations with a new set of peoples and acquires a new self-

autgnPmy and avoiding interference with others. One must understand the difference between ignoring
social responsibility, interfering with othen, and assisting when one is needed " (preston, S. 1982: 

-23).
Jo For consideration of cgqlpetence from a linguistic, biological and behavioural perspective see
thgT$y, 1965; Hymes, l97l; Keesing, l97l; White, 1963;-and Foote & Courell^, 1955. Their
definitions of competence arc not o be confused wittr cree competence.J/ Forfurtherdiscussionof CreecompetenceseePreston,R. 1975, 1976& 1979;andpreston,s. l9g2a
& 1982b. Although I am using the Cree definition of competence, I am using it in a broader sense than the
Prestons and suggesting that it is not only the definition fbr Cree, competerrce, but also the definition for
human competence, in general.
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conception" (1973: 181-). Mary,s, Norm's and Al1an's turning
points do not meet Mandelbaum's qualifications in his
prescribed order.

During their turning points each narrator did enter

into a new self-conception. rndeed it was the process of
this changing self-conception which enabled them to make the

turn. As a result of this changed self-conception they took

on a new set of roles r ox at least modified versions of their
old roles and hence entered into new relati-onships with
peopLe .58

At the time of thej-r turningr points the narrators'
thoughts were translated into action. They became more aware

of their si-tuation, they defined their sj-tuation, and then

they chose to do something to change it. Furthermore, they

accepted some responsibility for their situation. Having

done Sor they realized that they could do something to change

it. This shift was often influenced by an j-mpending birth
and or the presence of chj-ldren, and or the realization that
they could not continue in the same fashion if they were to
be able to ensure a good life for their families.

Redfern, Beulah and Munro, the elders of these life
histories, do not indicate any turning points in their rives,

58 Mandelbaum suggests that one element that marks a turning is an individual entering fresh relations
*i9 u new set of peoples. I would suggest that the individual does not necessarily enter new reluionships
with new people, but rather that as a result of a new self-conception, the individual interacts differently with
peop!9. This process however, cannot be viewed as following a cause and effect linear trajectory, rathbr it is
a cyclical and interpenetrating process.
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though it is entirely possible that such junctures did occur.
rt is quite possibre that their turning points are less
expricit in their life histories because they do not look
upon and dj-scuss their lives in the same terms as the adults.
r will- return to this point later in this section.

The narrators I competence is demonstrated through
their actj-ons, in which a balance between individual autonomy

and social responsibility is consistently maintained, and

through their beliefs, which they not onry preach, but also
practj.ce. Therefore, there is a coincidence between their
beliefs and their actions. rn other words, their beliefs
inform their actions . preston ( 1975 | '1,g7 6 | 1-gl- g) points out
that one is more or less competent dependi_ng upon the degree

to which one's actions, and the outcome of those acti-ons,
reflect one's beliefs.

Thei-r competence is clearly evidenced. in their
concern for their children, where their concern for their
chi-ldren (sociar responsibility) directs their personal
choices. They assist their chirdren when they feeL that
their children are not yet capable of taking furl
responsibility for themselves. simultaneously they remain

non-i-nterfering, thus encouraging the development of self-
reli-ance and individual autonomy in thelr children.

Now to elaborate upon a point raised earlier, that
the erders in this colrection do not telr their stori-es in
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the same fashion as the adults. For example, as r mentioned

earlier, they do not specify any turning points in their
r j-ves, not necessar j-Iy because none occurred, but because

that is not how they look upon their experience. The adul-ts

tark more explicitly about thej-r journey to self-discovery
and about the lessons they have learned, whereas the erders

tell about the 'way it was'; what they did and what they do.

The adurts telr us about what they have learned and how they

apply it' whereas the elders demonstrate their knowledqe in
their actions, which they describe.

what resonates from the elders' life histories is a

reconciliation with the way things were and are. rt seems

that they have reached a time in their life where they can

say that under the circumstances they did the best that they
could do. They tell of the way things were with ease,

emotional control and responsj-bility. They accept what seem

to have been the inevitabilities of their life course,
realizLng that even the most competent individual cannoc

arways alter the course of events. They are thus ress

analytical and questioning of their lives than the adults
are. Furthermore, they do not romanti-cize and or idealize
the past.

These differences r believe may be attributed to a

generat j-onar and experi-ent j-al dif f erence. The elders come

from a different generation and their life histories reflect
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that. Moreover, as they are reaching the wj-nter of their
yearsr they have many more experiences and therefore wisdom

to guide them. The adults on the other hand, are stil1
involved in a process of change and becoming. since they are

stilr immersed in this process, it shapes the way they tark
about their life experi.ences.

In Chapter It f discussed vrays in which Redfern,s

life history was dj-fferent from the rest in that he

emphasized "them" as opposed to trr'. r gave several reasons

why this might be. The other elders do refer to ''r'!r more

than Redfern does. However, the aforementioned elements are

consistent in all elders' presentations. The similarities in
thej-r presentations are indicative of their experience of
culture . Thus, these lif e histor j_es not only tell us

something about personar experiences in culture but also
about change in curture as refrected j-n the life historv
form. This is most evident in the way that the narrators
discuss their culture.

The adults seem to objectify their culture and to
identify it as some entity; an entity about which they need

to have knowledge to ensure thej-r successful existence. They

have a self-consciousness about it. The elders on the other
hand, rarely objectify curture. curture for them is implicit
i-n their words which describe thei-r actions. rn other words,

for the elders who take their culture for granted, as it, is
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rooted in their lived experience, culture is action; culture
is living it is a dynamic form.

Indeed, it is to the elders that the youngler

generatj-ons return to gaJ-n knowledge about their culture,
which they feel is slipping away. They feel that to
understand and appreciate their present struggle they have to
have knowledge about the past. They need to know how they

got to where they are now.

For the adults who feel that their culture is
sripping awayf culture is knowredger. knowledge which needs to
be perpetuated in the minds of individuals. Thus, the
difference in the expression of their life histories.

The analysj-s of the 1ife histories begins

elders and ends with the adults. The purpose

arrangement is to demonstrate in practice the

acquirement and use of knowledge from the elders.

with the

for this

adult s'

Redfern Loutilt

Redfern's narrative and the other elders'
narratives, tel1 about "the way it was" during their t j-me.

The elders do not trace their individual developments in the

same fashj-on as the adurts. They just tark about their
experiences. They just tell us about what they did in light
of the circumstances . The elders' life hi.stories, and by
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extension the adults', are therefore very much a sign of the
times from which they are derived.

Although the elders talk about 'culture loss' they
do not do so in the same terms as the adults. They simply
regard some of the changes in their culture as natural. rt
might be that the elders, with their wisdom and experj-ence to
guide them are aware of, and have reconciled with, some of
the inevitabilities of 1ife, whereas the adults are still
trying to devise ways to control rife. rt might also be that
for the el-ders, culture is rived experience. rt is in arl
their actions which are guided by their cultural beliefs.
Therefore, they do not need to objectify it. what the elders
do feel- is declining in their culture is foresight. They

feel that the present generations exercise little foresight.
rn the adur-ts' life histories we got a grimpse at

how the elders regarded their experiences, as perceived by

their children. The way Maryrs, Normrs and ALlanrs parenEs

regarded their experiences seem to be consistent with the way

that the elders in this thesis regard their experiences. For

exampre, when Norm tal-ks about his mother's abirity to deal
with her prosthesj-s and her time in the hospital, miles away

from her family and friends, he dj_scusses the ease with which

she handled that situation. He attri-butes his mother's
ability to adjust to this situation, to her belief and

outlook on life;
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(. . ) r think that it has a lot to do wi-th her beliefin life how she rooks at life. she always sai-d,
'if itrs time for me to gor I'11 gor and therersabsolutely nothing that r can do about it' (wesley
1988, 88 above) .

similarly, Norm I s f ather j-nf orms Norm with dignity and

acceptance when it is time for him to die;
I can recaIl him telling me one time, ,I'm going todie...This is it. f,m going...There shouldn'f be
any real reason why people should get upset and allemotional because ilm dying because we'ie all going
to die. Werre alI going to die, sooner or laterwe're all going to die. And in my condition j_t's
time for me to go. When I die, don't make a fuss,just let me go' (Wesley L998, 90 above).

These examples indicate the wisdom with which the elders face
life. They welcome death acceptingly, as they regard it as a

part of life. They real j-ze and acknowled.ge the rimitations
of their contror over life. They just do what they can.

narrators express this repeatedly

The

Doi-ng what one has to do for survival is clearly
illustrated in the story that Al-ran tord about his mother
giving birth on the trap line. rmmediatery after giving
birth his mother picked up and travelred with her family to
their hunting ground as it was hunting season and they had to
gto if they wanted to survive. she could not just stop and

attend to herself. she had to think about her famiry and

their survival, which would have been impossible if they were

unsuccessful in their hunt So the elders did what thev had

to do to ensure their survival; no questions asked.
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Redfernrs family did not survive by hunting and trapping.
But he still knows the rules for appropriate behaviour.

His father earned a living as an i-nterpreter for the
Hudson Bay company. As a result, Redfern had littre personal

exposure to the traditional way of life. unlike many of his
contemporaries, however, he learned how to speak Engrish at a

very young age. His mixed ancestry, his knowledge of English
and the lifestyre that his family led, eased Redfern's
adaptation to boarding school.

Redfern left his community for residential school at
the age of nine, and did not return until nine years later.
Some of his other brothers and sisters went to residential
school at Horden Ha1l, in Moose Factory, but he ..nent quite a

way off" (1988, 153 above). Redfern's experience at school

was enjoyable; "r always enjoyed that part of my 1ife. r

riked it" (Louttit 1988, 156 above) . He does not express any

distress for having to reave his family and his community.

There are probably several reasons for this. one, the
transition from his Native lifestyre to residential school
vrere not markedly different and thus he did not feel
alienated by the process. Two, at the time that he tord the
story he had reconciled with his experience of having left
his family at such a young age. And three, he has already
experj-enced the consequences of that act, and reaped the
benefits from it.
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Redfern feels that he benefitted from his education.
Except for retreats into the bush when the river flooded,
Redfern never lived in the bush. Thus, he never realry
learned how to hunt and hence found the knowledge that he

acquired at residential school quite interesting. The

appricability of that knowledge to the traditional lifestyle
was not an issue of concern for Redfern as he did not intend
to return to that lifestyle. Although he had had occasion to
hunt, he could not make a living from it. He explains,

At the ti-me that r should have been learning that
lhow to hunt ] , I vras in school learning otherthings to make a living. So I made my living apartfrom them lfrom his parents and his brothers andsistersl. They made their living by hunting andgetting what jobs they could (Louttit 19gg I L64
above) .

Redfern emphasizes the value of his education. rt
is what enabled him to provide for himself and for his
family. Redfern, like Norm and A11an, maintains the
fundamental cree principre of provid.ing for one's family,
only he does it in a different style than many of his
predecessors and contemporaries. Redfern feels that the
education that a lot of the Natives received at residential
school, was also invaluable to them; it is what has enabred a
lot of Natives to become leaders of their communities:

But they Ithe residential schools] played a bigpart in Native education.
A lot of these 1eaders today in the province

of Quebec and in ontario got their beginningsthrough the residential school, although they
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appear to have a bad reputatlon (Louttit 1999, 159
above) .

In light of many of the negative attributes of residential
schoors, Redfern suggests that they did serve some functions
for the Natives. Not only did the Natives rearn how to speak

a second language which helps them to "run aL1 their affaj-rs"
today, but arso, the schools ',served as a home for the kids"
whose parents could not take care of them:

some of the kids were pretty roughry treated rguess...On the whole they were pretty good people.
They were christian people and they likad the kids,and they produced pretty educated people...some ofthe schools served as home for the kids, especiallyif there was a big group of them... ...So, todaythe Natives have a second language beside theirown. And it,s an advantage to run all theiraffairs (Louttit j-999, t-59-j_60 above).59

Redfern suggests that what was most distastefur
about the system was the separatJ-on, both physical and

psychological that occurred between the chirdren and the
parents; "...some people blame the schools for arlowing the
kids to forget them,, (1988, 159 above) . The children were

not only physically separated from their parents, but also,
when they returned home they could not communicate in the
cree language and behaved in unfamiliar and inappropriate
ways. This further exacerbated the rift between the parenE.s

and their children. But, Redfern points out, "it was the
parents that wanted the kids to have an educatj-on, to learn
English" (1988, 159 above) .

59 Redfern had been a reacher himself.

The Natives who were aware that
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the gray of life would be changing wanted thei_r chi_rdren Eo go

to school. so, Redfern feeLs that the responsibirity for the
children's absence partially rests with the parents and thus
they shourd not just blame the schools. They should assume

some responsibility for the course that their lives took.
There are many horror stories about residential

schools, and r do not believe that Redfern is denying or
attemptj-ng to undermine them. r do think that he has perhaps

forgiven the individuals in the school system. He says that
they were for the most part good people who were doing their
job. r think that what he is implying here is that within
the confines of that situation they did the best that they
courd do, which is rea11y arI that could ever be expected.
He is al-so expressing the importance of carrying on by

letting the past go and forgiving.
while Redfern points out that the decision for the

children to go to school was partialry the parents r, as they
realj-zed the importance of knowing English in the rifestyre
that their chirdren would face, he arso acknowledges that the
schools couLd have more consciously tried to maintain the
cree language at the same time as teaching Engrishp ..The

probrem 1j-es in that rndian Af fairs dj-dn, t rely on Native
teachers to keep up the Native language too. They coul_d have

done that. And if cree were allowed to be spoken we wouldn't
have forgotten it" (Louttit 1998, 159 above) .
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The impact of the residential schools on the
students was twofold; they not only prepared. them for a Euro-
canadian 1i-festyIe, but a1so, in so doing, they diminished
the knowledge of the cree ranguage and lifestyle. This ross
was especiarly detrimental to those who returned to their
communities unable to speak cree and unable to sustaj_n a

living in the bush, as they had not acquired knowledge that
was viable in their communities:

...[T]hey [the students] got used to living outthere. But they couldn't do very much once theygot back. They couldn,t find work out there. tneycouldn't do trapping. They werenrt trained foithat. That,s one fault; when lots of the boysfinished school they were sent home and they d.idnTt
know how to live in the bush. Theyrd never beentrained, or they couldn't speak to their parencs orfriends or families because they lost their cree ontheir way through. That,s very bad. Thatrs verylonely for them very frustrating (Louttit 19gg,-
L54-155 above) .

According to Redfern, the alienation from

that many Natives who returned to their
could have been avoided.

self and community

communities faced

rt seems from Redfern's descriptlon that what he is
describing was qui-te outside his own experience. This is
probably one reason that in his life history he refers to
"them" more often than he does to ,rr'. For when he talks
about what it vras like back then for the ,, rnd.ians,', the
reality is that it was not the same for him. rt was part of
his experience only in so far as he witnessed it. He was noL

however entirely and or directly, affected by it Tn faaf5svet
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as a member of the Angli-can church, he worked with the
rndi-ans. Nevertheress, Redfern is very much aware of what
was and was not appropriate education and he tel1s us so.

rf one were going to live in the bush then one
needed to learn how to survive in the bush. ff one were
going to become part of the Euro-canadian lifestyle than one
needed to have a Euro_Canadj-an educat j-on. There was a
training process that was necessary for success in either
lifestyle. rt was the trainj-ng and the knowledge that one
received from the appropriate source, that would ensure one,s
success ' Redfern, like Norm, speaks to the importance of
this training process for ensuring survival. Redfern sees
the education that the Natives received as faciritating their
take over of ..what the white people began* (Louttit 19gg,
L60 above) . They are working towards serf-government and
self-determination; "so now they're going to take over what
the white people began and see what kind of job they make. . .,,
(1988, 160 above).

Redfern 1s aware of and guite prepared for the
inplications of Native self-government. Even though he
recognizes the abirities and the potential that Natives have
for self-government and serf-determination, he also berieves
that they sti1l need support from the government if they are
to achieve their goaIs. The umbilical chord cannot be
severed just like that. They need support. They may have
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received an education, but to do what they want to do they
also have to go through a learning process i-n the particulars
of the situation. what Redfern is describing is the process
of self-determination :

I think it' s I self -government ] comj-ng a Iittlesoon. 9rt f guess its bound to come some day. Buti-t's going to be pretty tough for awhi-re. ihere,sa 10t they can do, but they sti1l need to have thesupport of the government. They haven,t got enoughpeople out there speaking on their behalf] There'snot enough people in the government, they shouldhave more. And a1so, they haven,t any fuiraing oftheir own' unress they tax the people. That's whatthey'll have to do. But r think it can be done. rmean, th9 Native people are quite capable. Theyhave good sides and bad sides. trrey -ha.re to havemore foresight than they do (r,outtic 1ggg, 160-16Labove) .

what Redfern is suggesting is that the Natives are fu1ly
capable of governing their or,,rn affairs. However, before they
can assume total responsibility for themselves, they need
sufficient support and guidance from the present governmenr,

so that they can effectively and successfurly grovern their
own affairs in a dj-fferent political arena.

The other narrators similarly signify the imporcance
of their children finding their own path; self_determination.
A parallel can be drawn here between the children and the
Natives, and the between the parents and the government. The

goal of the parents is to provide their chldren with
sufficient nurturance in their developmental stages so that
they can eventually become self-reliant and find their own

path.
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For example, when AIlan's chj-ldren leave the

community to attend high school, Allan and his wife would

like to go with their chj-ldren so that they can help them

adjust to the different lifestyle that they will face. Their

premise is that once their children have made the adjustment

then they will be better able to pursue their goaIs. The

truth of this is evidenced in Normrs adjustment to high

school in the big city. It was facilitated by his brother's
presence. His brother, through his own experiences was able

to help Norm adjust to his new situation. By sharing his

experJ.ences with him, Norm was better able to consider the

consequences of his actions in this new and unfamiliar
context. Redfern feels that the Natives similarlv need

support from the government before they can manage all their
own affairs. They need more support so that they can better
predict the consequences of their actions in the new

political arena. He feels that the Natives need to have more

foresight.

Redfern believes that foresight is generally lacking

in the present generations. The younger people are not

considering the implicatj-ons of their present actions for the

future;

But today,
look on
. . . They're
1988, 161_-L

you know, the younger people, they don't
things like their fathers did. . .

not looking for the future (Louttit
62 above).
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For example, when hunting, they do not abide by the rul-es

which their forefathers used to ensure the return of the

geese. In Redfern's day, people in the community were very

cautj-ous about sustaining a good relationship with the 1and,

realj-zing that if they did not, their survival would be at

stake:

There was a man who would keep an eye on thej-ce...and he would let people know when it was safe
to cross the rivers r or go on the ice.....There was
also a man in charge to say when to hunt, because
you just couldn't hunt every day. And then
everybody went out and had a big hunt. . . . .But today
that/s not observed any more. They do not do that.
They hunt any placer doy time. People are like
that. They're not looking for the future. They're
just making it bad for themselves because they're
scaring the birds by not hunting them properly
(Louttit 1988, 1,61,-L62 above) .

Redfern feels that the present generations do not

observe the rules that their predecessors did because they do

not depend as much on hunted food for their survj-vaI. But

they do not realize how the same rul-es are applicable to
their present day situation if they want to be able to enjoy

something. They still like, for example, to supplement their
diets with hunted food; "But today, they don't depend on lthe

animalsl...Today they got the use from both worlds. They,re

pretty well affluent today. They get high salaries, very

good salaries, sufficient, more personal cares and so on."

[But] if they don't conserve by using it properly the birds
are just going to disappear, or just go somewhere else. They

have to treat them more like their fathers did; wisely...,, or
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else they will disappear like the caribou did (Louttit 1988,

]-62 above).

Redfern is pointing out the necessity for looking
towards the future and treating things responsibly so that
they wirr not only be accessibre for one's personal use, but

also, be available for the use of future generati-ons. This

not only applies to the animals but also to one I s culture.
The attitude, *if j-t's alright for today, don't mind

tomorrowr " is not an adaptive one (1988, 163 above) .

Beulah Morrlson

Beulah's life history is the shortest of them all.
r think that this is partially because she felt that she did
not have a 1ot of things to share with me that r would be

interested in hearing. r think that she believed that r was

mostly interested in hearing about experiences in the

traditional lifestyle; however, I was not;

I don't have very much to tell_ you about trapping
and all that because I really didn't go out in the
bush and do all the things that other women maybe
had a chance to do (Morrison L988, L72 above) .

Beulah, like Redfern, talks about 'what life was

like' . She tells about what she did under the circumstances.

she does not trace her development or point ouE any

particular turnings in her life, like the adults do.
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Beulah, like the other narrators, had little

opportunity to experience life in the bush; although her

opportunity may have been a little more extensive. When

Beulahrs father died she went to live with her grandparents.

Her youngter sister stayed with their mother. One child was

aLl that her mother could handle whi-le she was single. It is

very common amongst Natives to have grandparents or extended

family assume responsibility for children when the parents

cannot. Extended family assist in the raising the children

until the parents can resume their responsibilities towards

their chi-ldren. Often times the children do not return to

their biological family unit. This is an example of social

responsj-bilit.y; assisting another when it is necessary.

Although BeuLah lived in the bush with her

grandparents for approximately five years, she did not learn

a lot of the traditional practises. Her grandfather was a

hunter-trapper but he did not teach her "a lot of what other

things Indj-an people do like skinning beaver and all that"

because she was a girl and too young to learn (1988, 167

above) . She did however pick up some of these skills later,

when she lived in the bush with her mother.

At the age of nine Beu1ah went to residential

school. Like most of the others, she did not initially like

it, but as time passed she liked it better. She, like Munro,

"managed to get used to it. " The knowledge that Beulah
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acquired at school herped her rater in her life. since she

was not to lead the traditj-onal- lifestyle of hunting and

trapping, her ability to speak Engrish and do housework

herped her to communicate with non-cree speakers and also to
find'employment on the island.

Before Beulah I s father died he

Beulahrs mother send Beulah to school;

demanded that

. . . when my f ather died my mother sa j-d that almostthe last words, he said...were for her to make surethat I go to school when I was o1d enough, so thatr can read a littre bit because that is the thinc
you need (Morrison 1988, L69 above) .

Beulahrs father was a hunter-trapper and thlngs were

difficult when he was arive. He could see that things were

changing,'

He [her father] needed to have boys. At that timepeople were just Iiving like. . .My rnother wasn, tliving, just the ration supplies. And there were
the two of us probably...Going into the world andgetting an education... (Morrison 19g9, 169 above ) .

From his experiences, Beulah's father saw a need for Beulah

to learn to read and speak English. He could see that life
was changing and that if Beulah were to survj-ve she would

need to know about more than just rife in the bush. He also
knew that there &ras a training process that was necessary for
acquiring the skills that Beulah wourd need to survive in the
new environment. His personal experiences gave him the
foresight to know or to predict the conseguences of getting
an education; it would ensure a better life for Beulah. '.r
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arways think back to my father giving me that, telling my

mother to send me to schoorr,' Beulah comments (Morrison l9gg,
I72 above).

Beulah may not have had the opportunity to learn
life in the bush as werl as other women may have, but she

feels that she did not really miss out on anything because it
was actually her educatj-on, or her knowledge of Englishr ds

she would sdy, that enabled her to adapt to the life that she

faced. she found a summer job as soon as she finished
school. "Just ordinary house-keeping in the mission,,, Beulah

explains (Morri-son L988, 16g above). House-keeping was

something that Beulah was required to do while she was in
residential school. rn fact, r would suggest that much of
the time in residential schools was spent maintaining the
facilityr €ls the schools were self-sufficient. The forlowing
summer Beulah worked for another coupre house-keepingr, and

the woman that she worked for taught her how to cook ..white

man's style". ostensibly, Beulah was influenced by her
immediate environment. She learned about things that she was

exposed to;
The lady that r worked for started teaching meabout cookingr, white man, s style (laughs) . I neverrealIy learned any Indian cookirg, just bywatchlng. And this is how come r make pieJ and al-lthat, because I had to make some of them (Morrj_son
1988, 168 above) .

After working for the missionary and his wife Beulah returned
to the bush for two winters with her mother. Her mother had
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remarried and was leading the traditional life of hunting and

trappj-ng.

For Beulan, adjusting to life in the bush was not a

simple task. rt was difficurt to get re-accustomed to riving
in the bush after having been away from it for some ti_me and

after having been exposed to living in a house with aLL the
modern amenities;

After getting used to living in a house and ar_lthat, and then to go back in the bush in a tent andeverything where you have to cut wood because thereare no boys in the famiry....r had to do all that(Morrison 1988, L69 above) .

Beulah faced the same difficurties that Alran faced when he

returned to his Native community after having become

accustomed to life in the city. Life in the bush seemed l_ess

convenient and more tedious.

Redfern talks about the difficulties that Natives
face when they return to their Native communities; they feel
caught between two worlds which seem incompatible. Redfern
points out that re-adjustment to the Native lifestyle is
especially difficult when the individuals have been away from
their communities for a long period of time and have been

educated i-n ways and about things which seem, and often times
are' incompatible with their Native envi-ronment. Although
reintegration into one's community would always be necessary
after a period of absence, the di-s-ease or difficurty of
adjustment could be have been alleviated, Redfern suggests,
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if the Natives had been alrowed to speak their language at
the schools and if they also had learned about and practised
some of the traditional ways.

rn spite of Beurahrs dismay with life in the bush,

she endured that 1j-festyle for two years [that is, winters].
Her step-father was very strict and would not let her take
the job opportunity that she had on the island;

Then after two winters r was asked to work right onthe island here as a house-keeper again. eui theydj-dn't let me...We had a very strict step-father.
He dj-dn't want us to be on our own, you know,
support ourselves. He didnrt want me to stay herein Moose Factory and work. He wanted me to go with
them in the bush. r guess to help my mother withall the work... ...we had to obey (Morrj-son 1999,
170 above) .

BeuLahrs stepfather did not give her the opportunity to make

her own decision, as he thought that it was more important
that she stay and help out her mother. Beulah seems to have

resented her step-father's imposition but she just did what

what was expected of her. while in the bush BeuLah

contracted tuberculosis and had to spend close to two years

in the hospital.

Beulah made a 1ot of friends over her two year
period in the hospital. she acted as an interpreter for the
patients and staff. Her exposure to Euro-canadian ways and

her knowredge of English made what could have been an

alienating experj-ence, a comfortable one;

when r was in the hospital r made a lot of friend.sbecause r could speak Engtish. r helped a $roman
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with interpretation for
(Morrison 1988, I7 1 above) .

non-EngIish speakers

Beulah can comfortably communicate in both Cree and English,

and she knows that nowadays that is what one needs. The

ability to speak English and Cree gives one the opportunity
to function within both cultures; "My mother doesn't speak

English so when I visit her I must speak Cree, but my Cree is
all mixed up" (Morrison L988, !71 above). Although Beulah's

"Cree is all mixed up", her ability to communicate in it
keeps her tied to her mother, and thereby her past and her

culture. fn other words, her knowledge of her culture
facilitates its perpetuation. She may not be actively Ii_ving

the traditional- lifestyle, but she is stil1 passing on the

ideaLs of the culture through language and practice.

A year after Beu1ah returned from the hospital she

got married, and she and her husband built a house. Once she

started having her own family she stopped working outside of
her home, except for some occasional house-cleaning and baby-

sitting. Her acquired skills were not onry useful- to her for
employment but also for the maintenance of her own family.
she rrras able to use what she had learned in all- aspects of
her life.

As is evidenced from the priority that Beulah gives

her family, sher like the other narrators has a strong
commj.tment to her family. As a mother of elght, her youngest
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being fifteen, she was always very busy and still is, with
her children and her grandchi-ldren. She says,

I don't know what I wouLd do without them, with no
children. I'm so used to being around with themall the time (Morrison 1988, I7j above) .

she shares herself with her children, and with her children's
children. she could not conceive of it being any other way.

Munro Llnklater

Munro's life history, like those of the other
elders, telrs about the way things were j-n his time. The

emphasis is on culture as rived experience as opposed to
culture as knowredge. From his life history we learn about

culture change and how Munro adapted to it. From his
actions, and actually from the actions of the other elders as

wellr w€ learn what appropriate behaviour is. The

appropriateness of the behaviour is signified in their
successful survival_. The adults' life histories also
indicate what is adaptive and appropriate behaviour, but the
emphasj-s is on the process of the attainment of appropriate
behaviour moreso than on its practice.

Munro I s parents led the tradi-tional hunting and

trapping life, though his father was an employee of the fur
trading company, Revillon Freres. when Munro was about six,
he and his sister Elsie were sent to residential school. His
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motherrs death left his father with several chlldren.
Because his job required that he do extensive travelling,
Munrors father was unable to assume responsibility for all
his children. He took care of them through the only means

that were available to him; extended family and residential
school. Munro explains;

Of course after her death dad didn,t know what Eo
do with us. There was no sitter or extended
parents here, aIl were down in Fort A1bany. f
guess he wondered what to do with us because as a
traveller he was away from home all the time and he
couldn't just leave us...He didn't know what to do
with us because he was a traveller. So he saw it
fit, to send some of us to school and leave the
others with my grandma and grandpa (Linklater
L988/89, I79 above).

Implicit in Munrors description is a tone of
resorve. He does not question his father's motives for
sending him to residential schoor, in the same way that Mary

and Al1an do. He recognizes, in retrospect of course, what

his father's situation was and the choices he had availabl-e

to him. He claims that his father made the best decision
that he could based on the choices that he had. Munro

states, "rt wasnrt by design that we were sent out, it was by

circumstance" (Linklater 1988 /89, l_81 above) . In other
words, it was not that his father wanted to get rid of his
children or that he had ever intended to. rt was simply all
that he could do, based on the situation.

Munro has many unpleasant memories associ-ated with
his school davs:
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We had a terrible tj-me, at least rnyself for the
next eight years. It was a trying time...You talk
about discrimination! When I went to school we
were rea11y discrj-minated against. Cree rrrere dirt .

It was nothing for us to get beat up by Ojibway...
. . . It was terrible, a nightmare as I recall. I
managed to survj-ve that place. . . . . . In the summer
months there was no such thing as summer holidays.
Thatrs where we stayed. Of course it wasnrt worth
it then to send us back because there r^ras no
funding from Indian Affairs. It was funded by the
church...There brere about half a dozen of us that
couldnrt get away and sometimes when $re were
younger we used to cry at the sight of the kids
going home for the summers. It rea1ly cut the
heart. But we got used to it in the end ( . )(Linklater 1988/89, L8L-L82 above) .

In spite of the unpleasantness, Munro "managedrr as he said,

"to get used to it". He made the best of the situation and

anaged to gain something from it Boarding schools have

generally been the subject of horror stories, but Munro,

while acknowledging the loneliness, the despair and the anger

that he felt, also tells about the good times that he had and

the frj-endships that he made.o Munrors explanatj-on about why

he could not return home for the summer and his understanding

of that situation, lends evidence in support of his
reconciliation with his situation, which he regarded as

inevitable.

Unlike, most residential schools in whj-ch students

only learned about agriculture, the school Munro attended

aLso offered hunting. Learning how to hunt $ras useful to
Munro because later he was able to apply this knowledge to
60 See Basil Johnston's autobiographical work, School Days, for a frank presentation of a Native boy's
experience, which incorporates both the good and the bad, of residential schml.
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functioned as a f master of all trades'. Munro,

r.ras i-nvaluable to his future.

24r

stayed on and

s flexibility

After his work term, Munro returned to Moose

Factory. He states, 'tFor the life of me r canrt fi_gure our
why r came back, other than that r was born here, because

when r came back r was a complete stranger and r hardly
recall-ed how my father sras when r left" (Li-nklater i-9gg /gg,
L86 above) . Munro I s return to his Native communi-ty as

opposed to any other community suggests a level of comfort
with his community. As is evidenced in these rife histories,
a lot of Natives return to their communi_ties even after
having been away for a long time. There seems to be a puL.L

towards their Native roots.

Like many Natives who go away to residenti-aI school
it took Munro some time to get reintegrated into his
commun j-ty. However, it did not take him long to get
reintegrated because he got a job with his father and he had

a basis for the cree language. Getting a job with his
father, and speaki-ng the language, even just a littre bit,
provided Munro with a sense of belonging. Furthermore, it
provided him with tangible support and nurturance until he

was able to assume total responsibility for himsel_f:

So I came back and started working under my. fatherrs own busi-ness on the boats. . . for a coupLeof years...r came back and r couldn't converse incree. r spoke English tirr r got a hor-d of cree
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again. It took me three months I guess ( . ) . I
just started working. I did seasonal work in the
area Employment was very limited. Ti11 I
joined up [the army] I worked with a dog team with
my father and I sailed up the coast with the
schooner to deliver supplies up the coast. I think
that that was one of my better times when I used to
travel. It was challenging. You never knew what
to expect. No day was the same. Every day was
different" (Linklater 1,988/89, 188 above) .

Munro was well equipped to handle the limited work that was

available in his community. Since he had been a rmaster of

all tradesr in residential schoo.L, he was able to take on any

job that was available. He was prepared to face the

challenge of whatever came his way - even the war.

Munro survived the war and returned from hi-s service

to Moose Factory only to discover that there were even fewer

work opportunities than before, available on the island.
This being the case he resorted to his hunting skills to

sustain a living and provide for his family;

Back then, after the war, there was nothing much
doing here and I did my apprenticeshipr so to
speak, in the bush with my in-laws for about five
seasons. I used to spend time in the bush trying
to keep existence intact (Linklater L988/89, L92
above) .

Once again Munro tells us that he did whatever he had to do

to "keep existence intact". He was always busy and still is,

even in his "so-caI1ed retirement years";

In my so-called retirement years Irm stil1 very
busy. I like to do what I can at any age that I
am. I rve always been like that for as long as I
can remember, which is a long tj-me ago (Linklater
L988/89t L94 above) .
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rt is quite clear from Munro's experience that his
diversified abilities and his biculturalism were advantageous

to him. They enabred him to adapt to whatever sj.tuation he

r^ras conf ronted with in whatever place or time.
knowledge is obviously ef f icaci-ous.

This

Munro has had an enormous influence on his
children's lives, and as an elder on many otherrs lives as

well. Espousing the importance of productivity, his chil_dren

have claimed that as an important value for themselves.

They, like him, are productive and take good care of thej-r
families. These are values that they picked up from their
father.

Munro always ensured that his family was well
provided for. He speaks proudly of the fact that his
children are taking care of themselves and thej-r families;
"..they all seem to be...you know, theyrre not on welfare.
At Least that is for sure. Not my family. They're all doing

something (Linklater 1988 /89, l_93 above) Munro is
indicating here the importance of individual autonomy and

social- responsibility. His children are autonomous because

they do not depend on wel-fare; they make their own living,
and they are socially responsibre because they provide for
their children. fn other words, they, like him are

competent. Productivity and the ability to fend for oneserf

and for othersr ds an indication of competence is also
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alluded to by Norm who similarly states, ,'rrve never been on

welfare, lets put it that way (. . ) (wesley 19gg , 99 above) .

Munro berieves that his chirdren's success is a

result of the environment in whj-ch they were raised. rt was

conducive to ensuring their well-beinq. He does not
explicitry state this with regards to his o!.rn chi_ldren, but
he suggests this when he explains why he thinks that others I

children have not been as successful;

r see my other peer group that had kids that srewup in a different environment. Ar1 their famiiiesare fragmented and socialry they're, you know, theyhave single-parent families oi the famiries arebroken up with no sorid social...their well-being
was not set up r guess, the way it should have been(Linklater L98B/99, 195 above) .

This statement emphasizes the responsibility that parents
have towards their chi-rdren. As the other narrators have

shown, the future well-being of their children and their
ability to 'make it on their own t is to a certai_n degree
dependent. upon the parents, and the social stability that
they provide for their children. Munro feels that much of
this stability is lacking, however, because peopre do not
stop to take 'stock' of themselves. They do not consider
what the implication of their actions are for the future
generations;

But theyrre lthe leaders] so held back in gettingcaught up with the technologies too, that tn.ycan't be bothered to take stock and sdy, this i;what we should do to our chil_dren . iney don ,tthink like that (Li-nklater LgBg/ggt r-99 above)
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Therefore, they do not behave socially responsibly. This is

exemplified in the rate at which change is allowed to occur

in their Native community.

Munro feels that the pace of change is too rapid in

his community.

opted for and

south are creat

Munro feels that

their choices and

wisdom. They are

But one of the things that bothers me is that a lot
of young people are losing their culture very fast.
Irve even lectured the high school kids across the
road lMoosonee] that technology is going too fast
and their culture is slipping away. These Native
programs that they see, they just might help.
Their attitude toward Native life might change
later oDr once they know where they are from.
Right now it's going out very fast (Linklater
L988/89, 197-l-98 above) .

The technological advances, which are being

which facilitate fast communication with the

inq culture loss:

people are not taking responsibility for

their actions. They are acting wj-thout

not sustaining that which will later be

useful to them, their culture, specifically knowledge of

their culture and where they came from, which is of paramount

self.importance for establishing a sense of

Like the other narrators, Munro explicitly states

for ensuring successfulthe importance of knowing the past

survival in the future. They need

where they came from, so that they can

to know who they are,

have a strong sense of

self. This, I believe, is one of the major reasons that all

the narrators returned to their communities, because it was

sense of history. They had beenthere that they had a
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uprooted from their homes when they vrere young and immersed

into a place which they knew was not thei-rrs, so they needed

to obtain knowledge about their origins so that they could

have a sense of se1f.

According to Munro, in order to ensure that culture
is not l-ost, the chi-ldren "should be saturated with the
rndian culture tbyl the leaders of the communities" (Lggg/ggl

L99 above). But to do this, the leaders have to assume

partial responsibility for the changes that are occurringr and

then act accordingly. Their culture can only srip away if
they let it. They need to have some foresight and think more

criticalry about the consequences of their present actions.
rt is this same lack of foresight which guides the

Natives I interest in the liquor store in Moosonee. Many of
the Natives do not want to see the liquor store go, in spite
of all the deaths which occur as a resul_t of alcohol:

Booze, it's a curse as far as Irm concerned, for
anyone. Itrs rea1ly depressing when I think about
it. Ever since they put that liquor store here inr73 at least four or maybe five, maybe even sixpeople died in the area every year. What I,m
saying is if that lj-quor store wasn,t there by no
stretch of the imagination wouLd liquor be
eradi.cated, but what I'm saying is that initead ofsix dying, maybe only two would die. . . . . . It's the
booze that does it. It's completely the booze,
beating each other, shooting each other or breakingup and the whole thing, it's the booze (Linklater
L988/89, 200-20i. above) .

Munro rearizes that peopre cannot be held responsible when

they are abusing arcohol. However, ri-ke Arl-an, he is
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imprying that people need to take responsibility for
themselves and they need to look at themselves, so that they
can make decisions which are better for the future; their's
and otherrs. Removing the liquor store will not eradicate
the use of alcohol, but its absence might at least remove

that which denies them their responsibility. rt may suppry
the impetus for change. This is what Munro terr-s us.

The analysis of the elders, life histories shows

their wisdom. The analysis of the following adult life
histories shows in actlon the wisdom of that guidance.
Though Redfern and Munro expricitry state that the presenc.
generations do not exercise foresi-ght and do not stop to take
rstock' of themserves, the adults in this thesi-s do . As

such, they are a select group of exemplary individuars, who

not only use foresight and take .stock, of themselves, but
also, offer guidance consistent with the erders.

Mary Nootchtal

Maryrs narrative begins with a description of her
childhood experiences in the bush, where she and her family
lived a traditi-ona1 lifestyle; hunting, trapping and fishing.
Arthough her recolrections of this period are l_imited she
recal-ls their daily activities and the fun that she had.
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Mary's lifestyle was altered when she and her famiry
moved to Moosonee. This shift in lifestyle resulted in the
ross of 'culture' , Mary claims. ,, lMoving] was sort of a bad

thing because you lost...you werenrt busy all the time. you

couldnrt go out hunting every time you felt like it because
your kids were going to school (. . . ) . And so you Lost a lot
of (..) your curture, r'd guess, you'd say; like the way you

do things, like hunting or what you teach your kids. you

lost a lot of it " (Nootchtai 19gg , 4-l above) It was

difficult for Mary's father to adjust to the change in
lifestyle as he could not pick up and go hunting whenever he

desired. But, thei-r culture $ras not artogether lost because
some of the beliefs about the Land and their rerationship to
the Iand, were still carrj-ed on; it was the actions that $rere

lost although not entirely. some of the actions were stirl
maintained. Mary expla j_ns :

r know how to clean geese and make bannock. Thoseare not lost. ( . . ) And my father today, he stillmakes tamarack. The only time he goes out hunti_ng(. . ) it is still for suivival (. . ) . He fills upthe freezer with meat for the winter, and it'"shared with the family like it was a lonq timeago. . . . 'whatever they ki11, it's still the needsfor survival' even though they're living in a housewith all the modern conveniences and everything.so that part is still carried on (Nootchtai 1ggg,45 above).

Today, Mary,

hunt, and Mary feels
about hunting as "it

s father teaches his grandson how to
that it is important that her son know

was a way of life and it still is for
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some people" (Nootchtaj_ L9gg, 49 above) . Mary also tells her
children about her parents, lifestyle. ..r don,t think that
it's what you do, but rather what you remember ox pass arong
to your kids. . . r think r would try and teach them about what

my parents taught me,, (Nootchtai Lggg, 54 above) .

Mary emphasizes the importance of knowledge of the
past over past action. rdearly, she would prefer to see a

balance between knowledge and action and or practice of the
traditional ways. However, the emphasis is on knowredge of
the past over practice of the lifestyle of the past because
i-n their present lifestyle past actions are not arways
directly applicable. However, knowledge from and about the
past can be applied to their present lifestyle in
contemporary ways. ft is a shift in balance between
knowledge and action and Mary is aware that she needs to
innovate upon her traditional curtural base to make it
viable.

Mary erucidates upon the importance of knowledge and
practice when she discusses the loss of the cree language.
she admits that she d.id not arways speak cree, to her
children Ipractice,/action], as she did not recogni-ze that
knowing thei-r language was thei-r link to their past and their
Cree identity Iknowledge]; "yah, now I do Ispeak co my

chi-ldren in Creel. r know how important it is. They can,t
talk to my father, their grandfather (. . ) and that part is
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sad... Now I realize how important it is to keep up your

. ) being Cree, youIanguage. It gives you a sense of (. .

know, a part of it" (Nootchtai L9gg, 4g_49 above) .

culture as action is 10st in the method that
knowledqre was traditionally passed down. when one was being
taught something they were not told what to do, but rather
shown what to do. For example, when Mary wanted to rearn how

to make tamarack birds she requested that her father explain
what he was doing as he went along. But he requested that
she only watch. There was to be no talkj_ng.

Demonstrating what is done as opposed to verbally
explai-ning what is done facilitates communication between
Maryrs son and his grandfather, even though Maryrs son cannot
speak cree. This capacity to transmit knowledge through
demonstration facilitates the transmission of traditional
culture and hence can be considered a culturalry adaptive and
advantageous practice. Needr-ess to sdy, much of cur_ture is
transmitted through demonstration, only it is apprehended
unconsciously and thus it is not always recognized.
Furthermore, this method of teachj-ng is less impositional and

allows individuals to develop their own way of doing things,
thereby enabling the development of individual style. This
is of paramount importance in cree cur-ture, where non-
interference and self-reliance are highly valued.
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similarly, Eraditionalry chi-r-dren were taught
lessons through stories. They were not puni-shed and or tord
directly what to do or what not to do that is, they were

not told what choices to make rather they were disciplined
and or guided through the telling of stories which comprised
lessons. Thus chi-ldren were allowed to develop in their own

directi-ons. rt is stilr conmon practice in cree communities
to communicate cree ideals, norms of behaviour, and guidance

through the telring of stories. However, this method is not
always appricable in the lifestyle and community life whi_ch

occurs today. Nowadays, Mary feels that chirdren need to
have limits on their behaviour and they need to be more

directly told about things.
while Mary believes that it is important for her

children to know about their history, she points out the
importance of adapting to their new environment. where her
children are concerned, she believes that she can no longer
practise the same form of discipline that her parents
practi-sed with her. That is, she cannot always be non-
interfering and a1low her chiLdren to learn from the
consequences of their actions, because nowadays the
consequences of their acti-ons may be detrimental to their
li-ves. Also, she cannot just terl them stori_es and hope that
they will learn from them. she finds that with increased
traffic, and an increased number of strangers around



chj-Idren, and the widespread use and abuse of alcohor in the
community, non-interference is inappropriat,e :

Now things are so different. . . . . .we're living in adifferent world. At one time it would have beenokay to let your kid go t but now soc j-ety ischanging r think you're asking for troubre ifyou send your kid out there, and you sdy, go outthere and learn for yourself. r think-tnit vouhave to sit down and explai-n to them that thiigsare changing, that you can,t live like that anymore, the way it was a long tj-me ago. When f cameto Moosonee there was not much d.rinking going on. . ....it wasn't everyday that you saw someuoay drunk.And if you did, everybody would stare at thembecause this person was drunk. Now it's an every-day thing. Everyday you see somebody that,s drunk.And you don't think anything of it, whi-ch is kindof scary because it's so acceptable(Nootchtai 19gg,54-56 above) .

Native parents have traditj-onarly not interfered much in the
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lives of their children P lenty of love and f reed.om

characterj-zed the parental attitude.
however, that many Natives, like Mary, are

Dr. clare Brant, a Mohawk from the Tyendinaga
Reserve near Be1leville states;

rndians can be successful and traditional at the
same time, but they need to reassess which of thei_rdeeply held varues are still appropriate to theirl-ives. tThe times they-are-i:cnlnging'. Non_interference by parents is not safe- ariy ronger.rncreased traffic, more strangers around chirdrenand sexual perverts who could take advantage ofthem reguires that they have constant surveillanceand supervision..... lNative people] have to look aEtheir oId values and make . conscious choicebetween which to practice and which to discard(Brant in Mombourquette 1990: .15) .

Asi-de from Mary's awarenesg of the changing times, and the
necessity that she change along with them, Mary, s personal

These are val-ues

reassessing.
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experiences also j-nf luence
children.

the i.ray that she raises her

rt r^ras exceptionally difficult for Mary when she was

taken ar^ray to residenti-ai- school. Not onry was it dif ficult
because she had to be away from home, but also, because she
could not understand why she cor.lld not live at home with her
parents. since her parents gave her no explanation, she just
assumed that they did not care for her. They could not and
did not explain to her at that time, that they did love her
but that they could. not take care of her because there were
too many mouths to feed and just not enough money;

rrr thought maybe our parents didn't care for us.But that wasn't true. I remember we would gohungry sometimes and r guess thatfs the reason whywe had to be in school, because our parentscouldnrt take care of us. Nobody was working atthe ti_me. We were a1l on welfare, and, there werejust too many of us'r (Nootchtai r-9gg, 51 above) .

of course Maryfs parents were also legally obriged to send
her to school.

Mary's recorlection of how she fert when she did not
understand why she was sent to residential school because her
parents had not explai-ned the reasons to her, makes her feel
that it is important for her to have open lines of
communication with her children. Thus, Mary,s modified
traditi-onal cree chird-rearing practices result from her
a$tareness of the changes in her environment and from her
personal childhood experiences Recognizing the chanses in
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her environment she makes the necessary adaptati-ons to ensure
survival; recalling how she felt when she $ras a child in
certai-n situations, she applies that experience and knowredge
to the way that she treats her chi-rdren. Therefore her past
experiences shape her present choices. The ability to alter
future behaviour i-n light of acquired knowledge is one
component of competence.

The importance of change for ensurlng survivar was

not something that Mary simply stumbred upon. rt had been
part of her chirdhood experience. she remembers her mother
talking about the exact same thing;

f think that as a parent you have to change too.(. . . ) r remember my mothef trying to tark to myfather tha.t wdy, that as times cfrange your ve got tochange with the times, r-ike to be able Eounderstand your curture (Nootchtai 19gg, 5i above) .

Mary's ability to successfurly adapt to her changing social
and cultural- environment is indi-cative of her competence.
She j-s able to apply what her mother taught her as a child. to
her present day experience. she appreciates the var-ue and
the applicabirity of her mother's words. This is evidenced
in her attempts to transmit some of the values [knowredge]
that she acquired from her parents to her children;

r don't think itrs what you do, but rather what youremember or pass along to your kj-ds. ( . .l ii[. ifmy son wasn't hunti-ng, r thlnk r would try to teachthem about what my parents taught me (NootchtaiL988, 54 above) .
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Mary admj-ts that she did not realize the value in her

parents ' words and teachings unt j-l she herself had chj-ldren.

Once she had children of her own, her parents ' beliefs and

actions became meaningful.

The competence which Mary displays requires a

considerable amount of self-confidence. Mary suggests that

she only recently began to gain that self-confidence: "It's

only been four or five years that I rea11y started growing as

a person" (l-988, 75 above). Up until then Mary had not

assumed personal responsibility, Yet ssumed responsibility

for those who were capable of taking care of themselves. She

let her husband do her thinking while she looked after all

his needs. Mary explains,

But it took me a long time just (. . ) to build up my
self-esteem a little bit myself about myself. Only
then could I do things to change things around me.
I was looking at myself for a change. Looki-ng at
my children for a change instead of trying to cope
with him [her husband] or trying to help him. r
gave up, you know (Nootchtai 1-988, 67 above) .

Mary recounts an event which she believes motivated her to

make a chanqe:

Well, I'Ll te1l you something that happened, (. . )

why I started looking at my kids too. They were
doing things (..) that touched me...(..)I was
crying one time, and my sonr Craig was only about
four or five. (. . . ) . He crawled up onto my knee
and I just sat crying, and he was going like this
to me lshe gestures wiping off her eyes] . Like to
me? And I looked at this kid and I thought' 'My
god! I should be doing that to Your sitting there
comforting you.' And I thought, 'Oh, I'm goj-ng to
snap out of it. No more!'(Nootchtai L988, 72
above).
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Mary signifies this occasion as her turning point. At this

time she enters into a new relationship with her children and

her husband. She recoqnizes the responsibilities that she

has towards her children; to take care of them, rather than

them taking care of her, and, she also realizes the limits of

her responsibility with her husband. The balance between

individual autonomy and social responsibility j-s changed.

From this point oDr she stops neglecting herself and her

children. As Mary states however, it took her some time to

arri-ve at this point. Her competence developed over a period

of time in whj-ch she experienced many hardships.

At the age of seventeen Mary got preqnant, and from

then onr *it was down hill! ! !"[Mary jokes] (1988, 64 above).

When she found out that she was pregnant she did not want to

marry the father of her child. She did not want him to

marry her just because she was having their child. In other

words, she did not want him taking responsibility for her.

In fact, she was prepared to take responsibility for herself

and her child. She wanted to ensure a grood life for her

child so she planned to return to school and to complete her

courses:

I didn't want to see him after I found out that I
was pregnant. I didn't want (. . ) him to feel
obligated to take care of me because f was pregnant
with his baby, so I said that I wouldn't marry
him. I was already making plans for what I was
going to do; go back to school, and this time I had
to stick it out because I had this kid I had to
support (Nootchtai l-988, 64 above) .
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Mary had quit school several times prior to her
pregnancy. She was unable to commit to her studies. It
appears that she had difficulties adjusting to the changes in
her environment. Mary alludes to this when she dj-scusses the

compounded difficulties which teenagers have to face when

they leave thej-r communities to attend high school,. not only
are they confronted with their own physiological and

psychological changes but also with strangers and an

unfamj-liar environment. Her baby's arrj-var however, awakened

Mary to the fact that she had somebody for whom she had to
provide; somebody who's survival r^ras totarly dependent upon

her. She now had another person's life to consider when

making her decisions.

Mary did eventually marry wes. She gave in to his
and his family's pressure. rt sras down hillr ds she points
out, from this point on. Mary and wes were unable to
establish a stable relationship. He drank a lot and could

not hold down a job. He did not take on any responsibirity
for the care of his family, and he was very abusive. wesl

behaviour displays incompetence. He ignores any social
respons j-bi1ity.

Mary was unaware of the effects that their abusive

situation was having on their children. she could noc vet
see the consequences of her actions:

( . . ) Up until last summer my daughter was stilltalking about things that hurt her. . . . .I dj_dn, t
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even know that this was hurting her a1I that time.I guess you get so wrapped up (. . ) in yourself
sometimes, your orrn hurts, your own failures. . .(Nootchtai L988, 74 above) .

she was not behaving competentry. Firstly, she did not hold

wes accountable for his actions and thus assumed

responsibility for him. secondry, she was not socially
responsible enough to notice how wes I abuse was affecting
their children. she was too wrapped up in herself. we can

see from Mary's behaviour that she had not yet achieved a

balance between individuar autonomy and social
responsibility. rn retrospect however, she can see the
effects that her behaviour had on her children;

After he left r knew that r had done somethi-ng that
I should have done a long time agor because it did
hurt my kids a lot (Nootchtai j-988, 73 above).

Like many women in abusive situations Mary blamed

herself for everything that was happening. she courd not

understand why her husband, treated her as he did. she

concluded that it was her own faurt, and betieved that if she

changed, then the situation wourd change as well. Mary

obviously over-estimated her control of the situation.
unable to recognize that wes was at least partiarly
responsibre for what was going oDr Mary assumed too much

responsibility for his behaviour. She staces,.

I don't know how f survived those years when things
were tough. f know there were times when I thought
that I didn't want to lj_ve any more ( . . ) . AI1 thatkept me going was the kids (Nootchtai 1999,. 7I
above) .
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Mary attributes her ability to keep herserf going to
her children. Her felt responsibility towards them gave her

the motivation to carry on. Like her mother, she wanted to
ensure that her children were taken care of,.

...it goes back to my mother, I guess, where nomatter what happened like none of this was going
on with her and my father, ...but there rrere somerough times, but she always made sure that thechildren were okay (Nootchtai 1999, j2 above) .

Mary's mother's behaviour with her children directly
influence Mary's behaviour with her own. The example which

Mary I s mother had set, f acilitated Mary in maki-ng her
decision to change her situation. There were however, two

other factors that helped Mary choose to change; reading and

attending school.

Reading about family viorence herped Mary to reflect
upon her own experience. rt made her more aware of the
consequences of her abusive situation.6l rt made her realize
that she was not alone and that she was not solelv
responsible for the situation. She explains,

Like, I knew before. I had this feeling that Ididn't have to live like that (..). I startedreading about famiry violence and then r rearry
knew that he had no right to do that to me. Idi-dn't see what was happening to my kids because ofit. r always thought that it was lmportant to havea mother and a father, but not to the point whereyour rife is at stake... (Nootchtai 1999, 6g above).

Reading gave Mary insight into abusive situations and enabled
her to be more objective about her role in her rerationship.
51 see logotheti (1990) for further discussion on the effects of reading about othen in abusive sinrations.
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Attending school enhanced this objectivity and herped her to
feel better about herself:

When I went to school (. . ) it influenced me; what
and how I thought about myself...And from there,(.. ) from feeling good about myself, I was sorr,
of...I could let go of him!? And he was just
hanging oor you know, sort of pulling me back. SoI saJ-d, "Fine, you can come with me or you can sEay
there where you are, but I'm going and I'm taking
the kids with me" (Nootchtai 1988 | 75-76 above) .

Mary started feeling more autonomous, and at the same time

less' responsible for wes, who was an adult and presumabrv

capable of taking care of himself.

Mary's schoo] attendance threatened Wes

to Mary there were two reasons for this: first he

Accordi-ng

wanted to
isolate her and ensure her sirence; and second., he thought
people at school were filling her head up with ideas:

He didn't like that idea of me going to school. He
felt very threatened that r had friends outside the
community that I was talking to. He always thought
that people were putting things into my head...
. . . I know that if there's a lot of family violence
in the home a 1ot of the men, most of the men,
don't want it to be known outside of the family
that there is abuse going orlr so they isolate you
from your friends anct fam11y.' They dbn,t want yougoing anywhere. They feel threatened, I guess,
that as soon as you step out of the home maybeyou're going to tell somebody what they are reatly
like (Nootchtai 1988 | 68-7 0 above) .

Mary never did teIl anybody, but she cl-aims that people knew,

onry no one did anything about it. people did not interfere,
although she impricitly states that it may have been

appropriat.e for them to have done so; she claims that she
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would help someone today if she knew that they were in a

similar si-tuation as hers.

wes was convinced that people r^rere putting ideas
into Mary's head. He belj-eved that she woul-d otherwise not
have considered leavj-ng him. wes did not acknowredge Maryrs

individual- autonomy and therefore her capacity to make her
own choices. Mary always felt that things r^rere not quite as

they should be in her relationship. However, she lacked the
personal strength, whj-ch stems from self-confidence/ self-
reliance, to make the decision to get out of that situation.
school gave her that extra 1itt1e bit of confidence and

indirectly, support, that she needed to.be able to decide to
get out of her abusive situation, take control of her 'l .i fe-
and make Wes' life, not of her concern:

(..)Wes said at that time, ..you wouldn't think ofthis yourself . Sornebody is putting j-deas in yourhead." And I said, ..No, I always hjd tnese kind offeelings about myself (. . ) or the things I want todo. f have dreamsr', I said, ..for my children, andyou know, for us too as a family, but. . .We, re notgetting anywhere. In fact, you,re going down. Andf think I've had enough, ,, I said. i.So you caneither come with me ox you can stay where you are,or sink lower. " ( . . ) . He said tnit it was real1vstrange the way I was talking. ft couldn,t havl
come from me. '.But this is the f irst time I,mlearning to express myse If , ,' I said (Nootchtai
L988, 76 above) .

Mary's new self-determj_nation is evident in this
recogni-zes and assumes the responsibility that
herself and to her children. She also recognizes

of her responsi-bility for wes, a fulr-grown adu1t.

quote. She

she has to

the limits



Taking control of her 1

present and previous decisions,

only her happj-ness but also the

her children. She states,
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ife and reconciling with her

enabled Mary to ensure not

happiness and well-being of

It was a mj-stake I made. I mean, I don't call my
chj-ldren a mistake. They were the best thing that
ever happened to me (1991: 65) . . . . . .But f've
learned to deal with those things in the last fouryears. f don't look upon myself as a failure, even
though some things go wrong with my kids. I donrt
look at myself as a failure as a parent (1988,74
above).

The confidence in this last statement i-s also illustrated in
Mary's response to wes a couple of months after they had

separated. wes caIled and asked her whether she was stilr
'mad' at him. But she was not:

The first year he left that was March 1994, he
called me up two months later and asked me if I was
still mad, which was si1ly. I wasn,t mad at all.I just said, "I'm not off on one of my silent
treatments. Irm not mad any more, but you're not
coming home. " For a year it went on like that.
He'd phone and say, ..Are you mad honey? Can I comehome?" "Itm not mad, but you canrt come home.,,That's what I kept saying to him. He was still
An'l n^ f l^uurrrg uli6.t two years later (Nootchtai ]-9gB | 6g-69
above) .

wes stil1 had not recoqnized the resolutj-on in Marv's
decision. He was sti1l incompetent. Throughout their
relationshj-p, wes took Mary's responsibility abray from her,
while Mary assumed responsibility for his beliefs, actions
and the conseguences of those actions. But this was no

longer to be the case.
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Mary's experience, although tryi-ng, reft her whor_e.

rt is almost as if her falling apart and then her having to
pick up the pieces again, enabled her to gain confidence j-n

herself, and take on responsibility for herserf and for
others; taking responsibility for others only when it is
necessary and appropriate to do so. Mary's experiences
certainly laid the groundwork for her gradual attainment of
competence, however, this process was facilitated and guided
by her strong belief in family, to which she refers time and

time again when she speaks about her children;
rt's important, r think to keep family together,even though I donrt have...Irm a single parentinstead of married, but the kids are very impbrtantto me.

That's the reason r could get out of what washappening to me before. And r found out that r wasimportant too (Nootchtai L9gg, jS above) .

By acknowledging the importance of her children, Mary was

able to discover her self-importance as we1l.' Her concern
for her children herped to direct her personaL choices and

lead her to herself.

Using her personal experiences to guide her, Mary

tries to instill the value of self-importance in her
children. she tarks with her children a great dear more than
her parents talked with her. she tries to let them know that
their lives need not be like hers. she tells them about the
opportunities that are available to them, both inside and
outside their community, although predominantry outside. She
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reassures them that these opportunities will never cut them

off from their home. They can have both, just as she had.
The following quote expounds Mary's beliefs and also
illustrates her acceptance of the need for changer ds she had

to undergo some changes herself:
(..)I'd like to see the kids get a high schooleducation. (.....). And I want them to know thatthere's another world out there and that they cansurvive there too, (. . ) without having the sameproblems that I did. (. . ) It sounds gobA to teltyour children r guess, not to forget what it waslike to r-ive as the old wdyr but that' s the or-dhray. Ti-mes have changed now and you're not livingin a place now where everybody is living thetraditionar lifestyle. you're fving in a -ptace

where you take the best of both worr-ds and you gofrom there r tar-k to them arr the time. rt'simportant. f said, ..you can come back here ( . . ) ifyou want.- This is your home town. Itrs alwaysgoing to be your home town. Look at h€r,, I sail,"r'm thirty years ord and r was out the rast twencyyears, here and there, but I came back here. Soyou can do the same, if that's what you want (...),,(Nootchtai 1988 | j6-77 above).

At the same time that Mary gives her children support and

guidance, she remembers, and reminds them, that she is not
the all-knowing and atl-seeing parent. she recognizes and

acknowledges the limits of her competence.

Maryrs son, Craigr, forced her one day, to look at
her behaviour and see the limits
confronted her with his experience

of her competence. He

arrived home and found Craig on his own At this time Craiq
accused her of not loving him; "'sometimes f don't think you

Iove me,r (Nootchtai 1999, 19 above). She questioned why he

of her behaviour She
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felt this way and he repried, "ryourre so mean to me. you

pick on fl€r you're harder on me. r think you love su and
Aaron better!", (Nootchtai 19ggt 79 above) Crai-g,s
emotional and honest outburst forced Mary to stand back and
look at and reapprai-se her behaviour. At this time she
admitted to Craig;

You're right. you're absolutely right. I,m goingabout this all the wrong way. r look at you 5na rsee your dad (. . . ) and r feel so angry sometimes,and r take it out on you. rrm hardir-on you thanwith Su and Aaron. you remind me so much of yourfather. you're stubborn, you're bulr-heia.a(Nootchtai 1998, ]g-gO above) .

But Craig did not accept his mother's characterizations
unquestj-oningly. He retorted and stated, ,, rBut so are you!,,,
(Nootchtai 1988, go above). Mary humbly accepted her son,s
accusation,. ',you know, youfre right about that too,l
(Nootchtai 1988, 80 above) . And then with confidence Marv

explained her parental limitations to her son.

I'11 tell you something about parents...They d.on,tknow everything. it just looks lik; theydo... (Nootchtai 1999, gO above).

Therefore, Mary not only recognizes the limits of her
competence but she also shares that knowredge with her
children.

Since Mary knows that she is not the
all-knowing parent, she knows that she has

children the opportunj-ty to discover and learn

all-seeing and

to give her

about life on

within certaintheir own, just as she did and she tries,
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limits, not to interfere with their right to do so. She

says, "Yourve go to set limits. You can let them grrow up, it

depends on what it is they're trying to do, whether it's
harmful to them or notrf (Nootchtai 1988 , 57 above) . Mary

tries to maintain a balance,

Norm Wesley

Norm is reflective, self-aware and confident. His

confi-dence stems from his education and from his knowledge

and understandj-ng of the past; the lifestyle and relationship
to the land that his predecessors had, and the values and

beliefs that they followed. Norm's ability to apply the

values and beliefs of his predecessors in a modj-fied form, to
the present, make him confident. He sees himself as a

successful person:

I identify myself not in the physical sense
but. . . in terms of the knowledge of who my parents
werer oE who my grandparents vrere, the lifestyle
they lived, the relationship they had with the
environment, the values and the beliefs that they
followed. To know that, not necessari-ly to
practice the actual way of life that they followed,
but to be able to get an understanding of their
relationship between other living things, the
different values and beliefs that they had and to
try as much as possible to apply them to every day
life today. The rate at which one is successful is
based on knowing your past - to take the challenges
and make the necessary adaptations to succeed
(Wesley f 9BB, l-08 above) .
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Norm, like Mary, emphasizes the importance of knowing about
the past as opposed to necessarily practising that gray of
life. Having knowredge about the past and applying that
knowledge in some modified form, to the present is what Norm

considers appropriate. once again, the emphasis is on

culture as knowledge and not necessarily practice.
Norm is consistent about his convictions as i_s

evidenced in an interview with Maureen simpkins (L990) . This
ill-ustrates his competence and the depth of his belief:

But whatrs important is not that we live alifestyle [like the previous generations who spent
'365 days of the year outside'1. what's imporlantis that we search for that knowledge thaf thesepeople had of the environmenti the land, thevalues, the beliefs that we have, the source ofthat knowledge, that understanding, so that even i_ntoday's world, in no matter what we do, we wil1 beconsci-ous of that, that when we break ahray f rornsacred times we are slowly beginning to ero-de noE,only our culturaL identity, but the land. If theland's not there, then we don't survive. ft's assimple as that (Wesley in Simpkins 1990: L4).

Norm considers knowledge of the past, and the
appricatj-on of that knowledge, not necessarily that action,
as the only hope for the future. Making the necessary
adaptations to succeed however, is not a simple task, for
often times one's successfur adaptation to the two cultures
is subject to public criticism from both inside and outside
the community. As an example of such criticism, recalr the
incident that Mary recounted in her narrative.
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she described an incident in which an rnd.ian woman

on the street asked Mary for some money. Mary repried that
she did not have any. The woman retorted, ..you think yourre
better than me eh? you're trying to act like a white man.,,

But' Mary explai-ned to her that she was just trying to make a

better life for herself, an attempt which was neither white
nor rndian . Furthermore, she explained, ..so what am r
supposed to do, fal1 down drunk? rt's not rndian to be

drunk'r (Nootchtai 1988, 6O-61 above) .

rn another incident, Mary was calred. ..a stinking
rndian, a dirty sguaw" by one of her white classmates. ..sor,,

as Mary says, ..you get it both ways. Even if you try, they
call you a dirty rndi-an or something, and the rndian that is
down and out (. .) , says you're trying to act like a white
man" (Nootchtai L988, 60 above) . Such public scrutiny, which
indi-cates an incongruency between the two cur-tures, can have
profound effects on individuals who do not have a strong
sense of se1f. This often leads to cultural d.is-ease with
symptoms such as alcohorism. Deveroping a strong, sense of
self requires a 1ot of nurturing.

Norrn speaks to this experience and states that it is
not what you do on the outside, but what you berieve on the
inside that makes you who you are:

rf anything it's a state of mind more than anythingelse. you will see Native people tryiig toidentify themser-ves as being rndiln Ly the iay -they
dress, by the way they pr6ject ttrem'selves our to
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other people, perhaps by wearingr braids, buckskj_ns,or rndian jewellery or moccasins. r do that coofrom time to ti_me, but f don't go out of my way toput nyself on some kind of a stage to sdy, 'heie fd*r because of the r,ray r look ano dresir' r am anfndian. There,s more to it than that.(..)From time to time people have been accusedof being an apple. They 
"uV, red on the outsideand white on the insidet..l. (...). But you know,you have to be abre to take that same apple and curit down the middre. you'll see that it is red onthe outside, red on the inside and whi-te in themiddle. But that I s not important. What,si-mportant is in the very centre core of what thatappre is all about. And that's the seed that'sinside the very centre of that very appIe. Andthat seed my seed, is the perpetuation ;i the mindof who an fndian is, the vatues, the beliefs, thebackground. . . (Wesley 1999, 109-1j-0 above) .

Here Norm once again makes a distinction between practice and

knowledge. He claims that it is not only what you do on the
outside, but aIso, and, perhaps more importantly what you
beli-eve on the inside, that counts. The importance of the
perpetuation of the 'mind', which he equates with know]-edge,

is what makes an rndian. And in Normrs case there is
congruency between his beliefs and his actions, which is a

clearn indication of his competence.

Norm does not let what others think of him interfere
with his strong sense of self. He

not depend on other I s opinions
def ini.tion:

rt's my own state of mind that r believe in. r canprgye to people, I can sit down with people andteII them what I bel j_eve in, in terms of who fthink I am, and articulate it comfortably frominside, and defend myself. And if a person says,'you're just a middle-class rndian who makes a lotof moneyr' well, fine. But r had to work for that.

is autonomous and and does

of him for his personal
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(. . ) I had to sacrifice a lot of my personal time toget to where I am now. It's the sacrj_fices I made.
It wasn't given to me. I earned it. And if other
people had done that. . .perhaps they would have been
in the same position regardless of who they are
(Wesley L988, 1i-0-11_1 above).

one of the first sacrifj-ces on personal time that Norm made

in his life r^ras attendj-ng the Native Teacher Education
program set up by the Department of rndlan Affairs and the

Minj-stry of Education. He identifies this as one of the main

turnj-ng points in his life:
One of the things that \^re r/,rere encouraged to do
when I was graduating out of high school in North
Bay, was to go into teaching.....We were only about
eighteen, nineteen then. And at that t j-me we just
laughed. Shitr w€ just finished going through some
twel-ve years of school (. . . ) ! But when a few years
later the opportunity of going to Teacher, s College
came (..) if I hadn,t taken it, I'm not sure where
f would be right now. I think that that was one of
my main turning points in my life (Wesley 1988, 96
above) .

Norm demarcates this as a turning point in his life because

numerous opportunities were opened up to him, which may have

otherwise been unavailable had he not taken that course.

When Norm initially made the decision to attend, he

was unaware of the positive consequences of his action.
rndeed, when the opportunity first arrived at the end of high

school he considered it quite ludicrous. He did not yet have

any foresight. He thus attributes the fact that he made qood

choj-ces to good fortune;

Perhaps I was fortunate enough to make the mistake
of making the right move. Some people make the
mistake of making the wrong move. I say I made the
mistake of making the right move because I probably
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didn't know f was making the right move. I knowthere have been a number of occasions over the lasttwelve or fifteen years where I said to myself, 'Imust be the luckiest person in the world.. f. . . ) .
Somebody, s got to be looking after me. Somethj.nginside me makes me capable for doing what r have todo, an energy, even when it, s ioo difficult,(Wesley L988, 95-96 above) .

Norm I s deci_sion to attend Teacher I s College and his
conpleti-on of an undergraduate degree, provi-ded him with many

work opportunities. rn other words, his educati-on was the
tool that Norm used to ensure his survival_. He states,

It was interesting you know. Once f had myteaching cert j-f j_cate (. . ) and once I got my degreelwhen I came back, I wasnrt worried. f didn't-evenlook for a job. people came and asked me if f wasinterested in working... (wesley 19gg, 97 above) .

Norm very quickry experienced tangible rewards for
his discipline and his labours. The time that he took
getting educated paid off, as it gave him the opportunity to
obtain jobs which enabled him to put food on the tabt e. His
experience is comparable to that of a skilled hunter. A

hunter who takes the time to learn the rules in hunting and
practises patience and perseverance, obtains a good ki1l.
Arthough the means to the end, providing for the family, are
different, both means require a 1earni-ng process
elucidates:

...To put food on the table for the family was aconcept that was very strong in our people. you
had to become a good hunter, a good trapper and agood f isherman (. . ) to put tooa on your tabl-e.(. . ) . And there was a learning p.ocei" that youhad to go through in order to be abre to have thoseskills to do it. And if you didn't take the timeto do it, or you didn't pay attention to do it,

Norm
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"to put food on the table" only the

Norm's parents facilitated Norm's

then you would not be able to do it. As aconsequence (..)it wasnrt easy for you to survive(. . ) . There was a learning process. There was awhole process of educating, getting that education.It's dj_fferent today. (.?.). it's a differentsituatj-on but the same rules are there; to put food.on the tab1e, to become independent, to becomeseLf-sufficlent for yourserf and for your familyyou have to go through a process of ed.utation. Iiyou're going to learn how to hunt, lf you want tobe a trapper, hunter, fisherman, then ybu don't goto school, you go out there and do it. But thereissti11 that learning process that is required(Wesley L988, IIL-LL2 above) .

encouraged him to go to schooll '.Both

were very influential in ensurins that

acqui-sitlon of competence. From a very early age they

my parents of course

we finished elementarv
and secondary school Then after that, it was more us"
(Wesley L988 | 86-97 above) Having received the necessarv
nurturance and support, Norm was later able to make his own

decisions.

The i-ndirect guidance that Norm received from his
parents j-nfluenced him greatry, for he was abre to succeed

where many of his contemporaries failed. He, like Mary, was

able to apply what his parents had taught him to his
contemporary sltuation :

I think my parents had something to do withit . . . They never d j-rect 1y encouraged me to doanything past high school. They never said go outald get a college education, or a univ6rsityeducation (..). Never. It wasnrt really somethingthat they fuIly understood. ( . . ) They weren, ireally that familiar with that kind of situation,of that demand ( . . ) . But there was always tfr"t
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kind of lecturj-ng that .we would get about preparingourselves for adulthood. r guesJ we had to kind ofadapt what we were told; to how life wouLdinevitably be when r^re got to be adults (wesleyL9gg, 94 above) .

Norm $ras able to find value and application in the advi-ce
that his parents had gi-ven him. From a very young d9€r Norm
and his brother and sisters were lectured about the
importance of preparing themselves for adulthood. Although
Norm'!s father did not fully understand the concept of going
to school he ensured that his chi-rdren were up everyday to
attend school, because he rear-i_zed that getting up was one of
the requirements of the day. Norm explains;

He lhis fatherJ said, ..One of these days you guysare qroing to be working and you're going to have Eoget up on time, and you have to r-earn how to dothis (...) .', (?) . He understood the concept of us
'nevirabl{,_ _ 

i. all probability getting into thiswage earning economy_ .or liteslyie. ( . . . ) And thefirst demand, the first orOei- of the day wasgetting up in the morning in 
-time 

for what yourresupposed to do, or fof where you, re supposed to be(Wesley 1998, g6 above)

Norm's father may not have had a clear idea about the type of
life that Norm wour-d lead, but he knew about the requirements
for survi-val.

Norm's father encouraged Norm to buy a boat when he
became an adult because according to his experi_ence and the
way of life that he knew, a boat was an essential piece of
equipment for survival,.

(. . ) I can still her my .dad saying that the veryf irst thing you need in aOuitioa is a boat... .*ff there,s anything you have to buy Norm, j_trsa boat". . . . . . . trtn thai rir."iyie my dad lived in,
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that boat
equipment
anywhere,
above) .

Norm did get a

that much more

above) .

was . a very very essential piece of. Without his boat he couldn, t goabsolutely nowhere (Wesley L9gg, gq_-gS

boat, but as he states, ..That doesnrt make

prepared for adult life" (Wesley 19gg,

me

94

Norm's preparedness for adurt rife is a resurt of
his ability to take what his father told him and transrate it
into present terms; "Maybe it was perhaps the kind of advice
that r^/e were gi-ven and my abirity to perhaps transr-ate it
into the kind of lifestyle that we would meet,, (wesley 19gg,
95 above). Norm demonstrates;

r think that what he was telli-ng me was that thereare essential things in life thal you need; ..In thel-ife f understand right now, you need aboat -" - -.certaj-nly that boat to rne' rilrrt ,orr-ir,utboat that my dad wanted me to 9€t, is thatuniversity education. That universlty education
've 

received nowr although it's not a physicalthing, if. you wi1l, it,s a piece of p"pei thathangs up (. . . ) , it is a very essential pi=t or ,rr.tenabr-es me to put food on tne table twe=i.y-1ggg,94-95 above).

what Norm's father was tarking to hirn about r^ras survivar-; the
concept of putting food on the table for hirnself and for his
fami-ly. Although the means by which Norm wourd be .putting
food on the tabr-e' would be different than his father, s means
for 'putting food on the table', there was a similar rearning
process required by both. Norm had to go through a rearning
process so that he could .earn, a tiving. That is what
Normrs father encouragied hj_m to do; to 1earn how to survive,.
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[Earning] if you want to talk about it in a
traditj-onal sense, j.t,s putting food on the table
for the family. That very concept itself is saying
to survive. To put food on the table for yourself
and your family. That was a concept that uras very
strong in our people (Wes1ey l_989, L!1 above) .

Normrs ability to continue his learning process at
high school in the big city, was facirltated by his older
brotherrs presence. His brother took him under his wj-ng and

offered him companionship and "showed thiml the ropes"
(wesley 1988, 92 above). Normrs brother behaved responsibly
towards him, and he assisted him, as he was aware that Norm

could not yet be autonomous in a new and unfamiliar
environment. The support that Norm recej-ved from his brother
ensured hi-s ability to later become a responsible ind.ividual.

similarly, the advice that Norm received from his
father was also invaruable to his development. rn fact, Norm

has internalized his father. He has incorporated his
father's words into his own being. He craims that he can

still hear the advice that his father gave him;

f can stil1 hear my dad talking, crystal cleari the
advice he had given R€r what he told me. . . . . I cansti1l hear the guy talking, almost to the point
where I'm thinking about somethinq, Irve decided
what to do and internally within his own voice he
ansr^rers me. But it,s in fact h€r tellj-ng me (..) .It's me answering myself internally, inside myself(...)...In as much as hets not here physically,
he's there in my mind (Wesley 1989, 9L above).

Again the importance that Norm places on belief and what one

is inside is evident. He carries his father on in his mind.

Hence, his father's existence, although not physical, is
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perpetuated in Norm's mi-nd. This too is how cuLture as

knowledge is transmitted from generation to generation.
why is it that Norm was able to translate and appry

the advice that his father had gi-ven him to his present day
situation? The answer to this is partially revealed in the
shop-lifting incident that Norm recounts, and in particular,
in his parents' response to that situation.

when Norm and his friends were charged with shop-
lifting they wanted to keep the incident to themserves. They
feared the consequences that they would face if their parents
found out. Norm's parents did find out, but they did not
behave as Norm had expected. They did not take him out of
school. Their refrain from such punishment allowed Norm to
complete his classes and al-so to learn from his own mistakes.
Normrs probation provided enough opportunity for him to
suffer the repercussions of his actions. [Norm not onry
suffered by being on probation but al_so he was later denied
entry into the opp because of his criminar recordr. His
parents appreciated how frightened he must have been. Norm

refrecti-vely looks back on his parentsr decisi-on:
If my parents would have said, .send the guy homer,Lhere and then, r would never have finiltied highschool. There is just no question in my mind. -.SoI was f ortunate that my mother saj_d, \ I' 1l dealwith him when he gets back.' (...?...).

But you know, that's the kind of experience.that r reflect back on in my rife now and thinkthat if my dad and mom were lrrational people andmade (. . . ) a spur of the moment decision *ittorrtthinking about what the possible imprications wour_d
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be for me personally, then perhaps that wourd haveturned events in my rife to the point that rwouldn't be where r am now. r,m not sure whetherit was a conscious decj_sion on their part (. . ) tointerpret it that way. r think it was. And r dothe same with my boys (wesley Lggg | 1-02-lo3 above) .

Norm's parents displayed self-control in the manner that they
made deci-sions that would influence their son,s life. Their
consideration of the possible implications of their decision
on Normrs 1ife, not only gave him the space to find his own

way and to learn from hj-m own mistakes (as in this particular
situation there would be room to do so without any personal
harm), but it also l-eft a rasting impression on Norm.

Norm, like Mary, applies the knowledge that he

gai-ned from his own personal experiences with his parents,
with his children. He thus interprets his knowledge into
action. Like his parents, he considers the implications of
his decisions for his children. Norm recounts two incidents
in which his teenage sons got into trouble at thej-r hioh
school resi-dence. Hls response to these situations
demonstrate the same understanding and respect for his
children that his parents had for him. He does not j-mpose

severe puni-shment, he simply reprimands his children and lets
them suffer the consequences of their actions as decided bv

others whom they more directly affect.
rn the first incident, the boys were kicked out of

residence because they were caught smoki-ng grass. Their
eviction from residence meant that they had to commute
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between Moose Factory and Moosonee, dai1y. This was

suffj-cient punishment, as far as Norm was concerned, as life
would be considerably more difficult and inconvenient for
them because of thej-r daily commute. rn other words, the
boys wourd have ample opportunity to learn what the
consequences of their actions were. To the punishment he

simply added; "you guys made a mistake and I don't thlnk that
you woul-d make the same mistake again about getting involved
with drugs (. . )' (wesley L988, 104 above) . Norm then shared

some of his adolescent experiences with his sons; "r was very

honest with them. (. . . )

things f used to do when

above) .

I told them about some of the

was their age" (Wesley l-988, L04I

This sharing facilitates open lines of communication

between Norm and his chirdren. Norm like Mary, considers
open communication to be his responsibirity and of utmost

importance for ensuring his children's' present well-bei-ng
and future success:

My responsibility is to teach my children in such a
way that he or she won't be turned off. It doesn't
make sense to physically abuse your children. you
just need to treat them with persistent [perhapswhat he meant here rrras consistentl behaviour. A;dI said, 'if I come down hard on these guys and gj-ve
them shlt (...) it's just going to shut things out
between me and them. They will think that lrm the
bad guy and that I don't understand anything., We
have to keep the lines of communicatj-on open. Theproblem we have as adults is we don, t Ii_sten tokids to ask them what thev, re fcc1 ing inside
(WesJ-ey 1988 | I04 above) .
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This sharing also assures his chj-ldren that he understands

and appreciates what they are going through; " [t]his is just
a smal1 thing that's happening. you know you guys are just
learning" (Wesley 1988, 105 above) . This expression of
understanding makes Norm, in the eyes of his childrenr s€€rTl

approachabl-e and supportive. while available to listen and

share in their experiences, Norm will never take
responsibility away from them and thus facilitates their
development of a sense of self.

sharing his life experiences with them also lets
them know that he does not always behave competently himself.
He is not perfect and he does not know everything. Moreover,

it lets them know that incompetence is sometj-mes acceptable.
rr r can recall when r started tarking to them, r said,
rlisten, r'm not a perfect man either. when r was going

Lhrough your age r made a 1ot of mistakes | " (wesley 19gg , ro4

above). Like Mary, he acknowledqres the limits to his
competence. By discussing his limitations with his children,
as Mary does, he gives his children the freedom to learn for
themserves. He also reaffirms their experiences by letting
them know that what they are going through is realry okay, as

he went through it too.

Normrs child-rearingr philosophy and strategy is
effectj-ve, for in the second incident which he recounts, his
son immedj-ately tells him about what had transpired. He was
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kicked out of school because school authorities smelled booze

on his breath. This ti-me his son r^ras more conf i-dent about
his father's reaction. The previous time, the boys rdere as

scared of the consequences that they would face at home as

Norm had been when he was a teenager.

Norm did not react 'irrationally' to what his son

had done. Norm understands that his son got kicked out
because he did not follow the rures. He realizes that the
irresponsibility which his son displayed is reflective of his
age. He has not yet reached maturity. Nevertheless, he

sti1l feels that his son is o1d enough to rearn from his
mistakes by suffering the consequences of those mistakes. rn
other words, although Norm feers that his son is young enough

to make j-rresponsible decj_sions he also feels that he is at
the same time old enough to assume responsibility for his
decis i-ons and theref ore learn f rom his mistakes ; ..He' s a

grown man/" Norm exclaims. "He can drink as far as ilm
concerned" (wesley 1998, 105 above) . Norm obviously feels
that his son is at an age where he can begin to exercise
individual autonomy and social responsibility. Norm just has

to facj-l-itate this process.

clearry, Norm's personal experiences inform his
relationship with his children. He puts what he has rearned
f rom his or^rn experiences into action. He tries to be
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reasonable because he remembers that he was once young and

irresponsible too:

We used to really get involved in a1l_ kinds ofshit. we used to drink like fish.....I'd never gohome. I, d wake up in a ditch... ....Tean and I hadour first child four months after being married.This limited our academic possibilities. we vrerejust young and foolish. Our parents hadn,t warnedus (Wesley 1988, 105-106 above) .

Here, Norrn refers to what he and ,Jean did not know because

they had not been warned by their parents. He j_s suggrest j_ng

that their irresponsibility was a direct result of knowledqe

that their parents had not imparted to them.

Because the outcome of ones actions are not always

as tangible as they were in the more traditional lifestyle in
the bush, Norm, like Mary, feers that he has to inform his
children about more than his parents informed him. rn this
instance Norm feels that had he had knowJ-edge about pregnancy

and the responsibilities that go arong with having children,
he and his wife could have avoided some of the obstacles that
they faced. Norm and Jean,s parents had not yet modified
their child-rearing practices to the same degree that Norm

and Mary have; using their experience to guide them, they now

impart that knowledge to their children.
The sense of responsibility that Norm feels towards

his chil-dren, is similar to the sense of responsibility that
his parents felt towards him; he wants them to one dav be
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able to make it out there on their own. He wants them to
have the essentials for living a successful life.

He recognizes and appreci-ates the stage in rife that
his sons are presently at; "r'm pretty sure that theyrre
exactly at the same stage that r was when r was going to high
school. They want to be just like everybody else. They want

to be just like what they see" (wesley 19gg I LL}-LL3 above) .

And for the mean timer ds far as Norm is concerned, that is
okay, so long as they eventualry realize that "the end result
will be for them to be able to make it on their own. (wesrey

1988 | LI2 above) .

He shares with them what he can tro ensure their
success. At the same time he gives them the personal space

to discover their options for themselves. Norm firmly
believes, that "what we do in life d.etermines the future"
(wesley 1988, 109 above), and he is d.oing what he can to
perpetuate his beliefs.

Allan Jolly

Allan knew two ways of life; life in the bush where

exi-stence was harmonious with the natural environment and

peopre knew their rores and were in control of their Iives,
and life in the community, where family and friends had
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become addicted to the use of arcohol and no longer knew

their roles nor rrrere in control of their 1ives.
Allanrs life in the bush was interrupted when he had

to attend residential school. His parents were reluctant to
Let him got but they had. to. They did however, delay his
entrance so that he and his brother could attend together and

provide each other with companionship and support. Al1an's
and his family's separation from the traditional lifestvle
marks the beginning of changes in their lives.

Allan contrasts the lack of control that his family
experienced under the i-nfluence of alcohol, to the amount of
control they they had when they lived in the bush:

Maybe some people would think that it' s a veryharsh rife living in a canvass covered, tepeeshelter in the winter time, but at that time r wasvery happy, and so were my mother and father. fthink everyone was happy riving on the trap rine.rt just seemed that that was the only way -or lifewe knew and were in control of our lives- and theyr.ray we wanted to live. And we were happy f rOmit(1988, l-l-5-116 above)... ...f guess the-thingthat r look back on in those days is my parents andall those who lived in the bush -oia not qet
involved with alcohol. r think that everybody tiewand understood the roles that they had.- r,i-re myfather was a provider. . . and he was happy doingthat. He knew that his job was to provioe-our foodand that. So he did that (JotIy 1999, IL6_LI7
above) .

Life in the bush was more consistent. As Allan
knew what one had to do and one did it. There was

link between belief and acti-on. The outcome of one,

were more immediately tangible and congruent with

says, one

a direct

s actions

what one
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belj-eved would happen. Therefore, peopre felt and actually
were - more in control of their li-ves. The envi-ronment which

reaffirmed the individual's control and also the limits of
this control lent itself to a natural form of child
discipline that was conducive in that environment.

Parents could demonstrate their contror to their
children by predicting and usually immediately verifying the
conseguences of their chj_ldren r s actions. The threat of
punishment was unnecessary in the bush because if the
children did not listen to their parents, warnj-ngs, they
would soon discover the conseguences of their actions,
themselves. This usualry invorved some form of physi-cal pain
which was induced by the environment. rnterference by the
parents was therefore unnecessary, for the environment would

generally teach the children a lesson. Allan explains:
But r think the fact that we vrere such a close knitfami-ly on the trap line made it that much easierfor us kids to pay attention to what we were toId.
And that type of disciprine worked okay because itworked in harmony with that type of letting; thenatural setting. you know, just bej-ng talked to.Like, \don,t do thatr, without being spanked. inother words.-.when you're in that kind of settingif you're told not to do something, for instanceinot to walk on the river when the ice is thin (. . ),if you go ahead, you find out very quickly why you
were told not to do it (Iaughs) . So, in a senle,with the naturar environment, there was always theexperience of some kind of physical pain if you
disobeyed your parents, because that's wnat usuallvhappened. so it's almost as if if wasn,t n.cess..|for them to impose the pain on you because if youdidn't listen it would come any*iy (Jolly 19gg, ttg
above) .
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This form of chird-rearing as Mary and Norm mention, is not
always applicable to their new environment and therefore it
is often necessary for parents to set limits to their
children I s actions. This can create heightened tension
between the parents and the children, because the children
cannot,r ds in the bush, readily see and or experience the
outcomes of the actj-ons against which they are being warned.

Therefore the parents beLiefs may seem unwarranted and

unreali-stic.

All-an, himserf, never experienced any form of
physical- discipline from his parents. This was not only due

to their tradj-tional child-rearing practices, but also due to
the fact the ALlan's father had been abused as a child by his
adoptive parents. Having experienced such abuse, his father
decided that he wourd never impose such forms of disciprine
on his children. All-an'is father, similarly to Mary and Norm,

used his childhood experience to guide his beliefs and his
actions towards his chi-Idren.

Allan novr leads a physically and psychologicalry
comfortabl-e lifestyre. However, this was a rifestyle that
for several years seemed unattainable to him. For several-
years' A11an struggled with the use of alcohor, and sought,
with varying degrees of conviction, the stability and contror
of his childhood days. Alran's acquirement of competence is
demonstrated through his struggle with alcohol.



AIIan's marriage commenced

attempts to quit drinking and a

development;

Allan's problems began in his final
Although it was his own decision to
through grade L2.
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a period of serious
process of character

year of high school.

attend, he quit nidway

The last ten years, lf not the last fifteen years,well since I got married I guess, Irve gone througha process of character devel0pment, of charact6rbuilding, which I know f never had. It wasn,tthere. I had no character in the 
".rr"" of my ownthinking or my o$/n belief s (Jo1ly -igge, 

134-135above) .

Allan did not enjoy attending residential school.
H€, l-ike the others, was encouraged to do so by his parent,s.
rt $ras not that he did not enjoy the education, but, he
cLai-ms that "it was. bad in the sense that r [he] was senE out
against my thisl own choice" (Jo11y r-9gg, r24 above) . Arlan
resented the fact that he did not have any say in the matter.
Admittedly, he was too young to decid.e whether or not he

should attend residentiar. what is most irnportant however,
is that he feels that he was not taken into consideration at
all; "r didn't have any choice in the matter, prus being so
far away from home" (Jo11y 19gg, !24 above) . Like Mary,
AlLan felt that he denied control over his situation. others
were making decisions on his behalf.

Even though life away from home $ras difficur-t and
not having a choice in the matter was distasteful, Ar-r-an
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discusses what he did obtain from his experience at
residential school;

' . . r think the nelr surroundings, the exposure thatI got was good for me. I think it ir.ip"J-me. . . rthink it herped me to adjust to that kind of rifebecause. f -ended up having- to go- out anyway, for myhigh schoor, because theie was no high 
""rrftr-rr"r".so by the- time r got to high school, r was prettymuch used to the i-dea of - city life. The- onrydifference when r went to high school was that rbecame my own boss (.ro]1y 19ggi tZq above).

Although A]lan rejoices in the fact that he courd be his own
boss i-n hiqh school, it is obvious from what ensued that he
was unprepared to carry that responsibility. Allan explains,
'rr started getting involved with ar-cohol and r was getting
into trouble r think that's where my problem started,
when I started drinking" (Jo11y 198g, 126_127 above) . At the
time, Allan lacked the foresight to predict the effect that
his actions wouLd have on his life.

After an accident which occurred while Ar-r-an was
drunk and running away from the police, Allan returned home,
determined never to drj-nk again;

When I came home...I said, rI won,t ever botherdrj_nking. , In f act f was determined to go back in_to the life of living in the bush (. . ) . But, bythat time, my dad wai only doing a r_ittle bit ofhunting close to town t-..l_an_a my-parents were verymuch involved j_n alcohol (Jol]y iggg, I2Z anovel .

what started off as weekend drinking parties soon took
frcontrol" over his parents, home (Jo11y, 19gB). Beside
ALlan's mother, who in spite of her drinking kept working to
provide for her family, all the rest of the family members
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were totally out of control. Living in confined
with them, Allan was unable to get a$ray from their
and soon joined in; ..f finally just couldn, t ignore
just pretty well joj-ned in' (Jolly j_ggg, 131 above) .

guarters

influence

it, so f

Allan rAras unable to f ollow through on his own
beliefs because he did not yet have a strong sense of self.
He was thus very susceptible to his parents, i_nfluence. He
was unable to take action. His inability to act on his
beliefs meant that he would not be in control of his r_ife for
a great length of tlme. He was not yet competent.

Allan's mother's ability to continue to care for her
family is illustrative of the ease with which the women
shifted into thei-r new lifestyle. Traditi_onally the women
r,ttere responsible for taking care of the home and the
chi'l-dren. This was a responsibility whi_ch they carried. over
into their new llfestyre. Both Mary and Norm di_scuss the
continuation of their mothers, responsibirities towards their
children even in their new lifestyle. Normrs mother, Like
Allan I s was the only wage earner in the family; ,,My mother
was the only person who ensured that bre had food on the table
consistently. she was the wagre earner as far as having a
steady job goes" (Wesley 19gg, 95 above) .

The men on the other hand, who had traditionally
provided for their families through hunting, trapping and
fishing, were less able to make the transition and provide
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for their familles within the demands of the ne'' lifestyle.
A sedentary lifestyle and a regimented r{age earning economy
lirere hard to get used to. The men courd not just pick up andgo hunting whenever they deemed it necessary. perhaps the
women were better able than the men to make the transition inlifestyle because there was less of a break between thei_r
traditional and contemporary roLes.

Ar-cohol dominated and controlred Allan, s r-ife, hisparents' life and. the lives of his brothers and sisters forsix years; 'rAs f sayr our home was really tearing apart
because of the alcohol. rt was like that. . . for a period ofsix years. Alcohol had taken control 0f my life pretty we1l,
and everyone's in my home,, (JolJ_y 1988, 131 above) . None of
them lrere held accountable for their actions while under thei'nfruence of alcohol. often times Allanrs father physically
abused his mother, and in response Alran and hls brothersphysically abused the j_r f ather. There r,irere never anyrepercussions for thisr €ls it was ber_ieved that the ar-cohol
r^ras responsible for this situation. The alcohol which hadgreater power than them, impeded their ability to take actionon their beliefs. Allan explains , ,,...people do things eventhough we know i-t's hurting us and yet we don,t seem to havethe power to break away from j_t,, (Lgg8, 130 above) .

At the time, A1lan did not have the personar-
strength and conviction to commit to not drinki_nq.
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Furthermore, in spite of the "misery and unhappiness,, that it
'tas creating (1999, 133 above), getting away from ar-cohor-
became next to imposslble as it had become a part of
everybody's lifestyle. rt was condoned under all 0ccasi-ons.
Allan explains that alcohol hras not onry liberalry used in
peopre's homes, but alsb, it was used as a reward. in sport;
if the team won a game then the coach wourd reward them with
beer' "rt was a natural thing that was happening here (19g8,
133 above) r " Alran comments, and ,,it was everywhere,, (19gg,
134 above) .

Mary also di-scusses the availability and extensive
use of alcohol in her community. rts pervasive use makes it.
seem like normal behaviour and she did not want her children
witnessingr it as she did not want them to believe that it was
either normal or acceptable behaviour. ALlan,s experience
directly speaks to Mary's concerns as it was d.ifficurt for
him to resist participating in somethingr that seemed to be
considered quite normal. ..Even todayr,, Allan adds, ,.things
are still like that. The main thing is drinking young
people get to know each other through a1cohol. . . They never
have timer €v€r todayr to rea11y think about the
relationships that they want to bui1d, and the
responsibilities that come along with that,, (Jolly 19gg, 133
above) .
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It is believed that excessive alcohol consumption

impedes one's ability to take on personal and social

responsibility. Llke the younger people that Al1an talks
about, he too, met his wife "througrh drinking at a party."

He states,

When I look back on it, I guess j-t's not the best
l/ay of building a relationship between a girl and
her boy (..). I mean that's not the ideal vray of
meeting somebody. It's unfortunate but that's the
way it was (Jo11y l-988, l-33 above) .

He too never had the time to consider the relationship that

he wanted to build with his wife and the responsibilities

that went along with that. Reflecting on his past, Allan

wishes that he had been more responsible;

But I look back on it and wish sometj-mes, if only I
had more character, to say in my own way that I
don't want that. But I guess it's not very many
people who can do that (Jolly 1988, 134 above) .

But he realizes how difficult it is for one to assume

responsibility. A1lan illustrates the extent of his

irresponsibility while he was drinking, through a description

of a typical week. This behavj-our lasted for about three

years;

My schedule would be like this for the week: I
would go to work from Monday to Friday, Friday I'd
start drinking. (..). I'd be drinking the whole
weekend pretty well. And by Monday, back to work,
usually with a hangover. A11 the money that I made
f just blew in drinking. I was living at home. I
didn't pay for anything...Most of it went to
drinking (Jol1y 1988, I32 above) .
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A11an's marriage initiated a process of
reevaluation. Both he and his wife had witnessed and

experienced the negative effects of alcohol within their own

f amj-lj-es and they did not want that type of lif e f or
themselves or for their children. They decided to try and do

something to change their situation.
responsibility for their children's li_ves;

They felt some

I think we both decided to try and provide
something better for ourselves and for our family,
instead of drinking all the time. . . twle didn, t l_ike
that life, even though we rrrere young. f think just
seeing the way it affected our parents and otherpeople around, and the fact that it was getting
worse all the time. We felt, I gfuess, that vre just
can't do that.... (Jo1ly 1988, 135 above).

AlLan's impending family awakened him to the responsibilities
that a family entailed. This awareness helped Arlan to quit
drinking;

It's like all of a sudden you wake up and say,\what am I doing? Or, how am I going to provide
for my family?, T think that,s the way it l.ras with
me. I thought, .gee, how can I raise my family,
support my wife. How can I make my family happy?'
I think everybody desires that. They want to make
their family happy. you want to raise your family
in the right way. And I knew that drinking wasnrt
the way because I saw it in my own home and. it
wasn't doing any good (JoIIy l_999, 133 above) .

Allan wanted to be a good provider for his family.
He wanted to find something that gave purpose and fulfilment
to his 1ife. Hj-s desire to provide a better life for his
family, and hi-mself, led him to a spiritual answer;

I wasn't just looking to stop drinking as much. Ijust wanted something that r would find purpose and
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fulfilment in. It had to be something that had a
1ot of meaning to me. (...). So I thought to
myself , 'wel-l maybe the answer is in God. ' The
answer dj-dn't seem to be here, from what we can
understand and see around us. And, I didn't know,
I felt I would try God, I would try the Bible. I
mean, I just felt an emptiness about me. (. ?. ) . Ijust didn't see any point in continuing on in life
somecr_mes. It just didn't seem to have much
meaninq and purpose (Jo1ly 1988, 136 above).

Allan started reading the Bible and found in it answers that
were meaningful to his personal experience. He pondered

those answers for a year before accepting the word of God.

In the Bible Allan found answers to his questions

about 1ife. He learned from the Bible that what was

happening to him was far beyond his personal controlr ds it
was the result of the "satanic forcesr " which fought hard to
destroy the very things that God had created;

When I started looking at [the power of the Satanic
forcesl it seemed to provide a rationale, to
explain why my life had sort of taken for the worst
up until then. I didn't know where I was going. I
seemed to be doing things that dj,dn't seem to have
any personal meaning or purpose, things that were
not good in that wdy, why was I doing them (Jo11y
1988, 139 above) .

The Bible also glave Al1an hope for a different way of life.
From it he learned that everyone, regardless of what they may

have done could attain a different way of life; and it was a

different way of life that Al1an was seeking.

By following God's word one could attain a different
way of 1ife. However, the Bible clearly stated that
following God's word had to be a personal decision. one had

to want to do it and could not do it on another's behalf. rt
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was thus not only a personal choice but also a personal

responsibility. It was a commitment to oneself;

...tRleading the Bible f found out, I started
realizLng that this is something far beyond my
control, j-n terms of providing an answer for
myself, or for my or^rn power.....But after one year
I understood the answer was this; it,s a personal
decision. You make the decj-sion on your own. you
can't decide for your famiIy... The very best that
I can do j-s inf luence my f amily in this whole
thing... (Jo11y 1988, 139 above) .

From the Bible Al1an learned that with God, s

assistance he could take responsibility for himself. He

could not however, take responsibility for others in their
own personal search, all he could was influence them. To

take responsibility for their own personal search wourd be

denying them their individual autonomy and their sense of
se1f. Maria Campbell in her autobiography entitled HaJ_f-

Breed, beautifully describes the importance of never denying

an individual's responsibility, especially when the
individual is capable of assuming responsibility for
him/herserf. At this point of her story, Maria is reunited

with her grandmother tCheechuml;

I explained that I didn't believe that I could help
anyone solve their problems, but if I could give
them a home and friendship, then they would in turn
find their own answers. She ICheechum] said, 'Irmglad you believe that and hope you will never
forget it. Each of us has to f ind hj-mself in his
own way and no one can do it for us. If vre try to
do morer w€ take away the very thing that makes us
a living soul (Carnpbell 1,973i L7il .62

62 Please note that Native language is gender neutral and I am certain that Campbell is in the ranslation
using himself and'his'in an all inclusive way.
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There are therefore limitati-ons and boundaries to one an

individual's responsibilities. An indj-vidual can provide

comfort and support to another individual so that that
individual can find his or her way. But one individual
cannot and should not find another individual's Dath. This

would be incerferino-

God was the One who would provide Allan with the

support that he needed in hls personal struggle. Accepting

what God had to offer meant that A1lan could have a personal

relationship with Him, a relationship that with His

assistance would ensure Allan's control over his life. By

studying the word of God, Allan experienced a turn around in
his life, "a new beginning" (Jolly L988, !40 above) . This

signif ies a turnj-ng point in AII-an t s I1fe. He explai-ns,

Once that happens, once you're in Christ, it makes
you a ner^r creature . Now we don't experience a
total turn around right at that moment but that, s
where it. starts, from that moment on. Itrs a new
beginning. And as you study God's word more and
more everyday, then you experj-ence that change.
Because that change has to come from within...Itrs
only God himself, Christ himself, that can provide
that. (. . . ) . We cannot fight against Satan with
our own human strength with our own human wisdom.
As a matter of fact, it, s only through a lot of
suffering and hard times that our faith in God
increases...That's the same principle in life in
general, . . . ft's through painstaking processes that
vre learn, that we become successful (Jol1y 1988,
140-l-41- above).

Allan's faith in God, indirectJ-y gave him faith in himself.
He realized that this faith had to come from within himself.

This coincides with Normrs attestation that who one is
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depends on what s/he believes inside. once one is sure what

their internal beriefs are, or in other words, once one has a
sense of se1f, then they can start behaving accordingly;
doing things for themselves that they realIy berieve in and

doing things for others, that are withj-n their capacity.
AlLan describes the struggle that seems to be

involved in finding a sense of self and a sense of wholeness.

He claims that there is an enormous amount of difficulty
involved in getting to the stage where you can learn from

your experiences and become successful. His description of
this hardship is very similar to Maryrs experience. Before

Mary got her life on track everything fe1l apart and she was

left with picking up all the pj-eces. However, the process of
picking up all the pieces seemed to be a process that she had

to undergo to find herself. Having to reconstruct and to
some degree re-create her 1ife, put her in a position to more

critically and objectively assess it. Allan underwent a

similar process. Through this process he developed

character and took on the responsibirity of caring for
himself and his family.

All-an and his wife accepted God together. They also

stopped drinking together. Their mutual support of one

another in this venture enabled them to succeed. Though they

independently decided upon this path, going through the
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process together meant that they could share and reaffirm
each other's experiences, thereby avoi-di-ng any relapses,.

...the fact that she came along at the same time
was good for us. Because going back to the idea
that I dj-dn, t have character, if she didn, t, and
she gave me a hard time, I think I would have
f allen of f the wagon. We r^rere able to do things
together; study together r ga to church together(Jo1ly l-988, !4L-L42 above) .

Having successfully achieved their personal goals of
sobriety and a better and more productive life, Arlan and his
wife became examples in their community. soon after, others
followed in their footsteps. Allan knew that he could not
deny anyone individual- responsibility by telling them what to
do about their drinking. He knew that all he cou.Ld do was

encourage and influence others through his behaviour.
would lead by example;

He

I know that if they lpeople] choose to do that
[drink], follow that way of life (. . ) , I know Ican't change their minds. I think the only thingthat I can do is to encourage them that there's ;better way. That that's not the ansvrer. But I
have to do it in such a way. . . If I just come onstrong (. . . ) that doesn't work (Jolly i-99g I ]-43
above) .

His behavi-our had a more direct
his words could have ever had.

impact on other's lives than

His experience was tangible
trend that occurs in manvfor others to see.

Native communities.

This is a

Theresa Strawberry, chief of the o'chiese band of
western Alberta, in an article entitled, rn the .Spirit of the
Family, talks about the impact that her decision to quit
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drinking had on her family and friends. "A week after she

entered a Natj.ve-run treatment centre near Edmonton, her

husband checked in, followed closely by a few relatives and

friends" (Kaye L990: 131-) .

Once Allan's life got turned around, he returned to

high school and completed his grade twelve. After that he

attended Bible College for three years. He then returned to

Moose Factory. Mary, Norm and the other narrators also

returned to Moose Factory land or Moosonee] after having been

away for some time. While Allan reasons that he returned

because he wanted to be re-j-ntroduced and re-integrated into

the traditional- beliefs and values of his people, from which

he had been away for a long time, the others do not provide

any explanations. In fact, some of them, such as Munro for

example, state that they have no idea why they returned to

their Native communities. I would suggest that this occurred

because thej-r Native communities were an integral part of who

they were. Their identities rrrere very much tied up in their
communities, only they had to find out how.

Allan felt that he had to get reimmersed into his

culturer ds he believed that the values and the beliefs that

were held by his people were an integral part of who he was

as an Indian. He wanted to know and understand more about

them, so that he could know and understand more about
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himself, thereby maintaining his Cree identity and his Cree

cuLture.

A1lan, like Mary and Norm, fears that his culture is

"slipping away, " and he wants to do what he can to maintain a

balance between his Euro-Canadian and Native ways. For

Allanr ds with the others, this j-nvolves gaining knowledge

about his culture. Once again the emphasis is on knowledge

as opposed to practice. But that cultural knowledge will
inform pract j-ce. By learn j-ng more about his culture he can

learn more about himself, and he can thereby assist others in
doing the same. Allanrs sobriety and belief in God obviously

enabled him to assume responsibility for himself and others.

This experience is not unique to Al1an.

As Theresa Strawberry's community slowIy returned to

sobriety, they "began to reor. s cover other
traditions Gradually, shakily, with a few relapses, the

O'Chiese community began the arduous process of
rebuilding, .....Unlike the more vocal political action, which

aims to heal Native social ills by imposing external changes

through the Constitution, land alLocation and aboriginal
self-government, this other, quieter, more subtle, movement

concerns itself with working from within, through the most

basic social unit, the family" (Kaye 1990:. L32) .
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Allan returned to his community to gain something

from it and also to give something back to it. He felt a

certain "oblj-gation" to return;

Not obligati-on, but I think that I had to prove to
the community that my life had changed, that I had
found an answer which all of us are looking for,
and that my life had changed. I think that people
had heard at the time about the decision that I had
made and were wondering if I was going to 1ast. So
I think in a way it was good for me to come back
and prove to the communj-ty that the change my life
had taken was for the better (Jo11y l_988 | L44
above) .

A1lan felt that he had a responsibility to show hls community

that there were other ways of leading oners life that did not

involve arcohol. This is a clear example of social
responsibility.

It is quite obvious from the OtChiese story, and

f rom these rif e histories, the J-mpact that the coinc j-dence

between belief and action can have not only for the
indivj-dual but also for others. Leading by example, either
consciousry or unconsciously is the most effective way to
help others to learn and to make changes. peopre require
evidence that something works. Admittedry, it is not always

possible to provide that evidence.

Today, Allan's main concern is his children. Like

A1lan, they will have to leave their community if they decide

to pursue studies beyond high schoor. rf and when they do

Leave their community, Arlan would like to. go with them so

that he can be there to offer them support, the importance of
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which he learned from his own experiences. He knows that
they wiLl have to find their own wdy, but he would like to be

there to assist them so that they will have a better chance

of wj-thstanding the obstacles that they will confront;

In some ways we're reluctant to 1et them go on
their own. We'd just like to be there when they go
out, help them adjustr you know, thinking that it
might give them a better chance to succeed (Jo1ly
L988 | L47-LAB above) .

Allan, like the other narrators, reflecting on his

own experiences and struggles, wants to help his children to
be able to one day make it on their own.
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CHAPTER IX

THE PURPOSE AND FUNCTION OF LIFE HISTORIES

Originally, anthropologists collected Native life

histories to preserve in the museum or the library, the

cultures of these Ibelieved then to be] disappearing peoples.

Native artifacts were similarly treated. Native life

histories are however no longer being recorded to preserve

these cultures, but rather to perpetuate and convey

individual experiences and personal meanings, to future

generations.

Storytelling has been, and is, of paramount

importance to Native cultures. Through storytelling, whether

orally performed or textually recorded, and more recently

through art, drama, and music, the legends, mythsr Pr€-

history, history and personal hi-story of these peoples is

transmitted and assured endurance. These creative modes of

expression create a circle of communication. Each mode

embodies and transcends the past, present and future. From

these outward expressions of intellect, emotion and values,

come understanding and appreciation. These modes of

expression, like life histories are stories about the self

and about the creation and emerqence of identitv In other
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words they are all narratives of identity. The relevance of

this comparison is clarified when we look at Native art.

The importance of storytelling is captured in many

paintings by Cree and Ojibway artists. In these paintings'

the mouth is emphasized. This is because it is believed

that " [t]he mouth is the most important part of the face, fox

out of it come the words that reveal the character within"

(8e11 In Southcott f984 z 47) .63 Northern Ontario Cree and

Ojibway artists, who be.l-ieve that inner reality is paramount

and "outward appearance is only an incidental attribute to

being" (Hal1owell f960: 35)64, graphically illustrate the

importance of inner reality in t.heir paintings by emphasizing

both the mouth and physical interior design and content.65

Therefore, in a literal Sense, the mouth, and by extension

life histories, reveal the character within and enSure

cultural survival. They ensure cultural survival because the

shared stories embody and transcend the past' present and

future.

The life history narratives in this thesis show how

individuals define self and accommodate culture change by

integrating the past with the present, thereby maintaining

continuity. Similarly, Native art works te11 of the

63 Leland Bell's admonition to his pupils made in Beth Southcott's presence at the Summer School Art
Prognm of the Ojibwe Cultural Foundation held at Rainbow Lodge, Birch Islan( 1978 (Southcott, 1984).
6a This view is in contrast to the Western view that'the eyes are the window to the soul.'
55 See artwork of Norval Morrisseau and Carl Ray for example.
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negotiation of self withj-n culture,
cultural continuitv.

and thereby maintain

.Iust as the adult narrators in this thesis, return

to the eldersr or to their predecessors for knowledge and

guidance about the past so too do Native artists. Norva1

Morrj-sseau and CarI Ray5e depict in graphic form the sacred

legends of the Ojibway people (Southcott, 1984). Al1en

Angeconeb, Roy Thomas and Saul Williamsr67 though influenced

by Morrisseau and Ray in technique and style, "tend to use

symbols with a personal meaning rather than adhering rigidty
Lo a preconceived code" (Southcott 1984: 58) . The

variability in their style and choice of motifs speaks to the

variability in their personal experience. The continuity in

style evidenced j-n their works speaks to the similarities in

their experj-ences and their shared ideas.

Saul Wi1liams, in a brief autobiographical sketch,

eloquently describes how continuity is achieved through

sharing;

I like an artist who likes to learn or exchange
ideas with another artist. f don't think it's
right to keep one's own ideas to oneself, but to
share that knowledge with their fellow artist.
Watching is learning,' learning is practising;
practice is perfect (almost) (Wi1liams in Southcott
1984: 60) .

WiLlj-ams sugqests that sharing enhances both the work and the

experience of the artist. Experience, shared is wisdom

6! fn"r" artists are classified as the Pioneer Painten (Southcott, 1984) .
67 These artiss are classified as the Northern Ontario Painters (Southcoa, 1984).
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gained. The validity of this statement was witnessed in the

life hj-story narratives.

Contemporary artlsts such as Blake Debasigge and

Leland Be1168 also return to their predecessors for knowledge

of the old ways. They ponder the meanings of the stories
that the elders te11 them in order to communicate their
insights in graphic form:

The life of one man is short. f am a link in the
chain. I try to paj-nt what I feel about
l-ife (Debasigge in Southcott 1984: L28) . I go
to visit the o1d people, the elders. We talk about
the weatherr w€ joke a bitr w€ pass along the news,
and they tell us how things used to be a long tirne
ago. They tel1 us a legend. Itrs one lonq
rambling conversation. But the things that come up
over and over again in the conversation are
important. They do noL teII you that you must do
this or that. They tell you a story. You gro home
and think about it and you know that they have been
telling you a truth (Debasigge in Southcott 1984:
158).

Debasigge sees value in learning from those who have come

before. Leland Bel1 elaborates upon how this process of
learning occurs;

As you grow up, you learn different thi-ngs from
Iegends at different stages. It stays with you all
the rest of your life. You learn something out of
each story each time it is retold because if you
are growing as a person, you are ready for a new
truth each time. You learn something new from a
legend each time, just as you learn something new
from a painting each time (Bel1 in Southcott 1984:
158).

of

These artists demand from their audience a new way

'seeing.' By combining the elders, wisdom with their
68 These artists are classified as the Manioulin Painters (Southcott, 1984).
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knowledge they become the instruments for renewal. They

ansr^rer the call f or the survival and renewal of their
culture, a culture that has endured many hardships yet

continues to perpetuate itself, by returning to their
predecessors for cultural information. The stories that they

illustrate in their artwork, just like the stories that the

narrators telI, are reflective of both their communj_ty and

thej-r personal struggles for renewal. Separated from their
communities at young ages, they now reimmerse themselves into
their culture and attempt to learn about it and incorporate

it into who they are. Though their69 artwork d.J-splays much

individuality there is also consistency. The consistency

stems from their conmon roots;

They are a group and yet retain their
individuality. They are like sparks struck from a
rock, each going out in a different directJ-on, no
two aliker or even on a parallel course, but each
on his own tangent. The rock from which they are
struck j-s the Anishnabe heritage (Southcott 1984:
L26) .

A current group of Native paj-nters, calIed the

Variationists, epitomize a progressive state of development.

Their artwork shows the adaptation and incorporation of
Native and non-Natj.ve ways. They are represented by such

artists as Daphne Odjig, Don Ense, Norman Knott, Michael

Robinson, Del Ashweke and Carl Beam.

59 T-tre Manioulin Painters' artwork.
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Like the Manj-toulin paJ-nters, the Variationists seek

to make ideas from the past meaningful to the present. DeI

Ashweke states, 'I am concerned with setting out in

contemporary terms the beliefs and understanding which have

been passed down to us and must not be forgotten" (Ashweke in

Southcott 1984: 179) . Interspersed in amongst the Native

ideas are ideas from the western society, with which they co-

exist. Thej-r art bridges the gap between the two cultures

and often makes broader statements concerning the state of

all humankind. Carl Beam explains, "I try to convey the Same

spi.rj-tual messagte as the other Manitoulin painters but I try

to develop new symbols relevant to the age in which we live.

I feel that the role of the artist is to be an alchemist

transmuting o1d truths into new symbols of relevance for

contemporary mantr (Beam in Southcott l-984 : L82) . CarI

Beamr S comment clearly illustrates that individuals in

Culture are "more than mere purveyors of pre-existing forms.

They are creators of culture aS well and serve in this

capacity as active agents of cultural change" (Basso 1-979:

80) .

The act of painting is an integrating process for

the artist. Personal interpretations as expressed on canvass

engulf the past, present' and future, and incorporate both

artistic influences and personal experiences. This is

especiatly evident when artists' works are studied in
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progression. This is surely also true for literary artist'

for we all are artists and storytellers. We are interpreters

and creators of experience, simultaneously. Daily we weave

the complex fabric of our lives.

Storytelling and painting are ways of exploring self

and other. Through introspection, knowledqe and wisdom about

self are gained. Through sharing, knowledge and wisdom are

also gained. By learning about the past j-n qeneral and the

personal past j-n particular, one can better understand the

present in light of the past, and thereby prepare for the

future. Daphne Odjig in the following statement indicates

her transcendence and incorporation of the past to settle

with self;

Painting legends is important but you will get past
that...Today I am doing my own thing expressing
myself as a person. I want my recognition to come
as a good paj-nter, but not because f am an Indian
painter. I am a painter that hapPens to be
Indian (Odjig in Southcott 1984: L62) .

Like other bicultural Natives, Daphne Odj ig

comfortably straddles two worlds and has a strong sense of

who she is, a personal definition which is based not only in

her fndian roots, but in her Euro-Canadian ones as welI.

Tomson Highway, a Cree ptaywright, captures in the following

quote the importance of merging influences from both the

Native and Euro-Canadian cultures:

It is impossible for me to live in a tent for the
rest of my life, even though I was born in one...
. . . I live in downtown Toronto, in a house with a
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microwave oven, and a piano and a washer and dryer.
I take the subway to work. A11 these are things
which I appreciate, but what I really find
fascinating about the future of my life' [and] the
life of my people. . . is the searching for this new
voice, this new identity' this new tradition...It
is the combination of the best of both worlds,
wherein you take a symphony or a string quartet by
Beethoven, study it, utilize the best of what you
get from it, the best knowledge you get from that
structure of that instrumentation, and apply that
structure, utilize it for the telling of Cree myth
made contemporary in downtown Toronto. That kind
of stuff taking the best from both worlds'
combining them and comj-ng up with something new - I
think thatts the most exciting thing (Highway in
Hutcheon and Richmond 1990: 354).

The merging of cultural influences results in the creation of

something new; a viable existence which combines the best

from both worlds and

Like the narrators in

a viable alternati-ve

incorporates the past and the present.

this thesis, Tomson Highway has created

to the practice of the traditional way

intermingle. They choose what is

of life. Combining his knowledge of Euro-Canadian ways and

Cree ideals he contemporizes Cree ideals and thus perpetuates

them. In so doing, he sustains a living. Tomson Highwayt

like the narrators in this thesis is a successful bicultural

Indian.

The narrators'

function in two worlds that

biculturalism enables them to

They have access to both cultures and do notbest from each.

have to choose over the other.

Their ability to

Within them, the two

combine both cultures

They use Euro-Canadian

one

cultures co-exist

ensures thei-r successful survival.
ways to achieve Cree ideals. Same ends, different means
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Some Indians, who are unable to bridge the gap

between the two cultures experience rage and become cultural
misfits. As the narrators tell usr these rndians get caught

between two worlds, and belong to none. Finding it difficult
to negotiate an existence in changing times, these rndj-ans

are often seen down and out on the streets. They are the

"stereotypical" fndians.

As is evidenced in the life histories, competence

and bj-culturalism are not easily obtained. They are often
arrived at through painful struggles, which require
confrontation and reconciliation with one, s past and present.

The struggles, and or the negotiation of an existence, are

indicative of how individuars adapt to the impact of culture
and cul-ture change. From this negotiation and or struggrre, a

sense of serf/identity emerges. The sense of self which

emerges facilitates a viable bicultural existence.

The Michif language, a unique blend of French nouns

and Cree verbs, spoken by Metis in Manitoba, embodies a

bicurtural experience. rt makes for an interesting
comparison between individual achievement of biculturalism
and linguistic and or group achj-evement of biculturalism.
Therefore, as a language it can be considered as a narrative
about bicultural identity.

Michif is one of the youngest languages in Canada

(York, L990) . rt was born during the first hatf of the
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nineteenth century during an extended period of contact

between Manitoba Indians and French fur traders. when two

Ianguages come into contact, one of the languages usually

becomes dominant. In this case, however, the two languages

gelled and Michif took on a strong identity of its own and

continued in a stable condition over many years. It is

extremely rare for an entirely new language to be created in

this way.

JohnCrawford,alinguiststudyingtheMichif

language suggests that Michif was produced by "some sort of

sympathetic co-exj-stence or balance of prestige between cree

and French groups,,, which resulted in a unique blend which

incorporated both languages and provided its speakers with

great flexibility for expression (Crawford in York, L990) '

The combination of cultural experiences made more depth and

breadth descriptions of experience possible '

A similar process occurs in the attainment of

bicurturalism. rndividuars who have a strong sense of serf

and can combine and incorporate both Euro-Canadian and Cree

experiences in the creation of something newr have greater

viability. Their viability is only at stake if they feel

that there is potential for loss of one culture over another '

ThespeakersofMichifarepresentlyveryconcerned

with the Ioss of their language. There are very few elders

that speak the Ianguage fluently. One Metis women believes
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that their language must be preserved and perpetuated as it

is the very essence of who they are. Their languager 3s a

unj-que blend of two languaqes, captures a cultural experience

that embodies two cultures, and is a source of their

identity.
Experts feel that the Michif language will disappear

within a generation. with only a very few fluent speakers

left, the biggest threat to the language appears to be

EngIish. English is what the younger generations mainly

speak. The Metis feel that the only way to counteract this

threat to their language is to have Michif speakers teach it

to the younger generations. They are thus assuming some

responsibility for the maintenance and perpetuation of their

Ianguage. Individuals who achieved biculturali-sm and

competence similarly assumed, some responsibility for their

situation. By assuming some responsibility for their

situation they were abLe to take control and do something to

change their Plight.
CIearIy then, the impact of change or external

imposition does not always have to be destructive. Modern

technology, for example, can help Native cuLtures to survive '

Through telecommunication progrrams such aS Wawatay'

traditional values and practices can be transmitted to a

wider audience, thus enhancing their knowledge of their Cree
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past

They

. Modern means need not necessarily be destructive.

can only be destructive if they are al-lowed to be '

For the Metis, and for the life history narrators in

this thesis, the loss of the Michif language lor the Cree

languagel means the loss of the culture. Not wanting to See

their language slip away they are employing means to preserve

and perpetuate it. Aside from teaching it to their young'

they have agreed to let John Crawford create a dictionary of

the language. They are employing contemporary and Euro-

Canadian ways Co preserve and perpetuate traditional ideals '

Simj-1arly, bj-cu1tura1 Natives modify traditional beliefs and

actions thereby preserving and perpetuating traditional

ideals. Their stories tell us this.

Many Indj-ans have said that only when their myths

faI1 silent will their people die. Their cultures wiIl

survive aS lonqr aS their heritage is remembered. Some, Iike

the narrators in this thesis, feel that it is their

responsibility to share with the future generations their

experiences. Their recorded voices provide them with a Sense

of personal and by extension, cultural immortality. For the

future generations, the recorded voices of their predecessors

provide them with the opportunity to learn from their

predecessors' experiences and to use that knowledge in their

own life:

For those who are bearers of tradition, the
opportunity to te11 their story can be a gift'
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reassurance that they are indeed still alive, that
their voices will be heard, and that their cultures
can survive. It is a gift of equal importance for
those generations to come who will take up that
tradition and shape it to their own needs as the
future unfolds (Langness and Frank 1981: L36).

Through the life hi-story mode of expression, whether

it be in collaborative life history narratives, art, drama or

music [a11 of which of course include language] life gains

permanence and persists in the minds of generations to come.

Fei Xaitong in a conversation with Burton Pasternak (l-988)

eloquently describes how culture j-s perpetuated through the

minds of individuals:

So what can I do for the next generati-on? I can
let them know what w€ r during this peri-od in my
generation. . .what l-eveI of self-awareness, self-
ionsciousness we have attained. Through my mind I
will leave something for the coming mind. That is
culture. It is in the mind of the individual. The
biological mind disappears, but through society it
continues cumulatively. Each individual must
contribute to culture. Therefore I will not die
(Fei Xaitong in Pasternak 1988: 654) .

In addition to facilitating the perpetuation of

culture, the life history mode of expression also facilitates

cros s -cultural communicat ion and inter-cultural

understanding. Shared life histories create fertj-Ie ground

for the development of bridges between people.

"Cree narratives have had the traditional purpose

and function of offering guidance, through the experiences of

what others have done and what the consequences were, for

living one's life competently and wisely" (Preston and

Preston L988: 3) . In addition to learning from othersl
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experiences, life histories in So far as they embody the

processes of change and adaptation, as experienced by

individuals, rather than abstracted collectivities, provide

and can provide the impetus for personal, and on a broader

Ieve1, community, rediscovery. They are vehicles through

which individuals from a partj-cular culture can establish

roots and discover and or re-discover identity. This has

been evidenced in many incidents where people have read about

others who come from backgrounds as themselves.T0

As repositories of knowledge, life hj-stories provide

useful historical and cultural informati-on for both the

anthropologist and the non-anthropologist. From them the

anthropologist can dj-scern both cultural patterns' as the

life history "is embedded in the story of those groups from

whj-ch individuals derive their identity" (Connerton 1989:

2L), and, the variatj-on that exists within culture, due to

the personal impress that the individual makes on his or her

cultural experiences. In this Sense life histories can be

regarded as "cultura1 goods" which have the impress of

individual personalities. From life histories the

anthropologist can also discern the processes of social and

cultural change and individual adaptation and accomodation to

these changes.

70 For an example of this process at work see Logotheti (1990).
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Thenon-anthropologistrandinparticularthe

culture member, can as aforementioned, use the life history

as a source of culturally historical information and

guidance, and as a tool for self-discovery. Listening to' or

reading life histories is useful- for gaining insight into

another's internal reality and thereby reflecting on one'S

own inner reality. The listening and reading provide a means

for objectification and self-reflection. The process of life

historicizing reconnects the past to the present and the

future. Moreover, it. transcends time and being and enables

reconciliation with self. Life histories also demonstrate'

thr.ough individual experience, adaptive and maladaptive

strategies for dealing with change '

AS mentioned earlier, many Native artists return to

their elders and other storytellers for cultural information '

They then take the stories about the past and adapt them to

present. They express the stories in ways which are

meaningful and useful to their contemporary situation ' That

is, they reinterpret the past to meet the needs of the

present.?1 The whole process is carried forward and culture

is carried on.

It is fittingly eloquent to end this thesis with a

song written and explained by Arnold cheechoor a Moose

7l Recall how the narrators in this thesis modified their knowledge of the past to make it useful to the

prcsent.
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Factory Cree Indian. It is clear that his song is a personal

story.

Bay Life

Bay Life
It ain't easy to survive
Qrazy winds are blowing in
the sky

The tide's rollingr in
Another lesson's about to
begin
Like our fathers way before
us
We shall carry on

Our woman are at home
Strong, but not alone
Thej-r hearts are always with us
When we roam

Bay Life
It ain't easy to survive
Crazy winds are blowing in
the sky

Bay Life,
It ain't easy to survive
Crazy winds are blowing in
the sky.
Bay Life
A chill runs through your
mind
When you realize, you're
life is on the line

There are many who have tried
There are few that have died
Our lives continue onward
With our pride

Bay Life
It ain't easy to survive
Crazy winds are blowing in
the sky,
blowing in the sky... ..
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This song was written while I was spending my ti19
in the bush at a place called Kesagami Lake, 65
miles south of Moose Factory. The year was 1987
and I spent fall, winter and spring at this place'
In terms of dates, it was from October '86 to May

'87.
My reason for being there was as a caretaker

for a fly-in resort camp. Howeverr I was my own
boss even though I had an employer. I sharpened my

survival skiIls and became very aware of my

surroundings. My routines varied because I was in
control.

Gradually, I felt inspired to pick up my
guitar and write a Song. I tried different cords
ina put different words as I played a1ong. I
thougnt about my homeland and the people and wil-d
life that shared this land. I started to think
about, why not try and write a song about our area'
One of the titles, I remember thinking about $tas

James Bay Life.
I tried many times to put words to James Bay

Life but somehow it never sounded right. Finally
one evening I forgot to say James Bay Life and out
popped Bay Life. I started using Bay Life to the
iong. As I was trying to bring out words to Bay
Lif; I suddenly realized that I had discovered
another way to shorten the long dark hours as I sat
in my cozy cabin (Arnold Cheechoo, JuIy 31, 1988) '
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